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General Abstract
Complex resource conflicts may benefit from the inclusion of social-ecological systems

approaches that recognize the complex linkages between humans and their environment.
Competition for shared shellfish resources by sea otters and humans in Southeast Alaska has
caused food security concerns, cultural and economic losses, and uncertainty about the future of

various fisheries, including rural subsistence-based fisheries. In rural Alaska Native
communities, access to subsistence resources are critical to maintaining a way of life, with
deeply rooted knowledge systems that are tied to the land, water, and natural resources. This

dissertation documents Indigenous and local knowledge of Alaska Native customary and
traditional food experts, sea otter hunters, and elders (hereafter harvest experts) to understand

empirical observation and interpretations of restoring balance with sea otters. This work took
place within the traditional territories of the Tlingit and Haida people of Southeast Alaska in four

rural communities, Kake, Klawock, Craig, and Hydaburg. With Tribal leaders and harvest

experts, my collaborators and I used a participatory framework that became a formal partnership
to co-develop study goals, objectives, and methodology. Through a multiple evidence-based

approach, I co-conducted semidirected and site visit interviews, structured questionnaires,

mapping exercises, and participant observation in all four communities, and intertidal bivalve
(shellfish) surveys in Hydaburg and Kake. Qualitative and quantitative approaches revealed local

and Indigenous knowledge about sea otters caused changes to subsistence shellfish resources and
harvesting patterns that included declines in availability and spatial extent of shellfish harvests,

and shifts in shellfish harvest hotspots. Community adaptive strategies to observed shellfish
declines include shifting harvest locations away from sea otter presence. Community

management recommendations about restoring balance with sea otters include increasing sea

iii

otter hunting locally using spatially explicit techniques. Financial subsidies for sea otter hunters,

creating local tanneries, legal changes to the Marine Mammal Protection Act, and market
creation and development for sea otter handicrafts were noted as solutions to barriers of local
implementation to management recommendations. Commercial and charter fisheries are other

factors that have contributed to shellfish declines. Butter clam (Saxidomus gigantea) size and
density declined with increased distance to community and increased sea otter activity near

Hydaburg, demonstrating the influence of sea otters and human harvests on bivalve population
dynamics. Application of these results about Indigenous knowledge, management, and

governance systems to sea otter management in Alaska could create a more inclusive, equitable

and community-driven management approach.
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General Introduction
Many resource conflicts do not lend themselves to problem solving by a conventional,
approach of defining and solving a problem, because too much uncertainty exists, targets keep

shifting, and the problems must often be redefined. Such problems are known as “wicked
problems” where there is “no definitive formulation, no stopping rule, and no test for a solution”
(Ludwig 2001). These types of problems or conflicts may warrant the inclusion of a social-

ecological systems approach in which understanding the intricacy of a system is critical to

developing solutions or compromises that are based on realistic thresholds. A social-ecological
systems approach acknowledges that people and their environment are linked in complex ways

(Berkes and Folke 1998).
Indigenous peoples throughout the northeast Pacific have a long history of coexisting with
sea otters (Enhydra lutris) and shellfish species. Oral history accounts and archaeological

evidence demonstrate continuity and relationships of Indigenous peoples, sea otters, and shellfish
across hundreds and thousands of years (Desautels et al. 1970, Erlandson et al. 2008, Szpak et al.

2012, Braje et al. 2013, Menzies 2015, Salomon et al. 2018, Moss 2020). Those enduring

relationships and the way of life of Indigenous peoples drastically changed with the advent of the
late 18th century maritime fur trade that brought Russian, American, British, Spanish, and

French explorers (hereafter Euroamericans) followed by fur traders to the northeast Pacific in
pursuit of the luxurious sea otter pelt. With the influx of Euroamericans came disease-related
decimation of Indigenous populations, drastic changes to socio-political structures, disruptions to

traditional resource management and governance systems, human trafficking of Indigenous
peoples, enslavement of Indigenous sea otter hunters, and the near elimination of sea otters

(Averkieva 1973, Reedy-Maschner 2010).

1

At the time of Euroamerican arrival, Indigenous peoples managed and governed their

territories and its resources through a complex sociopolitical system. Archaeological evidence
from the Aleutian Islands demonstrates that over 2,500 years, Aleut hunters likely structured
nearshore ecosystems dominated by shellfish through sea otter hunting (Desautels et al. 1970).

Additionally, the dominance of sea urchins, a sea otter prey item in nearshore environments,

demonstrates that sea otters were rare near Aleut settlements (Corbett et al. 2008). This pattern
likely resulted in a landscape level mosaic of urchin and sea otter/kelp dominated habitats,

resulting in diverse and productive ecosystems (Corbett et al. 2008). In British Columbia, a
zooarchaeological study suggests that Aboriginal peoples (Indigenous peoples), including Haida,

hunted sea otter consistently for millennia, likely using hunting strategies that suppressed sea
otter numbers close to village sites (Szpak et al. 2012). In the California Channel Islands, sea
otter hunting by Indigenous peoples over 10,000 years was linked to increased consumption of

shellfish (Erlandson and Rick 2010).
Indigenous peoples in Southeast Alaska likely managed sea otters in similar ways. Sea otters

have been an important part of Alaska Native (Indigenous) cultures in Southeast Alaska for
millennia, with at least 16 archaeolgical sites in the region yielding sea otter bones (Moss et al.

2016). Archaeological evidence from Coffman Cove on Prince of Wales Island in Southeast
Alaska, provides the oldest evidence of sea otter use by Tlingit peoples dating back 4,000 years

before present (Moss et al. 2016). The highest abundance of sea otter bones at Coffman Cove

were found in the oldest sediment layers, meaning that in more recent periods sea otters bones
are present but less abundant (Moss et al. 2016). The Tlingit and Haida peoples of Southeast

Alaska had an extensive and long-established trading system with Indigenous peoples throughout
the present-day Pacific Northwest coast as well as with interior Indigneous peoples of mainland

2

Canada and Alaska that included the trading of sea otter furs (Oberg 1973, Langdon 1987).
Recent work by Moss (2020) argues that sea otters were likely not a staple food in the region.
By the 18th century, outsiders from all directions were interested in the Tlingit and Haida of
Southeast Alaska, especially their resources. Euroamericans traveled to the region to explore,

and after 1786 engage in the maritime fur trade, especially sea otter furs (Dauenhauer et al.
2008). The Tlingit and Haida of the Prince of Wales area participated vigorously in this trade in

pursuit of a variety of materials that Euroamericans had to offer - particularly firearms,

ammunition, cannons, and iron, as well as customary trade items such as cloth, buttons, beads,
and metal objects (Khlebnikov 1835). Trading sometimes occurred under brutal methods of force
and violence on Native peoples (Malloy 1998). Despite these conditions, several Euroamerican

traders noted the “keen,” “hard to please,” “expert,” and “sharp” trading etiquette of Tlingit and

Haida traders, including the matrilineal nature of trade exchanges in which women led terms of
negotiations (Gibson 1992). Tlingit and Haida exchanged furs for goods at several trading posts
throughout their territory including the southern end of Dall Island and Tongass Island where

trading among both Tlingit and Haida occurred (Jackman 1978, Gibson 1992).
The maritime fur trade occurred over two distinct waves of exploitation that resulted in sea

otter extirpation throughout their geographic range. As early as 1774, Spanish explorers obtained

sea otter pelts from Haidas in what is now Canada (Haida Gwaii), the same year that the first
permanent Russian settlement was founded northward in the Aleutian Islands (Gibson 1992). By

the 1810s there were so few sea otters in Southeast Alaska that American shipmasters were
extending their voyages up to five years from two years or fewer initially, and dividing sea otters

skins with shipmasters on other American ships (Gibson 1992). In 1799, the Russian-American

Company was granted a fur-trading monopoly by the Russian government that effectively
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formed a mechanism of imperial power (Ross 2006). In 1821, the Russian-American Company
implemented the first documented efforts to conserve sea otter populations in response to

diminishing catches (DeArmond 1969, Ross 2006). Conservation measures included male-only
harvests, site-specific harvest quotas, hunting bans in depleted areas, limiting annual harvests up
to half the former production, and rules for reducing unnecessary disturbance to animals

(DeArmond 1969, Ross 2006). These conservation measures were followed by increasing sea

otter populations and harvest levels until approximately 1850, with measures remaining in place
until the Russian sale of Alaska to the United States (US) in 1867 (Bodkin 2015, Ross 2016).
During the early years of US jurisdiction over Alaska, attempts of conserving sea otter

populations were in effect. In 1879, the US Secretary of the Treasury modified the US Customs
Act, by limiting sea otter hunting to only Alaska Natives, prohibiting the use of firearms from

May to September, and only allowing vessels carrying Alaska Natives onto sea otter hunting
waters (DeArmond 1969). Non-Native men married to Alaska Native women were considered
Native under this modified order (DeArmond 1969). The unintended consequences of

considering non-Native men married to Alaska Native women as ‘Native,' opened up sea otter
hunting to an increasing number of hunters, as enforcement officers had difficutly in verifying
marriages to Alaska Native women (DeArmond 1969). Concerns over subsequent sea otter
declines that followed prompted the Secretary of Treasury to impose stronger restrictions. In

1893, the Secretary of Interior issued a new order to the Customs Act that allowed Alaska Native

sea otter hunting only, prohibited any use of firearms and nets, and prohibited any vessels
(except US revenue cutters) from transporting hunters to and from sea otter hunting waters
(DeArmond 1969). Regardless of conservation measures, after the US purchase of Alaska, a

multinational sea otter harvest expanded that again depleted sea otter populations due to

4

overexploitation (Bodkin 2015). By the late 1890s, sea otters were rare and hunting had

effectively ended (Lensink 1962)

As a consequence of the maritime fur trade (nearly 150 short years), sea otters were
extirpated by the late 1800s throughout their historic range, from Japan to Mexico (Dall 1870,
Kenyon 1969). Prior to the maritime fur trade, the worldwide sea otter population was estimated

between 150,000 (Kenyon 1969) and 300,000 (Johnson 1982) individuals. By 1911, sea otter
populations were reduced to 2,000 individuals worldwide (Kenyon 1969). The International Fur

Seal Treaty of 1911 placed an international moratorium on sea otters and fur seals harvests for

almost 50 years (Bailey 1935). In 1959 following Alaskan statehood, sea otters fell under

jurisdiction and management of the Alaska Department of Fish and Game (ADFG). In the late
1960s, ADFG and the Atomic Energy Commission reintroduced 413 sea otters from the

Amchitka Islands and Prince William Sound to seven Southeast Alaska outer coast locations in

an effort to restore sea otters (Burris and McKnight 1973). There are no historical records

indicating that sea otters occurred in the inland passages of Southeast Alaska (Kenyon 1969).
Southeast Alaskan coastal communities and Tribes were not consulted about sea otter
reintroductions, a key step that would complicate the sea otter-human conflict that would later

ensue. In 1972, sea otter management transitioned to the federal US Fish and Wildlife Service
(USFWS) under provisions of the 1972 Marine Mammal Protection Act (MMPA). Under the
MMPA, USFWS is responsible for conserving, protecting, and managing some marine mammals

(Marine Mammal Protection Act 1972). The most recent USFWS sea otter aerial surveys

(2010-2012), estimate the Southeast sea otter population at about 25,000 animals (USFWS
2014), one third below the latest carrying capacity estimate of 74,650 animals for the region

(Tinker et al. 2019).

5

Humans have an extraordinary ability to modify the social-ecological system in which they
are a part. These modifications can take various forms, but here I focus on management. I use
Borrini-Feyerabend and Hill's (2015) definitions of management and governance that are
characterized respectively by ‘what' and ‘who.' Management is what strategies are used towards

desired goals and objectives, and governance refers to who has the power, authority, and
responsibility to decide what strategies are used to achieve those goals and objectives (Borrini-

Feyerabend and Hill 2015). Sea otter management and governance in Southeast Alaska have a
complicated history shaped by the knowledge systems of diverse managers. We refer to

managers in an all-encompassing way, beyond appointed, elected or employed officials, and we
acknowledge Indigenous and local peoples as managers too. Alaska Native peoples governed
and managed sea otters for millennia, with the near extirpation of sea otters disrupting that

legacy. Governance and management of sea otters then shifted to the State of Alaska, followed
by the federal government and USFWS during the implementation of the MMPA. An exemption

under the MMPA (section 101b) allows for Alaska Native residents living on the coast with one
quarter blood quantum to ‘take' marine mammals, such as sea otters, if in accordance of
“subsistence purposes or for purposes of creating and selling authentic native articles of

handicrafts and clothing, and in each case, not accomplished in a wasteful manner” (50 CFR
18.23). No limits on how many sea otters a hunter may ‘take' currently exist. The MMPA also
specifies that marine mammals should not diminish below their optimum sustainable population
(OSP) level. Alaska Native people throughout this region have a long legacy of surviving,

thriving, and modifying their surroundings through adaptations and sophisticated technologies
that have undergone the test of time and environment (Langdon 1977, Price 1990, Goldschmidt
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and Haas 1998). Thus, agencies tasked with sea otter management may gain new insights from
Alaska Native knowledge, and ways of life.
The return of sea otters in Southeast Alaska is a significant event that has changed marine

ecosystems that provide livelihoods for many coastal communities. Thus, the return of sea otters
has had mixed reviews. On one hand, their reintroduction has been viewed as a conservation

success; while on the other, many consider sea otters a threat to commercial, sport and

subsistence livelihoods. Sea otters are a top predator that can consume up to 25% of their body
mass per day, and their diet is mainly comprised of marine shellfish, especially clams (Riedman

and Estes 1990, Kvitek and Oliver 1992, Kvitek et al. 1993, Kvitek and Bretz 2004, Williams
and Yeates 2004). Clams, excluding geoduck clams (Panopea generosa), are an important food
for subsistence harvesters in Southeast Alaska and composed 23% of sea otter diets (Hoyt 2015).

Other sea otter prey resources that are commercially important species include sea urchins
(Strongylocentrotus spp.), Dungeness crab (Metacarcinus magister), abalone (Haliotis spp.), red
sea cucumbers (Apostichopus californicus), and geoduck clams (Hines and Pearse 1982,

Garshelis and Garshelis 1984, Estes and VanBlaricom 1985, Kvitek at al. 1989, Kvitek and
Oliver 1992, Kvitek et al. 1993). Various shellfish fisheries in Southeast Alaska have been
negatively affected by sea otters including red sea cucumbers, sea urchins (Strongylocentrotus

spp.) and Dungeness crabs (Estes and Duggins 1995, Pritchett and Hoyt 2008, Larson et al.
2013). Similar impacts to shellfish have affected Alaska Native subsistence harvesters but until

this body of work, had yet to be documented. Changes to customary and traditional shellfish

have major implications for food security and food sovereignty in rural Alaska Native
communities.
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How do we balance and address these societal values? Can some communities respond to
change in adaptive ways that promote balance? I believe that we can begin to answer these

questions and untangle the complex dimensions that characterize this sea otter-human conflict
through a social-ecological systems approach that documents how sea otters affect marine

(ecological) and coastal (social) communities in Southeast Alaska. Such an approach would
benefit from interdisciplinary work that promotes weaving knowledge systems, decolonizing
methodologies, and the inclusion of equitable and respectful participatory methods in which

stakeholders and researchers are genuine drivers of collaborative work.
Throughout this dissertation, I weave Indigenous and Western knowledge systems. Berkes
(2008) defines Indigenous knowledge (IK) as the summation of knowledge, participation and

beliefs that are defined by connections between humans and their environment; this “collective

body” changes through time and is transmitted across generations. The terms Indigenous
knowledge and Traditional Ecological Knowledge are often used synonymously (Stevenson

1996, Kassam 2009, Berkes 2009). Local knowledge (LK) refers to local expertise/knowledge
that may not have a long-term relationship with the local environment, but nevertheless has local

wisdom, experience, and practices adapted to the local environment (Berkes and Folke 1998,
Olsson and Folke 2001, Ballard and Huntsinger 2006). Local knowledge can be a blend of
scientific and practical knowledge, with specificity maintained locally and usually over a
person's life (Olsson and Folke 2001). Local communities face various local manifestations of

regional and global environmental change that may require adapting and developing their

knowledge as well as interacting with other forms of knowledge (Berkes 2008). In fact, cross
fertilization of knowledge systems may contribute to generating a more holistic understanding of

a selected problem and/or serve as a starting point for further analysis and knowledge generation
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(Tengo et al. 2014). In this work, I recognize that knowledge holders do not generate their

understanding of the world in a vacuum, but rather are constantly adapting and refining their
understanding of their natural and social world through the interaction of various knowledge

systems. Thus, I suggest that Indigenous and local knowledge systems can become woven

together and in the context of our work, I chose to use a more inclusive term, Indigenous and
local knowledge (ILK) to describe both the short and long-term knowledge systems embedded

into the very fabric of the communities with which we work. Western science (WS) knowledge
systems are generally perceived as objective, typified by transmittance and dissemination
through text, and its subject matter tends to be specialized and abstract, addressing tangible

phenomenon that can be measured in time and space typically with quantitative data (Lertzman

2010).
Increasing interest in the inclusion of ILK systems with WS fields has gained momentum

over the last several decades (Berkes 2008, Gagnon and Berteaux 2009). By applying both
knowledge systems in a complementary and respectful manner, a more complete wealth of
knowledge at various temporal and spatial scales may be developed (Moller et al. 2004). My use
of the term, “weave,” is intentional as the theoretical and methodological process of
“integrating” information contains the implicit assumption that the cultural beliefs and

assumptions of one body of knowledge conform to that of another. This integration process takes
for granted existing power relations and potential disparities by various knowledge bearers by

conforming a body of knowledge within the validation system of another (Agrawal 1995,
Nadasdy 1999, Moller et al. 2004, Fernandez-Gimenez et al. 2006). I echo other workers in
promoting the complementarity validation of knowledge within a body of knowledge rather than
across knowledge systems using a multiple evidence-based approach (Tengo et al. 2014, 2017).

9

Multiple evidence based approaches recognize “parallels where Indigenous, local, and Western

science knowledge systems generate different manifestations of valid and useful knowledge”
(Tengo et al. 2014). This type of parallel approach has been suggested by various workers

focusing on Indigenous and local knowledge, including on-going cross-cultural work where
researchers from around the world are reexamining what it means to engage in respectful and
ethical knowledge co-production (Turnbull 1997, Berkes 2008, Moller et al. 2009, Thornton and

Scheer 2012, Latulippe 2015, Raymond-Yakoubian et al. 2017). By looking at knowledge
systems in parallel and simultaneously within their unique social-cultural contexts, I am

promoting developing an enriched understanding of a resource conflict from the vantage point of

multiple knowledge systems while attempting to maintain the unique contexts that fostered
knowledge creation rather than striving towards a universal form of knowledge. Processing this
enriched understanding, can surface conflicting evidence that are worthy considerations of

knowledge on par with compatible or consistent evidence (Tengo et al. 2014). It is also possible
that there may be incompatibilities in evidence derived from different knowledge systems

because of the incompatibilities in epistemology, or process of knowledge generation, among
various knowledge holders rather than differences in the knowledge itself. In other words, how

knowledge holders view the world can shape how knowledge is generated and understood.

Generating a diversity of perspectives can advance additional knowledge generation and create

opportunities for culturally-responsive knowledge weaving.
Several theoretical and methodological limitations in ILK are important for researchers to
consider prior to conducting work that wishes to tap into these knowledge systems. First, some

ILK is culturally sensitive or otherwise inappropriate for broad dissemination and therefore

inaccessible (Pandya 2012). Indigenous and local knowledge work is inherently a social
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endeavor (e.g., developing trust between researchers and communities, refining study goals and
approaches that are respectful of local values and customs, and identifying appropriate key

informants through various methods). Additionally, not all ILK transmission processes are

structured in a way that is easily accessible for researchers that come from distinctly different
cultural backgrounds (Ruddle 1994), and acquiring this information is not always possible in a

straightforward, timely manner. Thus, creating research processes that incorporate reciprocal
community engagement processes may create a constructive pathway to weaving ILK and WS

knowledge systems (Thornton and Scheer 2012).
In Chapter 1, I co-conducted semistructured and site visit interviews, structured
questionnaires, and mapping exercises to document Alaska Native empirical observations and
interpretation of how sea otters are impacting shellfish resources near four Alaska Native

communities, Kake, Klawock, Craig, and Hydaburg. I refer to these ‘subsistence foods' as
‘customary and traditional foods' to characterize a way of life and values with highly developed

customs and traditions beyond dietary needs. In Chapter 2, I conducted intertidal ecological
surveys alongside community youth and adults to examine how sea otter and human predation,
intra and inter-specific competition, habitat, and local productivity influence intertidal butter
clams (Saxidomus giganteus) near two Alaska Native communities, Hydaburg and Kake. In

Chapter 3, I co-conducted semidirected and site visit interviews to document Alaska Native
management recommendations for restoring balance among sea otters, humans, and shellfish,

including barriers to those local management recommendations. This project was approved by
the University of Alaska Fairbanks Institutional Review Board (IRB project #636465-1).
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Chapter 1: Documenting community observations and interpretations of reductions to customary
and traditional shellfish resources among Indigenous communities in Southeast Alaska with

sea otters1

1.1.

Abstract
Competition for resources between sea otters and humans in Southeast Alaska has led to food

security concerns in rural subsistence-based communities. Sea otters are voracious predators,

consume up to 25% of their weight every day in shellfish resources, and the population has
increased exponentially in Southeast Alaska to over 25,000 animals. Subsistence shellfish
harvest plays a significant role in Alaska Native gathering, as it maintains customs and traditions,
supplements both communal and individual incomes, and provides traditional foods. We refer to

these subsistence foods as ‘customary and traditional' foods to recognize the complex role these

traditional foods serve in Alaska Native communities. We conducted 41 semistructured
interviews, 28 structured questionnaires, 31 mapping exercises, 12 site visit, and 15 participant

observation trips with Alaska Native harvest experts from four rural coastal communities: Kake,
Klawock, Craig, and Hydaburg. We used a collaborative participatory process to develop shared
goals and methods with communities and incorporated a social-ecological systems approach that

recognizes the complex relationship between people and their environment. We provide multiple
lines of evidence for changes in access to shellfish resources in rural communities near an

increasing and expanding sea otter population. Despite these changes, study participants
participated in customary and traditional harvests at very high levels in 2015, similar to historical1

1 Ibarra, S. N., Langdon, S. J., Eckert, G. L. Prepared for submission to People and Nature
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participation. Across all four communities, we documented decreases in shellfish availability,

declines in the spatial extent of shellfish harvest, and shifts in shellfish hotspot harvest locations.

Study participants are adapting to declines in shellfish access due to increasing competition with

sea otters by shifting harvest locations thus allowing for continued harvest participation.
Dramatic changes to shellfish resources have profound implications for food security, food

sovereignty, and the basic human rights of communities whose way of life is deeply rooted in

accessing customary and traditional foods.

1.2.

Introduction

In rural Alaska Native communities, access to subsistence foods—or ‘customary and

traditional' foods (also known as ‘traditional,' ‘country,' ‘wild,' or ‘soul' foods)—is critical to
nutritional, social, and economic wellbeing. In this paper, we choose the term ‘customary and

traditional' to holistically recognize food as a way of life that is characterized in rural Alaska

Native communities by a complex sharing and distribution system that reinforces kinship ties
among individuals, communities, and to the land and sea. Here we explore changes in access to
customary and traditional shellfish resources associated with an expanding sea otter population

near Indigenous communities. These changes have major implications for the basic human rights
of communities whose way of life is deeply rooted in accessing customary and traditional foods.

Shifts in access to customary and traditional shellfish resources have implications for
wellbeing in rural Alaska Native communities, through impacts on food security and food

sovereignty. Food is an intrinsic need that is essential to human survival and a basic human right
(United Nations 1948). The World Health Organization defines food security as the physical,

social, and economic access to adequate, safe, and nutritional foods by all people at all times to
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maintain a healthy and active life (FAO et al. 2017). Food sovereignty refers to the right of

peoples to define healthy and culturally meaningful foods produced through sustainable methods
while prioritizing the needs and aspirations of those that gather, produce, distribute and consume

food rather than the demands of markets and corporations (Mali Selingue 2007). The concept of
‘food sovereignty' framed within a ‘rights' based discourse is central to Indigenous movements
across the world that focus on Indigenous self-determination and a resurgence of traditional food

systems that emphasize cultural responsibilities and relationships that Indigenous peoples have
with their environment (Cote 2016). Looking at food sovereignty though an Indigenous lens

recognizes efforts by Indigenous communities to revitalize and/or maintain these relationships to
their foods and embedded knowledge and governance systems as they affirm power over their

own wellbeing.
Having adapted to this complex landscape, over thousands of years, Alaska Native people
have harvested, processed, consumed, and shared millions of pounds of wild animals, fish, and
plants through an economy and lifestyle termed “subsistence” by state and federal governing

bodies in the US (Thornton 1998). These various customary and traditional activities

characterize relationships between people and their environment that shape identity and culture

(Langdon, 1987; Kruger, 2005; Thornton, 1998). Harvests play a significant role in Alaska
Native cultures as they preserve customs and traditions, supplement both communal and
individual economies, and provide a major source of traditional foods (Thornton 1998, Kruger

2005).
Indigenous communities in the US and Canada are revitalizing Indigenous food systems that
were disrupted and eroded by colonial, assimilation, and genocidal policies (see Cote 2016 for a
thorough explanation of US and Canadian policies). Local efforts to reclaim and transform local
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food systems in Indigenous communities include: increasing and strengthening access to healthy
and traditional foods (Fall and Kostick 2018), developing holistic approaches to community

health (nutritional, mental and spiritual examples—(Madge 1998, Wilson 2003, Pierre 2012,
Howell et al. 2016)), education programs around food revitalization (Hugo et al. 2013), and

creating food policies that increase control over Indigenous food and agriculture systems
(Mihesuah and Hoover 2019). For many Indigenous communities, revitalizing Indigenous food

systems is a public health priority, a roadmap for preventing disease, drug use, and suicide, a

possible route to healing intergenerational and historical trauma, and increasing overall wellness
(Neumann 2013). The ability of Alaskan Natives to continue traditional and culturally relevant

harvest activities is facing a renewed challenge with sea otters that may diminish their ability to
strengthen their food sovereignty and security, and maintenance and revitalization of Indigenous

governance systems.

Sea otter population expansion
The expanding sea otter population in Southeast Alaska is a result of reintroductions after
local extinction. Before the maritime fur trade, sea otters were distributed throughout the Pacific

Rim, with 150,000 (Kenyon 1969) to 300,000 (Johnson 1982) animals. By 1911, the worldwide

sea otter population was reduced to ~2,000 animals in 13 remnant colonies (Kenyon 1969).
Between 1965 and 1969, the Alaska Department of Fish and Game (ADFG) and Atomic Energy

Commission introduced 413 individuals from the Amchitka Islands and Prince William Sound,

AK to seven outer coast locations in Southeast Alaska to re-establish sea otters within their
historical range (Burris and McKnight 1973, Paul 2009). These reintroductions were done

without consultation or inclusion of coastal communities or Tribes, a process that research shows
can lead to unsuccessful or conflict-ridden conservation strategies (Balint et al. 2011, Defries and
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Nagendra 2017). In 1972, jurisdiction over Alaskan sea otter management transitioned from the
state to the federal government under provisions of US Marine Mammal Protection Act
(MMPA). Under the MMPA, residents with one-quarter Alaska Native blood quantum may

harvest sea otters for subsistence purposes and for the creation of handicraft items (Marine

Mammal Protection Act 1972). Aerial surveys conducted by US Fish and Wildlife Service from
2010-2012 found that the Southeast Alaska sea otter population has expanded towards inner
coastal waters and rebounded to over 25,000 animals (USFWS 2014), dramatically expanding in

range and numbers since reintroductions. Tinker et al. (2019) projects the carrying capacity for
all of Southeast Alaska at 74,650 sea otters using data on sea otter population and harvest

dynamics. How this many sea otters would affect food security or sustainability of rural coastal
communities is a local concern that is not considered in this population model.

Sea otter impacts on local resources
Empirical observations of competition for shared shellfish resources between sea otters and
coastal communities have ignited concerns over food access, social-cultural and economic
losses, and uncertainly of the future by various fisheries sectors. Sea otters prey on shellfish

species of commercial importance, e.g., Dungeness crab (Metacarcinus magister), sea urchins

(Strongylocentrotus spp.), red sea cucumbers (Apostichopus californicus), abalone (Haliotis
spp.), and geoduck clams (Panopea generosa; Wild and Ames 1974, Garshelis and Garshelis
1984, Estes and VanBlaricom 1985, Kvitek at al. 1989, Riedman and Estes 1990, Kvitek and

Oliver 1992, Fanshawe et al. 2003). Sixteen Southeast Alaskan sea cucumber dive fishery
subdistricts were closed between 1995 and 2010, with spatial shifts observed in other

commercial fisheries such as the Dungeness crab fishery away from sea otter presence (Pritchett
and Hoyt 2008). Declines in red sea cucumber density after the arrival of sea otters to an area
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ranged from 26% to 100% and were greatest within areas occupied by sea otters longer, despite

sea cucumbers only representing about 5% of the sea otter diet in biomass (Larson et al. 2013).
These drastic declines in sea cucumbers were ascribed to sea otter predation and not commercial

fishing activities, because commercially fished areas without sea otters areas showed little
decline (Larson et al. 2013).
Similar direct impacts to customary and traditional shellfish resources by sea otters have

affected rural Alaska Native harvesters, but this impact has not been quantified. In this paper, we
weave together Indigenous, local and Western knowledge systems to document how sea otters in
Southeast Alaska are impacting four Indigenous communities' access to customary and

traditional foods. In this region, sea otters have triggered cascading effects that influence socialecological systems beyond what could have been anticipated when sea otters were first

reintroduced in the late 1960s. A social-ecological systems approach recognizes the complex
interactive relationship between people and their environment (Berkes and Folke 1998). We use

semistructured interviews, structured questionnaires, mapping exercises, site visit interviews, and

a participant observation approach to understand how sea otters are impacting the harvest of
customary and traditional foods in four Alaska Native communities in southern Southeast
Alaska.

1.3.

Methods

Study area
Southeast Alaska is a temperate rain forest comprised of a mainland coastline and a myriad

of islands with diverse habitats from fresh and marine waterways to protected soft sediment

embayments and rugged rocky reef coastlines. Abundant and diverse species of marine and
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anadromous fishes, marine and terrestrial mammals, plants, and shellfish sustained unknown
prehistoric peoples for millennia, as well as contemporary Tlingit, Haida, and Tsimshian peoples
(Dauenhauer and Dauenhauer 1987, Goldschmidt and Haas 1998). Indigenous peoples lived

throughout this region, having adaptive and complex knowledge of the region's resources and a
highly sophisticated technology to harvest, process, and store them (Langdon 1977, Price 1990,

Emmons 1991, Goldschmidt and Haas 1998). Today, communities in this region are connected
only via ferry, boat or plane. This limited connection between communities makes access to
imported foods difficult and emphasizes the importance of accessing customary and traditional

foods to enhance food security and sovereignty, and the maintenance and revitalization of
Indigenous governance systems.
Rural study communities

This collaborative work took place in the traditional territories of the Tlingit and Kaigani

Haida people of Southeast Alaska, USA. We worked collaboratively with Tribes and community
members from two distinct Tlingit Kwáans (territories/regions) and Xaadas Tlagáa, the only

Haida village in Alaska: Kake, Klawock and Craig, and Hydaburg (Figure 1.1, Table 1.1,
Appendix 1. A). All four communities are designated as ‘rural' under the Alaska National
Interest Land Conservation Act (ANILCA). Per ANILCA, residents (Native and non-Native)
have protected rights to participate in customary and traditional harvest activities on federal

waters and lands.

Co-creating shared research goals and methods
Through a collaborative participatory process, we aimed to conduct work relevant to each
community with an initial process focused on developing shared goals and methods with
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communities. As researchers, we intend to contribute to a growing body of equitable research
that is collaborative, adaptive, and resilient, while highlighting the importance of trust-building
over time (Thornton and Scheer 2012). Additionally, we have situated our work within an
anthropological principle of “do no harm,” specifically avoiding harm for individuals,

communities or environments that may be impacted by our work (MacKinnon 2016). This
includes not only the evasion of direct and immediate harm but implies an obligation to weigh
carefully any future consequences and impacts (American Anthropological Association 2012).

Introductory meetings were held in October 2014 with Tribal staff, Tribal council members,
community members, and elders at each community's federally recognized Tribal office:

Organized Village of Kake (OVK), Klawock Cooperative Association (KCA), Craig Tribal

Association (CTA), and Hydaburg Cooperative Association (HCA).

We introduced our initial project idea, project goals, and methods and solicited feedback of
how to change or improve the study. In Kake, Hydaburg, and Klawock, tribes identified
employees to serve as local research assistants who participated in-kind, helped identify
community shellfish harvest experts, and scheduled and participated in interviews. In Craig, a

local research assistant was not identified, and we instead relied on suggestions during the

introductory meeting, key community shellfish harvest experts, and the cumulative
understanding by the research group of active and knowledgeable harvester experts and elders.
During these introductory meetings, we introduced our research idea of using five
approaches to data collection efforts; semistructured interviews, structured questionnaires,

mapping exercises, site visits, and participant observation approaches (LeCompte and Schensul
2010, Magdanz et al. 2010, Bernard 2011, Fidel et al. 2012). We used several approaches to
solicit feedback, from pausing the conversation at various natural intervals to elicit feedback and
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expansion to allowing silent moments to occur that could facilitate reflection and inquiry through
our intentional listening (Nipissing University 2019). During this feedback, we understood that

this work was of interest in all four communities, all five data collection methods were seen as

appropriate for meeting shared study goals, and mapping exercises were raised as a major
concern consistent across all four communities. A similar mapping project took place 30 years

ago by the ADFG Subsistence Division (ADFG-Subsistence) (Mathews et al. 1990). At that
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Figure 1. 1. Map of study area. This research was conducted in A) Southeast Alaska USA, near
the Alaska Native communities of the B) Keex' Kwáan village of Kake, Heenya Kwaan villages
of Craig and Klawock, and Xaadas Tlagáa village of Hydaburg.
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Table 1. 1. Study communities. Characteristics of study communities including community name
(Name), Alaska (AK) Native ethnic group, federally recognized tribe representing Alaska Native
residents (Tribe), traditional territory of community (Trad. terr.), latitude and longitude, total
area (km2), population estimates (Pop.), percent (%) Alaska Native, and per capita estimates of
household (Hh) customary and traditional foods (kg per household per year). 1(US Census
Bureau 2018a), 2(ADFG Division of Subsistence 2020), 3(US Census Bureau 2018b), 4(US
Census Bureau 2018c), 5(US Census Bureau 2018d), 6(Sill and Koster 2012).

Name

Kake

AK
Native
ethnic
group
Tlingit

Klawock

Tlingit

Craig

Tlingit
&
Haida

Hydaburg Haida

Tribe

Organized
Village of
Kake
(OVK)
Klawock
Coop.
Association
(KCA)
Craig
Tribal
Association
(CTA)
Hydaburg
Coop.
Association
(HCA)

Trad.
terr.

Lat.,
Long.

km2

Pop.

% AK
Native

Hh
harvest
(kg.)

Kéex'
Kwáan

56°58'15"N,
133°56'2"W

16

5781

72%1

2442

Hinya
Kwáan

55°33'18"N,
133°05'07"
W

2.3

8763

42%3

4062

Hinya
Kwáan

55°28'35"N,
133°08'53"
W

24.3

1,2634

20%4

3032

Xaadas
Tlagáa

55°12'
17"N
132°
49'15"W

0.78

3305

72%5

6726

time, ADFG Subsistence Division used maps created with knowledge from community members
to identify sea cucumber commercial harvest areas. This led to “concerns over the potential

disclosure of subsistence harvest sites to commercial fishing entry causing respondents to decline
to participate” (Mathews et al. 1990). As a response to this key concern, our research group

agreed to and created a Memorandum of Understanding where: 1) location-specific maps would
not be published, 2) study participants were the sole owners of these maps and they could only

be shared with their Tribe (if study participant agreed), 3) copies of transcribed interviews and
site visits, questionnaires, and digitized maps would be returned to each study participant and
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could only be shared with their Tribe (if respondent agreed), and 4) any future work/researchers
would be required to gain permission to access data derived through this study and go through a

similar Tribal review process before access would be considered. Interviews were conducted and
approved by University of Alaska Fairbanks Institutional Review Board (IRB project #636465-

1)and named participants gave their permission to be quoted.

Study participant selection
Study participants were invited to participate in this study based on a multiple evidence based
approach (Tengo et al. 2014) using purposive and snowball sampling (Bernard 2011) to identify

active shellfish harvest experts and elders with a strong understanding of the marine landscape,

including sea otters, shellfish, and access to customary and traditional foods. We developed an
initial list of possible study participants during introductory meetings held in each community
that was supplemented by our understanding of active and previously active (elders) community

shellfish harvesters. In December 2014, we followed up with coastal communities by contacting
Tribal council members, Tribal administrators, Tribal natural resource departments, and key
community harvest experts to again, seek guidance about suggestions for possible study

participants. Study participant lists were reviewed with Tribal leaders in January and February

2015.
Before any semistructured interviews, structured questionnaires, mapping exercises or site

visits, written consent was obtained from study participants, who had the purpose of the study
explained to them, including goals and methods used, benefits of providing information,

potential risks associated with their participation, and an overview of each item on the consent

form (Appendix 1. B). Participants provided (or not) written permission to be audio- and video

recorded. A monetary honorarium and gift were given to each respondent who agreed to
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participate. At the end of each interview we used the snowball method to identify additional

study participants, and of the few names that were given, they represented individuals we had
either already interviewed or intended to interview.

We conducted a total of 41 local and Indigenous knowledge semistructured interviews, 28
structured questionnaires, and 31 mapping exercises with knowledgeable customary and

traditional food experts and elders in the four study communities during January-February 2015
(Table 1. 2). A total of 12 site visits (summer 2015 and 2017) and 15 harvest activities (summer

2015, 2016, 2017) through a participant observation approach were conducted across all four
communities. One semistructured interview and one site visit were conducted with a father-son

pair, and we count this pair as one.

Table 1. 2. Study participant demographics and samples sizes for study methods. Mean age
(including min and max age) of study participants, and sample sizes for semistructured
interviews, structured questionnaires, mapping exercises, site visits, and participant observation
trips conducted in Kake, Klawock, Craig, and Hydaburg.

Community
Kake
Klawock
Craig
Hydaburg
Overall

Mean age
(min-max)
58
59
61
55
88

(31-82)
(38-82)
(45-76)
(32-87)
(31-87)

Interviews

Structured
questionnaires

Mapping
exercises

Site visits

13
8
6
14
41

6
6
6
10
28

6
6
6
10
28

5
2
2
3
12

Participant
Observation
Trips
5
2
1
7
15

Semistructured interviews
We interviewed study participants of varying ages and customary and traditional food harvest
experiences (Table 1. 2). We favored semistructured interviews because we wanted to create an
organic space for study participants to share information that they thought was relevant to the
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discussion (Peloquin and Berkes 2009) and may not have been considered by the researchers

within the predetermined interview questions (Bernard 2011). With this approach, we hoped to

allow study participants to self-identify meanings and contextualize experiences within their own
life-settings (Hunn et al. 2003). We limited our list of predetermined interview questions

(Appendix 1. C) to what could be reasonably addressed in one hour to be respectful of
respondents' time and to avoid cognitive fatigue. Despite this consideration interviews ranged in
time from 1 hour to 3 hours. Consequently, the expertise of study participants drove much of the

breadth and direction of interviews, and not all predetermined interview questions were

answered. We focused semistructured interviews on three general themes: self-assessments of
harvest activity ratings from the past and present, empirical observations and interpretations of

sea otter impacts to local customary and traditional shellfish foods (including timing of impact),
and adaptations to observations of competition with sea otters for shared shellfish resources. We
concluded that we had reached data saturation when 1) no new interview themes emerged, the

researchers' understanding of the meaning of emergent themes was clear, 2) data triangulation
via multiple evidence based approach (e.g., interviews, structured questionnaire, and mapping
exercises) yielded no new emergent themes or understandings, and the research groups' study

participant list completely overlapped with community recommendations of knowledgeable

shellfish harvester experts (Glaser and Strauss 1999, Aldiabat and Le Navenec 2018).
Structured questionnaires
During the semistructured interview process, a structured questionnaire (Bernard 2011;

Appendix 1. C; Appendix 1. D. ) was administered whenever a study participant felt confident
and willing to share quantitative information at the species level for shellfish that they identified
as being affected by sea otters (Table 1. 2). Here too, study participants were given freedom to
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elaborate on their structured questionnaire responses. This questionnaire was administered
halfway through the semistructured interview to change the flow of questioning and reduce
fatigue. The questionnaire, including a list of shellfish resources identified as impacted by sea

otters, was developed based on multiple informal conversations from 2013 to 2014 with
community members, including accompanying community members to harvest shellfish

resources. Using this species list as an initial guide with flexibility for additions and deletions,

we asked study participants to rate the availability, abundance, and number of harvest locations
of resources before (pre-impact) sea otters were first observed in their region and in 2015 when

we conducted interviews (post-impact; Appendix 1. D. ). In cases when a study participant did
not harvest a species or could not attribute species level changes to sea otters, they did not rate

species from the predetermined list of shellfish. In instances when study participants focused
their shellfish harvests in a small number of places during pre-and post-impact time periods, this

rating scale didn't make sense to them and several respondents would not give a rating.
Mapping exercises
Mapping exercises (Magdanz et al. 2010, Fidel et al. 2012) followed the structured

questionnaire whenever a study participant felt confident and willing to share spatial information

at the species level (Table 1. 2). We asked study participants to draw on a paper map all of the
locations they harvested shellfish prior to sea otter observations in their region (pre-impact) and
all the locations they harvested shellfish in 2015 (post-impact). Paper maps were generated from

a Geographic Information System (GIS) based index map that included basic features such as
coastlines of large and small islands. All index maps were projected in the Alaska Albers
coordinate system (NAD 1983-2011 Alaska Albers, WKID: 102966, Map scale: 1:30,000,
Authority: ESRI). Each respondent was given an individual paper index map (1m x 2m) to mark
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shorelines where they harvested, by species and by time period (i.e., pre- or post-impact

observation) within the entire traditional ancestral territory of each study community. For species
that are typically harvested in the intertidal zone (e.g., butter clams, cockles, gumboot chitons,
and pinto abalone), respondents were asked to mark a line (hereafter polyline) along the

shoreline that corresponded to harvest locations (km) by species and pre-and post-impact time
period. Species that are typically harvested in the subtidal zone (i.e., Dungeness crab), harvest

areas (km2) were marked on the map by drawing a polygon around the area in which that species

was harvested. We digitized harvest locations from paper maps using a standardized criteria
specific to intertidal and subtidal species (Appendix 1E). Map digitization was verified through a

quality control protocol in which intertidal (e.g., polyline) and subtidal (e.g., polygon) harvest
locations were reviewed twice: 100% verification by Ibarra and undergraduate assistant and 10%
verification by an outside examiner who was not connected to the project. Mapping data from

Craig and Klawock were combined due to low sample size, proximity of communities, and

overlap of shellfish harvests originating from both communities. Hydaburg and Kake red sea

cucumber, and Hydaburg Dungeness crab mapping data were excluded from the analysis to
protect anonymity of harvest data due to low number of study participants that mapped harvests.
Pinto abalone were rarely harvested in Kake, as it is outside of this species' range.

Site visits interviews
Site visit interviews were a type of place-based semidirected interviews conducted in summer

2015 and 2017 with study participants who had participated in semistructured interviews and had
detailed knowledge of site-specific changes to local shellfish resources due to sea otters (Table 1.

2). The value of supplementing semidirected interviews with this approach is that by placing a
person in the physical and social context in which a memory is created, specific memories that
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can be difficult to access in a static environment such as an office, may be more easily
recollected through audio-visual stimulus. Site visits also served the purpose of physically
transporting study participants to harvesting areas and important cultural sites such as previously

abandoned village sites, where otherwise an individual may have limited access due to financial
or other constraints, thereby serving as a social-cultural exchange beyond an honorarium and gift
for participating in the study.

Participant observation approach and reciprocity
Lastly, through a participant observation approach (LeCompte and Schensul 2010, Bernard

2011), we joined community harvesters over the course of 15 summer harvest trips (2015-2017;
Table 1. 2) to gather local shellfish and other marine resources to further understand what,

where, and how shellfish species are targeted, observations of sea otter abundance and

distribution in the area, and how sea otters, and other factors, have affected access to customary
and traditional foods. As researchers we deeply considered how our work could benefit

communities beyond conducting a comprehensive study, and to give more than the knowledge
we hoped to gather. As an outcome of these goals, and as a supplement to site visits, we worked
alongside community members to harvest hundreds of pounds of customary and traditional foods

that were then shared with community members and elders. These acts of giving back to the
community were our form of reciprocity for the knowledge that was shared with us and as an

acknowledgment for the stewardship of the traditional lands and waters on which our work was
situated. Between summers of 2015 and 2017, we received invitations and participated in

cultural activities such as such as a ku.eex', and gin-g áahljaaw (Tlingit and Haida potlatch
respectively), and annual culture camps. Through these cultural experiences, we continued to

learn about the relationship between Indigenous people of this region and their customary and
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traditional foods, and the complex sharing and distribution system associated with their way of
life.
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1.4.

Data analysis

Semidirected and site visit interviews
Semidirected and site visit interviews were transcribed and audibly reviewed twice, once to

review knowledge shared by study participants and a second time for transcript editing and

formatting. Words emphasized by the speaker were indicated by formatting corresponding text in

italics, and brackets were used to include information not specifically mentioned but inferred by
Ibarra for clarification. This formatting structure is maintained in quotes presented in this paper.

From this process as well as experiences harvesting and learning from harvesters through the
participant observations approach, we identified major and persistent themes in the interviews

through an approach called inductive coding (Bernard 2011). This approach uses the responses

of study participants to determine which themes are most relevant rather than using an a priori

hypothesis. The inductive themes were then used as a framework for the coding process, where
quotes representative of one or more of the major themes identified were assembled under the

corresponding theme. Statistical comparisons between past (herefter historical) and present self
assessment harvest ratings were made using paired-samples t-tests. Comparisons were made to
detect possible differences in historical and present self-assessment harvest ratings for each

communy, and overall across all four communities.
Structured questionnaires
Changes to shellfish resources pre- and post-sea otter impact time periods were graphically

compared using the likert package in R (Bryer and Speerschneider 2016). We focused our
analysis on availability ratings because of the high quality of these data provided by respondents.
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Mapping exercises

Linear (km) and areal (km2) shoreline distances of intertidally and subtidally harvested

species, respectively, were determined in ArcMap 10.4 (ArcGIS 10.4, Environmental Systems
Research Institute) for a quantitative comparison of each species, time period (pre-and post
impact), and community. Changes in linear (km) shoreline distances between pre- and post
impact time periods were determined by summing mean and standard deviation shoreline
distances and comparing to zero (e.g., a sum < 0 = no change). Heat maps of each intertidally

and subtidally harvested shellfish species were generated using the ArcGIS “Line Density” tool

with a 10 km radius by species for each community, and time period (pre-and post-impact). For

subtidally harvested species we used an additional ArcGIS processing step of converting

polygons to polylines prior to generating hot spot maps. We created a bookmark of the
underlying shoreline layer for each community so that maps from all respondents geographically

referenced the same locations and areas. The underlying shoreline layer was removed for
graphical representation here to protect confidentiality of harvest locations. We excluded

mapping data from one Kake study participant as their mapping technique was coarse compared

to all other maps, resulting in shoreline distances that were 10x greater for all species mapped

compared to all other study participants.

1.5.

Results

Study participants from Kake, Klawock, Craig, and Hydaburg rated their historical
participation in customary and traditional harvest as very high (Table 1.3). Harvest
participation score also was rated as very high at the time of the interview (2015) compared

to historical scores. Overall harvest participation did not differ over time (F-statistic = 2.909, df
= 1, p = 0.093).
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Table 1. 3. Changes in harvest participation. Participants self-determined their harvest score, on a
scale of one (1) to five (5), with one being low, of how would they rate themselves in the past
(historical) and in 2015 as a customary and traditional food harvester. Elders who no longer
harvested in 2015 were excluded. Sample sizes (n) reported here reflect this omission.

Community

Kake (n=11)
Klawock (n=6)
Craig (n=5)
Hydaburg (n=12)
Overall (n=34)

Mean (± SD) historical harvest
participation score
4.6 (± 1.2)
5 (± 0.0)
4.3 (± 0.8)
4.9 (± 0.3)
4.7 (± 0.8)

Mean (± SD) 2015 harvest
participation score
4 (± 1.2)
4.6 (± 0.8)
3.8 (± 1.3)
4.4 (± 0.9)
4.3 (± 1.0)

Semidirected and site visit interviews

Timing of sea otter recolonization varied among the four study communities. In Kake, sea

otter occupation near the community was more recent, with sea otters becoming more abundant
around 2010, and study participants observing local impacts to shellfish in the late 2000s. One

Kake study participant noted impacts to shellfish in the 1980s at locations farther from the
community, that they designated as outer waters. In Klawock and Craig, community members
reported hunting sea otters since 1987 and 1992, respectively. Observations of local impacts to

shellfish in these two adjacent communities were reported from the late 1990s to early 2000s.
Two study participants in Klawock and Craig each, note much earlier dates of impacts to
customary and traditional shellfish resources that exclusively pertain to observations far from the

community, on outer waters, in the mid 1970s to early 1980s. Hydaburg community members
reported hunting sea otters in the Barrier Islands since 1988 and closer to the community of
Hydaburg since 1992, with community harvesters observing local impacts to shellfish from the

mid 1990s to early 2000s. Two Hydaburg study participants reported observations of impacts to
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shellfish far from the community, on the outer waters during the mid 1970s. Thus, pre-impact
time periods and duration of sea otter occupation differ across communities.

Four major themes about changes to customary and traditional shellfish resources were persistent

among semistructured interviews and site visits across all four communities: fewer shellfish at

locations with sea otters, smaller shellfish at beaches with sea otters, harvesters being pushed

into smaller areas, and harvesters having to find new shellfish locations (Table 1.4). All (100%)
study participants observed fewer shellfish at locations where they observed sea otters (Table

1.3). Throughout the study communities, respondents noted changes to shellfish due to sea otters:

“...Where I used to get cockles from, after sea otter came, they just wiped them out.” (John
Williams, Kake)

“[Sea otters] have rocks on their stomach and they're breaking crabs open and clams and
I've seen them eating gumboots and all that stuff. I know they eat all thatfood we eat, too.
I've seen them eat that... every kind of shellfish.” (Kevin Aceveda, Kake)
“We try to get out on the good tides andfor sea cucumber or rock scallops and they are just
not there anymore” (Clinton Cook, Craig)

“[We] had a good clam bed...that got wiped out pretty fast.” (Donald Yates, Klawock)
“.we were able to get the abalones at will, any time, on any minus tide, and after the sea
otters came, then we weren't able to get any for any kind of meal.” (Sidney Edenshaw,
Hydaburg)
“.that's one of the biggestfoods that [sea otters] eat. is the big sea urchins” (Francis
Carle, Hydaburg).

Ten (24%) study participants observed smaller shellfish at locations with sea otters (Table 1.4):
“And I remember when I was younger.[there] were big butter clams, and when we got
down [there, they] were much smaller, but [you used to get] a clam [that] was more than
a meal...
they were so big.” (Dennis Demmert, Klawock)
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Table 1. 4. Interview themes and representative quotes. List of themes that were developed using
inductive coding techniques including number of study participants (n) that provided narratives
about that theme, including representative quote.

Theme

n

Representative quote

Fewer shellfish
at locations with
sea otters

The whole ground was just completely dug up, no clams. I mean we
41 used to get all we wanted and enough to share with everybody and put
up for winter, and now the last two times there was nothing there. It was
like completely gone, completely cleaned out. (Fred Hamilton Jr, Craig)

Smaller shellfish
at beaches with
sea otters

You used to be able to walk around here at low tide and see sea urchins
10 all over, and now that we have been seeing them [sea otters] around
town, you really don't see them [sea urchins]. Yeah, they used to be
really big, and now they are all small. (Kevin Aceveda, Kake)

Harvesters being
pushed into
smaller areas

Harvesters
having to find
new shellfish
locations

Well people will have to harvest in smaller areas because where they
used to go, there's nothing left..Oh yeah! There's competition
[amongst local people in local areas]. It's almost going to be where the
12 competition between us is going to be higher than the competition with
the otter before long because sea otters have decimated the rest of the
traditional sites. There's definitely an impact. It will definitely create
more chaos. (Clinton Cook, Craig)
A lot of the big tides that we get clams from down here was in the
nighttime. So now guys have to go on their skiffs in the middle of the
4 night, completely dark, to different areas [because of sea otter impact],
to get clams. So when they do that, if their engine breaks down, if
somebody falls in the water, that's going to be in the middle of the night,
it's going to be in the dark. (Nick Davis, Kake)

“The sea otter really impact the size ofgumboots...compared to clams and cockles...I've
seen [sea otters] eat them...they used to be 2-3 inches and now they are an inch to an
inch and a half. It impacted the size of the gumboots a lot.” (Kevin Aceveda, Kake).

“. there [were] sea otters all around, and there [were] gumboots there, but the only
gumboots that we were able to get were in the crevices where the sea otter couldn't get
them...and there was gumboots in almost all the crevices, but none on the surface of the
rock. [In the past] they were just more plentiful [and exposed].” (Nick Davis, Kake)

Study participants highlighted two adaptive strategies as a response to changes in shellfish
availability due to sea otters: being pushed into smaller areas closer to their respective
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community where sea otter abundances are low (n=12) and looking for new harvest areas (n=4),

(Table 1.4):
“Right now, just in the last four or five years, the sea otters have moved closer to town,
but before they were probably twenty to thirty miles [~48 km] outside of town...they have
gradually moved in, and not only myself, there's a lot ofpeople in town that don't want to
see them [close] around here because they multiply so quick and they're endangering our
subsistence.” (Norman Edenshaw, Hydaburg).

“...you know the only way it's changedfor me is that the area we gather...now has
shrunk...we don't go as far anymore. We still get most of the same foods, but we're just a
little bit closer, closer in now.” (Tony Sanderson, Hydaburg)
“...Having to go further andfurther, spend more time, energy, resources to take my
children to learn how to do these same things.” (Cherilyn Holter, Hydaburg)
Structured questionnaires

Study participants shared detailed species-level knowledge of availability over time for 16
shellfish species (Table 1.5). Availability information was most numerous for Dungeness crab
(n=26), butter clams (n=23), pinto abalone (n=21), cockles (n=21), gumboot chitons (n=20), and
red sea cucumbers (n=15). In all four communities, study participants rated pre- and post-impact
availability assessments of Dungeness crab, abalone, and red sea cucumber as impacted by both

sea otters and commercial fisheries. In Craig and Klawock, study participants rated pre- and
post-availability assessments of Dungeness crab as impacted by sea otters, and commercial and
charter fisheries.
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Table 1. 5. Structured questionnaire shellfish species list. Shellfish species that each study
participant provided availability ratings for pre-and post-impact time periods at the species level.
Number of study participants refers to the number of individuals that felt knowledgeable to
discuss changes to that shellfish species due to sea otters.

Common Name
Dungeness crab
butter clams
pinto abalone
cockles
gumboot chitons
red sea cucumber
red king crab
green sea urchin
spot shrimp
giant rock scallops
foolish mussels
red sea urchin
Pacific littleneck clams
horse clams
geoduck clam
Pacific razor clams

Scientific Name
Metacarcinus magister
Saxidomus gigantea
Haliotis kamtschatkana
Clinocardium nuttallii
Katharina tunicate
Apostichopus californicus
Paralithodes camtschaticus
Strongylocentrotus droe bachiensis
Pandalus platyceros
Crassadoma gigantea
Mytilus trossulus
Strongylocentrotus franciscanus
Leukoma staminea
Tresus capax
Panopea generosa
Siliqua patula

# of study participants

26
23
21
21
20
15
7
5
5
4
4
3
2
2
1
1

Study participants rated shellfish species availability as high during pre-impact time periods,
with varying declines in magnitude during post-impact time periods depending on species (

Figure 1. 2). Nearly all pre-impact availability assessments for pinto abalone, butter clams,

cockles, Dungeness crabs, gumboot chitons, and red sea cucumbers were described as highly
available. Percent of respondents rating shellfish availability during post-impact time periods as

slightly rare to none as follows, greatest to least decline: pinto abalone (100%); cockles, red sea
cucumbers, and Dungeness crab (~70%); and butter clams and gumboot chitons (~50%).
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Figure 1. 2. Effects of sea otters and sea otters/commercial/charter impacts on shellfish. Study
participant rating responses (None, Rare, Slightly Rare, Available, Moderately Available, Highly
Available) of species availability (pinto abalone, butter clam, cockle, Dungeness crab, gumboot
chiton, red sea cucumber) for two time periods: pre-(PRE) and post-impact (POST). Each study
participant provided pre-and post-impact assessments.

Alternatively, for the following species study participants rated shellfish availability during post

impact time periods as available to highly available: butter clams and gumboot chitons (~50% of
respondents); and cockles, red sea cucumbers, and Dungeness crab (~30% of respondents). In all
instances in which study participants rated post-impact assessments as available to highly

available, this referred to locations close to their respective community, which coincided with
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low sea otter population abundances. Shellfish availability of all species across all four

communities was high during pre-impact periods, with varying declines in magnitude during
post-impact time periods depending on species and community (Figure 1.3). Fifty percent or

more of Kake study participants rated pinto abalone, butter clams, cockles, Dungeness crabs and
gumboot chitons as slightly rare to none in post-impact time periods at locations far from the
community and high sea otter abundance, with the greatest declines observed for cockles and

Dungeness crabs.
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Figure 1. 3. Effects of sea otters and sea otters/commercial/charter impacts on shellfish across study communities. Pre-and post
availability assessments across various shellfish species at four communities: Kake, Craig/Klawock (CraKla), and Hydaburg. Butter
clams, cockles, and gumboots ratings reflect assessments made based on pre- (PRE) and post-impact (POST) time periods to these
resources.

Conversely, fifty percent of Kake study participants rated butter clam, gumboot chitons, and

red sea cucumbers as available to highly available during post-impact time periods that coincided

with harvest locations close to the community and low sea otter abundance. Forty percent or

more of Craig/Klawock study participants rated pinto abalone, butter clam, cockles, Dungeness,
gumboot chitons, and red sea cucumbers availability at slightly rare to none at locations far from

the community and high sea otter abundance, with the greatest declines observed for pinto

abalone, cockles, and red sea cucumbers. Sixty percent of Craig/Klawock study participants
rated post-impact gumboot chiton availability at available to highly available and coincided with

harvest locations close to the community with low sea otter abundance. Fifty percent or more of
Hydaburg study participants rated pinto abalone, butter clams, cockles, Dungeness crabs and
gumboot chitons as slightly rare to none in post-impact assessments at locations far from the

community/high sea otter abundance, with the greatest observed declines occurring for pinto

abalone. Interestingly, 30 to 50% of Hydaburg butter clams, cockles, Dungeness crab, and red
sea cucumbers post-impact assessments were rated as highly available, and these ratings
coincided with locations close to the community and low sea otter abundance.

Mapping exercises
“If I'd had any idea of what would happen, we would not have let [sea otters] clean
those [shellfish] up after they [trans]planted them. We had no idea and I wasn't worried
about them because they stayed out here [pointing to translocation site]. I said, well,
they're not going to bother us in here [pointing to area close to community] because they
like to be close to the ocean [outer open ocean waters/farther from community]. But that
changes when the food supply changes. Then they spread out everywhere.” (Michael
Douville, Craig)

The mean and SD difference of linear shoreline harvest (km) between post-impact compared to
pre-impact time periods, when aggregated at the community level overlapped with 0 (Figure
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1.4a). Significant declines in harvest shoreline (where the mean and SD did not overlap
with 0) include Kake cockles (Figure 1.4b), Craig/Klawock cockles and red sea cucumbers

(Figure 1.4c), Hydaburg pinto abalone and gumboot chitons (Figure 1.4d). The greatest decline
in harvest occurred with Hydaburg pinto abalone (~130 km) and gumboot chitons (11 km).
The maximum spatial extent (total area) of abalone, butter clams, cockles, Dungeness crabs,

and gumboots in Kake, Craig/Klawock, and Hydaburg, harvest locations contracted in post
impact compared to pre-impact time periods, including shifts in high-density harvest areas (e.g.,

harvest hotspots) away from outer waters towards new locations near communities (Figure 1. 5).
In Kake, shellfish harvest hot spots and spatial extent contracted for butter clams, Dungeness

crabs, and gumboot chitons, with both a contraction and shift in cockle hot spot harvest
locations.

In Craig/Klawock we documented contractions in harvest hot spots and spatial extent of
cockles, Dungeness crabs, and gumboot chitons. Shifts and contractions in spatial extent and

harvest hotspots were documented in Craig/Klawock pinto abalone and butter clams. In
Hydaburg, we documented contractions in harvest hot spots and spatial extent of pinto abalone,

butter clams, cockles, and gumboot chitons.
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Figure 1. 4. Mean (± SD) difference in linear shellfish harvest shoreline (km) between post
impact (2015) and pre-impact (1990s) time periods a) all communities combined, b) Kake, c)
Craig/Klawock, and d) Hydaburg. Kake data includes butter clams (n=6), cockles (n=6),
gumboot chitons (n=4). Craig/Klawock data includes abalone (n=11), butter clams (n=7),
gumboot chitons (n=3), and red sea cucumbers (n=6). Hydaburg data includes abalone (n=11),
butter clams (n=4), cockles (n=5), and gumboot chitons (n=4). Dashed line represents no change
between pre-and post-impact time periods.
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Figure 1. 5. Changes in harvest hotspot and spatial extent (total area) of abalone, butter clam, cockle, Dungeness crab, and
gumboot harvest locations across study communities during pre- (PRE) and post-impact (POST) time periods. High-density
harvest areas (hot spots) are designated by yellow and low-density harvest areas (cold spots) are designated by purple. Black
polygon refers to maximum extent of harvest locations during pre-impact time period for comparison since underlying
shoreline is omitted to protect confidentiality of harvest locations.

Study participants across all four communities highlighted that impacts to customary and
traditional shellfish resources were first observed on the outer coastal waters near sea otter
translocation sites with the geographic extent of impacts expanding towards inner waters and

subsequently closer to communities as sea otter populations expanded. Consequently, study
participants from all four communities have shifted their harvest locations away from sea otter

presence and towards communities, where sea otter abundances are lower (Figure 1.5).
Other factors influencing customary and traditional shellfish species

Study participants identified other factors that have contributed to declines in shellfish
species availability, beyond sea otters. Thirty (73%) study participants in all four communities

attributed pinto abalone, Dungeness crabs and red sea cucumbers declines in availability to both

sea otters and commercial fisheries. Ten (24%) study participants from Craig/Klawock attributed
changes of Dungeness crab to charter and commercial fisheries, and sea otters.

“Yeah, more outsiders [charter fishers] moving in...and [they] don't respect the resource.
They just harvest and harvest and harvest, and ship it out, and take way more than they can
ever use, and just not good stewards of the resource. That always bothers me to see that.
People come up in the season and over-harvest and then they're gone.” (Fred Hamilton Jr,
CRA)

1.6.

Discussion

Overview of changes in access to shellfish resources
Through a social-ecological systems approach, we provide a multiple evidence based
approach (Tengo et al. 2014) for changes in access to customary and traditional shellfish

resources in rural Alaska Native communities near an increasing and expanding sea otter
population in Southeast Alaska. Reported harvest effort was consistent over historical and post

sea otter recolonization time periods. Study participants across all four study communities
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reported a decline in shellfish availability in post-impact versus pre-impact time periods, declines
in the spatial extent of shellfish harvest, and shifts in hotspot harvest locations. Trends in shifting

harvest locations were highlighted as adaptive responses to increasing competition with sea
otters for shared resources and to allow for continued harvest participation.
Changes in availability of customary and traditional shellfish species

The top six shellfish species for which study participants provided information were

Dungeness crab, butter clams, pinto abalone, cockles, gumboot chitons, and red sea cucumbers.

All of these species were reported to be available across all four study communities before and
rare after sea otters recolonized. Pinto abalone experienced the greatest decline (e.g., percentage

of study participants rating availability as rare), followed by and in decreasing order, Dungeness
crabs, red sea cucumber, butter clams, cockles, and gumboot chitons. One possible explanation
for observations of species-specific declines and differences in magnitude of declines may be a
reflection of the sequential depletion of shellfish species by sea otter and people based on various

factors. For example, temporal and spatial impacts of sea otter predation and human harvests
caused depletions of shellfish in the Kenai Region of Alaska from 1920 to 2003 (Salomon et al.
2007). Five historical events likely contributed to the serial (e.g., sequential) decline of shellfish

that eventually led to local declines of gumboot chitons: spatial consolidation of human harvests,

recovery of sea otters, new technologies that increase fishing efficiency and effort, regional
exploitation of Dungeness crab and Pandalus shrimp, and indirect social effects of the 1989
Exxon Valdez oil spill (Salomon et al. 2007). In our study region, all of these events, except a

massive oil spill, have occurred although we are limited in our ability to address to what
magnitude they have influenced shellfish availability in Southeast Alaska as our study spans
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observations for a shorter length of time, 1980s to 2015 and we did not explicitly incorporate
questions about these factors.
Interestingly, reported declines in availability after sea otter recolonization were not mirrored

in changes in linear distance of shoreline harvests, except for pinto abalone in Hydaburg. We
hypothesize that species-level changes in linear shoreline harvests may be absent, despite drastic
declines in availability, because study participants in 2015 were highly active and shifted their

harvest locations, away from high sea otter abundance areas and/or to new harvest locations.
Changes in shellfish harvest hotspots and spatial extent were characterized by shifts and/or

contractions in harvest locations away from outer waters, where sea otters are more abundant and
where sea otters have been present for the longest (USFWS 2014, Tinker et al. 2019). Harvest
locations shifted closer towards communities. We documented declines in the spatial extent and

harvest hotspots for Kake, Craig/Klawock, and Hydaburg pinto abalone, butter clams (excluding
Kake), cockles, Dungeness crabs, and gumboot chitons. It is interesting that the shellfish harvest

linear distance and hot spot approach provide different results, despite the fact that these two
approaches are derived from the same mapping data. These findings highlight the strength in

using a multiple evidence based approach that includes a spatial component to documenting
empirircal observations and interpretations of change; especially under circumstances in which
changes may be masked by the way we look at the same data. Spatial analysis represents

techniques and models that use explicit spatial referencing of data cases. In our study, data cases

refer to study participant harvest locations by species, community, and time period. Spatial
analysis incorporates assumptions about or are based on spatial relationships or spatial

interactions between data cases (Goodchild and Haining 2004). Thus results of any analysis can

differ based on re-arrangement of spatial distribution of values or reconfiguration of the spatial
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structure (Chorley 1974, Haining 1994). In our case, mean comparisons of linear distance

shoreline harvests were non-spatial with no relationships drawn between harvest locations

whereas comparisons in harvest hotspots were spatially explicit with a relationship of
‘neighbors' drawn between harvest locations using a 10 km threshold.
While detection of changes to harvest locations were not apparent in changes in linear

distance of shoreline harvest, they were clear when we compared the spatial characteristics of
harvests. We hypothesize that some study participants may be shifting shellfish harvest

behaviors based on both empirical observations and perceived competition with sea otters. In a

companion project, at one unique Kake study site, we observed a lagged butter clam size
response to sea otter predation on clams, whereby butter clams were large and abundant despite
the prevalence of sea otters in the area (see Chapter 2). In Kake, sea otter distribution appears

patchy possibly due to a combination of factors including non-linear sea otter population
dynamics at their range edge that overlaps with this area and sea otter responses to human

hunting of sea otters. Shifts in sea otter distribution and avoidance behavior have been correlated
to increased and localized sea otter hunting pressure in the Kake area (Hoyt 2015). We

hypothesized that the patchy nature of sea otter activity in Kake may be responsible for the non
linear or lagged butter clam responses to sea otter activity in a region where sea otter occupation

is recent. We also documented that a local customary and shellfish harvest expert expected
smaller and less abundant butter clams at this Kake site, due to sea otter presence in the area. As

a response to the perceived threat of sea otters on butter clams, this harvester had abandoned the
site until we had informed them of the large and abundant butter clams at this location.
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Evidence for sea otter impacts to shellfish resources

We used five distinct data collection methods that resulted in five forms of evidence for sea
otter impacts to shellfish resources. In semistructured interviews our first question about sea
otters and shellfish was broad and did not assign value to change: when did sea otters arrive in

areas where you harvested resources? Because of the open-ended nature of interviews, study
participants assigned their own value to observed shellfish changes. During semistructured
interviews, all study participants voluntarily identified one or more shellfish declines that they

observed were due to sea otter predation. Observations included descriptions of shellfish size

reductions after sea otter arrival, observations of sea otters eating shellfish near sites where they
observed declines, and evidence for sea otter predation on shellfish at harvest sites. With
structured questionnaires and mapping exercises, we purposely narrowed our focus to explicitly

gather species level information for shellfish with which study participants had intimate
knowledge and experiences and could specifically attribute changes due to sea otters. Study
participants across all four communities, on average, identified seven (± four) shellfish species

during structured questionnaires and four (± four) shellfish species during mapping exercises,
which they could confidently identify as impacted by sea otters. Mapping information

corroborated and supplemented other data collection efforts by providing a visual summary of
declines in the spatial extent of shellfish harvests and shifts in hotspot harvest locations to inner

waters as sea otters expanded from outer waters inwards. Site visit interviews and participant

observation trips provided additional evidence and placed based narratives of sea otter impacts to
shellfish. Without our intervention, study participants declined to comment, rate, or map shellfish
species that they did not harvest and could not attribute declines to sea otters. Therefore, we are
confident on the reliability of all the data we collected. In fact, we tested reliability of mapping
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exercises by comparing areas mapped for one subtidal species, across all communities, and study
participants. We compared harvest areas on digitized GIS maps to GIS maps that were clipped
by suitable species habitat based on depth, resulting in an average 2.5% difference in area

between the digitized un-clipped areas and bathymetry-clipped areas. Meaning, the additional
step of clipping digitized harvest areas by bathymetry was unnecessary, since paper maps were

reliable.

Alongside study participants, we observed direct and inferential evidence for sea otter

predation on shellfish through: direct observations of sea otter of predation on shellfish, the
presence of pits at the site characteristic of sea otter digging to expose bivalve prey, and bivalves
that were likely eaten by sea otters based on morphology of broken clam shells described by

Kvitek et al. (1992). During our time in Kake conducting interviews, we could hear distinct

cracking sounds each night for an entire week, which we later confirmed with Kake residents
were due to sea otters foraging on clams and using rocks to break them open. Our findings reflect
similar impacts to shellfish with sea otter presence and population expansion. In Prince William
Sound, two years after a large number of sea otters arrived, the area was closed to all clam and

Dungeness crab harvests to protect low stocks (Johnson 1982, Garshelis et al. 1986). In Kodiak

and Southeast Alaska, sea otters have limited the size and distribution of butter clams in soft
sediment habitats where this species otherwise tends to dominate bivalve communities (Kvitek

and Oliver 1992, Kvitek et al. 1992). Similarly, sea otters are responsible for declines in
Southeast Alaska red sea cucumbers, with commercial fishery exploitation ruled out for observed

changes (Larson et al. 2013). To date, only one Alaskan study provides evidence for declines in
gumboot chitons, with changes attributed to both sea otter and human harvests (Salomon et al.

2007).
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While we documented declines in shellfish availability, species-specific declines were
variable and may be related to sea otter predation patterns based on time since recolonization to a

new area. When sea otters first colonize a new area, their diet is primarily calorie rich, large prey

items (Ostfeld 1982, Estes and Duggins 1995) but once sea otter populations become established,
consumption tends to shift to a more diverse prey field as original prey resources become scarce
(Laidre and Jameson 2006, Tinker et al. 2008, Hoyt 2015, Laroche 2020). In Craig, Klawock,

and Hydaburg where sea otter populations have occupied local waters longer, sea otters have
likely diversified their prey fields to a greater extent than in Kake, where sea otter occupation is

more recent. There is some evidence for possible differences in sea otter predation based on
occupation history in Kake where the spatial extent of butter clam harvests in post-impact and

pre-impact time periods are similar, despite butter clams being a preferred prey for sea otters in

the region (Kvitek et al. 1992). While we document declines in Kake butter clam availability, we
suspect that Kake butter clams have not experienced high intensities of sea otter predation as the

sea otter population has recently begun expanding in this region as reflected in the lagged or

minor difference in post-versus pre-impact spatial harvest extent.
Alternative explanations for shellfish declines
Attempting to discern impacts solely due to sea otters when a study participant attributed

change to both sea otters and commercial fisheries proved difficult and unrealistic. In these

cases, not a single study participant could attribute percent of impact due to sea otters or
commercial fishing, but they could attribute which impact came first. Remarkably, larger

declines in availability and contraction of spatial extent occurred when changes were attributed
to both sea otter and commercial fishery impacts, such as for pinto abalone, Dungeness crab, and
red sea cucumbers. Study participants generally attributed impacts to pinto abalone due to
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commercial fisheries first and sea otter next, but the sequence was variable for red sea cucumbers

and Dungeness crabs. For commercially harvested species, multiple stressors such as commercial

exploitation and sea otter predation, may compound and distort which stressors contribute
significantly to shellfish declines (Estes and VanBlaricom 1985). In particular the commercial

pinto abalone fishery in Southeast Alaska was overfished before sea otters were established and
was characterized by a boom and bust history (Woodby et al. 2000). During the 1979/1980 pinto
abalone season, the fishery peaked under unrestricted harvest measures with commercial harvests

exceeding the guideline harvest range (GHR) by 50% (Woodby et al. 2000, Rumble and Hebert
2011). During the 1981/1982 harvest season, the GHR was exceeded by 200% (Rumble and

Hebert 2011). While a combination of management measures were implemented such as harvest
limits and reductions in season length, the pinto abalone fishery collapsed by the early 1980s,

and closed in 1995 (Woodby et al. 2000).

Sea otter-fishery interactions are interesting examples of marine mammal-fishery
interactions, whereby a marine mammal species was reintroduced within its historical range and

has resulted in complex conflicts with variable effects on shellfish fisheries. In regions outside of
Southeast Alaska, sea otters were responsible for significant declines in shellfish biomass and
density. Examples include sea otter induced declines in red sea urchin (Strongylocentrotus

franciscanus), and red sea cucumber (Apostichopus californicus) biomass in Washington state
(Kvitek et al. 1989, Laidre and Jameson 2006), and Dungeness crab (Cancer magister) biomass

in Prince William Sound (Garshelis et al. 1986). In Southeast Alaska, similar effects of sea otter
predation have been observed with the red sea cucumber (Apostichopus californicus) dive
fishery, whereby sea otters have depleted their prey below levels needed to maintain the fishery
(Larson et al. 2013). Similar to other shellfish prey, the extent of red sea cucumbers declines
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depended on both the duration and magnitude of sea otter presence (Larson et al. 2013). For
example, areas where core sea otter ranges had persisted since 1994, red sea cucumbers declined
four times greater than in non-sea otter areas (e.g., control areas), and areas with sea otters since
2003, they declined by five times compared to control areas, and finally areas with sea otters
since 2010, they declined by two times compared to control areas (Larson et al. 2013).
Interestingly, the commercial exploitation of the dive fishery did not contribute to observed

changes in red sea cucumbers densities at commercially fished areas, as trends were similar to
unfished sites (Larson et al. 2013). In other sea otter-fishery examples, the ability to attribute

shellfish declines to sea otters and rule out fishery impacts is less clear. For example, in Point
Estero, California, sea otters were blamed for declines in red abalone (Haliotis rufescens),
because the abalone fishery collapsed soon after sea otters returned to the area, and abalone

densities declined by tenfold (Wild and Ames 1974, Wendell 1994). In Morro Bay, California,
failures in the red abalone fishery were attributed to sea otters but Estes and VanBlaricom (1985)

argued that unreliable report landings by abalone fisherman made it difficult to separate the
effects of sea otters from the effects of commercial exploitation. In Big Sur, California, where
there has never been a commercial fishery for black abalone (Haliotis cracherodii), sea otters

were attributed to abalone declines, although the effect of recreational harvests in this area was
not evaluated since records of such harvests were not collected (Estes and VanBlaricom 1985).

In our study, commercial fisheries are not the only fishery removals of shellfish species,

making the distinction in factors that contribute to species decline difficult. In Craig/Klawock,
study participants attributed declines in Dungeness crabs to sea otters, commercial fisheries, and

charter fisheries. During charter fishing operations it is not uncommon for clients to engage in

multi-species harvests of Pacific salmon (Oncorhynchus spp.), Pacific halibut (Hippoglossus
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stenolepsis), shrimps (Pandalus spp.) and Dungeness crab according to Craig/Klawock study

participants. Customary and traditional harvesters also harvest pinto abalone, Dungeness crabs,
and red sea cucumbers. As a consequence of decreasing availability and spatial extent of

shellfish harvest locations, communities are responding in ways that may increase competition
among people for shared resources. Study participants highlighted that harvesters are being
pushed into smaller areas and forced to find new shellfish locations. We find some evidence
through narrative explanations of local shellfish depletion, although we were not able to quantify
to what extent these patterns are generalizable in each community.
“A lot of the decline locally is due to community harvesting, not just sea otters.” (Norman
Edenshaw, Hydaburg)
“Yes, [you are] spending much more time [harvesting shellfish], and [it's difficult] even just
finding the spot that hasn't been hit...the gatherers are...[harvesting] closer to town
than...[in the past]...because of the sea otters predate further out, places we used to harvest
in abundance. Now we're getting closer to town...so you're competing with other people that
are gathering the same resource. And so it's more competitive.” (Fred Hamilton Jr, Craig)

Cockles, a shellfish resources primarily harvested by customary and traditional food harvesters,
exhibit similar declines in availability during post-impact time periods as species that were
commercialized. We suspect that these changes may be due to an increase in human pressure on
dwindling cockle populations, as sea otters expanded from the outer waters towards inner

protected waters where a majority of cockle harvest have persisted through both pre-and post
impact time periods. Consequently, drastic declines in harvest areas of cockles, and possibly
other shellfish resources, can result in both increased competition among shellfish harvesters and

possibly exacerbate the magnitude of declining resources due to sea otters and other factors. This
phenomenon can mirror a ‘domino effect,' where one initial disturbance can cause other

disturbances that result in a cumulative disturbance effect that exceeds the effects of singular
disturbances.
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Adaptations to competition with sea otters for shared resources
Indigenous people throughout the Pacific Northwest have coexisted with sea otters for
millennia. Coexistence between sea otters and people is supported by archaeological evidence

from California to British Columbia, and oral accounts from British Columbia suggest that sea

otter hunting was used to support productive local shellfish populations for millennia (Simenstad

et al. 1978, Erlandson et al. 2008, Braje et al. 2013, Szpak et al. 2013, Menzies 2015, Salomon et
al. 2018, Moss 2020). Across all four of our study communities, Alaska Native sea otter hunters

are asserting control, within legal federal constraints, over their local food system by hunting sea

otters near their communities as a way to enhance their access to customary and traditional

shellfish resources. This assertion is a form of ensuring community food sovereignty, whereby a

cultural responsibility to maintain and revitalize access to local shellfish resources for future
generations is embedded within a governance and management system that has persisted for

thousands of years. Still the maintenance of balance between sea otters, shellfish, and humans
remains central to these efforts:
“...well the otters [are] doing something to survive. It's a big picture. There 's imbalance in
the picture. It's not just one thing... I do feel bad for them. They are doing what they have to
do to survive. You know, I was taught to respect everything...We don't have to take away all
the otter. I think that there are other solutions out there...
They have been on this land just as
long as my ancestors have been...They are a nuisance, and they are taking my food but it's
like, ‘Gosh! How can we all stay here?'” (Deborah Head, Craig)

We find evidence for community-specific adaptations to increasing competition with sea otters
for shared shellfish resources that mirror adaptations used in the past. For example, in Hydaburg,

community members, have maintained an informal Indigenous-led marine spatial plan of

excluding sea otters and commercial shellfisheries from within a ~10 km radius of the
community, thereby maintaining locally productive shellfish areas.
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“...there's community pressure to keep ‘em out [commercial crabbers], just like the sea
otter... We work diligently to have our local management practices in place. We encourage it
in Tribal membership. Again, we hand down that knowledge of how to manage resources
through teaching our nephews and other people who we harvest with..
.There is a
management practice in place that has maintained a very viable [local] population of
Dungeness to our community...
And so, the Dungeness crab has not become a factor yet
because we have worked at not allowing it to become an issue [locally]. But the pressure is
mounting.” (Anthony Christiansen, Hydaburg)

Consequently, Hydaburg butter clams, cockles, Dungeness crab, and red sea cucumber post
impact assessments included ratings of these shellfish as highly available that coincided with

locations that were close to the community. Post-impact availability assessments for these
species also include none to rare but coincided with areas that were farther from the community
where study participants verified past availability as substantially higher. Interestingly, only

Hydaburg red sea cucumbers post-impact assessments were characterized as available to highly
available which coincided with locations close to the community, away from sea otters and

commercial fishery harvest areas. In Kake, Craig, and Klawock, community members stated that
there have been efforts of maintaining a similar informal Indigenous-led marine spatial plan of
excluding sea otters from areas close to the community, but that excluding commercial fisheries

was not possible. Additionally, the geography around these three communities is complex and
expansive, unlike Hydaburg with three travel corridors into and out of the community, making it

challenging to exclude sea otters from local shellfish harvest areas.
Limitations of our study

Our work was limited in several ways. First, this study could be improved by increasing the
number of study participants (including additional strategies to solicit study participation), and

by collecting spatially explicit data at smaller spatial scales. Semistructured interview sample
size ranged from six to fourteen study participants in each community, with 41 total respondents.
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Semistructured interviews provided a general understanding of trends in customary and

traditional foods and impacts due to sea otters, and therefore resulted in the highest sample size

compared to other data collection methods. The number of study participants declined with
interviewing techniques that solicited species-specific (e.g., structured questionnaires, and

mapping exercises) and site-specific (e.g., site visits, and participant observation trips)
knowledge. Customary and traditional harvest experts tend to specialize on specific species and
specific locations due to a variety of reasons such as economics, land tenure based on
sociopolitical ties, and specialized skill sets (Wolfe 2000, Thornton 2002, Lincoln 2019). It is not
surprising that of those who could provide species- or site-specific data, they were unwilling to

offer information on species that they did not harvest. We could have increased our samples size

by soliciting additional study participants in communities where samples sizes were lower,
holding introductory meetings in neutral spaces (e.g., outside of Tribal offices), and extending
our field time beyond one week in each community. The process of soliciting potential study

participants and conducting interviews occurs through social interactions that are influenced by

context (Fontana and Frey 2005). While we attempted to alleviate the influence of context (e.g.,
influence of specific spaces), almost all introductory meetings and interviews were held at Tribal
offices. With a larger sample size, we may have been able to glean additional species and site
specific information that would have allowed for a robust-statistical comparison of structured
questionnaire and mapping data beyond a graphical analysis.

A second way our study was limited was through our coarse assessments of shellfish
availability provided by narrative descriptions during semistructured interviews and structured

questionnaires whereby respondents characterized general trends in shellfish availability broadly

at locations close and far from communities. Previously, we highlighted that structured
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questionnaire ratings of highly available in post-impact assessments generally corresponded to

locations close to study communities. Refining the spatial resolution of availability assessments
by asking study participants to rate the availability of each harvest location by species may aid

Alaska Native communities in determining the efficacy of their sea otter hunting strategies as
well as how people may be also impacting shellfish resources based on their harvesting patterns.
Although we argue that such an approach would be time-intensive for study participants and

would likely be the only data collection method possible, thereby limiting the scope of
understanding how sea otters impact shellfish resources.

Lastly, we chose to exclude one Kake study participant's data from our mapping analyses
because their mapping technique was coarse relative to all other study participants. When we

ranked linear distance of shoreline harvests across the entire mapping dataset in descending
order, their distances were 10x greater than any other study participant for all species that were

mapped. We do not discredit the reliability of this Kake study participant's mapping technique,
but we believe that the larger scale of their data is functioning as an outlier relative to the values

and standard deviation of all other study participants.
Implications for the loss of customary and traditional foods

Declines in local shellfish resources have drastic implications for local food security and
food sovereignty. Food insecurity is a growing Alaskan public health concern, where over 13%

of individuals or households are food insecure and percentages are substantially higher in rural
Alaska Native communities (Walch et al. 2017). With the loss of local shellfish resources,
Alaska Native communities in Southeast Alaska may face not only challenges to accessing their
food but also their ability to define their own food systems. The loss of customary and traditional
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shellfish foods has serious consequences for the ‘way of life' and cultural identity of Indigenous
communities in Southeast Alaska (Lunda and Green 2020).
“And in my mind (deep sigh), you can't—the nutritional value of our foods is so far beyond
anything that you could find in a grocery store, you know. If that's wiped out, that's our way
of life. I don't call it subsistence; I call it our way of life. That's who we are, that's what we
are, and if that's gone, who are we?” (Cherilyn Bell, Hydaburg).

The loss of cultural identity has been linked to depression, substance abuse, and suicide among
Indigenous people (Bombay et al. 2011, Gone and Trimble 2012). Therefore, the loss of
customary and traditional shellfish resources in Southeast Alaska rural communities has
implications beyond food security.

Knowledge co-creation
Our work highlights the collective power of creating a cooperative research process in which
researchers and local communities co-create knowledge through a process that honors local

customs and values and pivots on the principles of “doing no harm” and relational
accountability. Here, we attempt to reflect on our research process, and to the best of our

abilities, an Indigenous axiology (ethics and morals) that centers on the relationships and
responsibilities researchers and others hold with respect to Indigenous peoples, lands, waters,

knowledge systems, and governance (Latulippe 2015). Yet, because of our lack of kinship ties to
the communities with which we worked, this process took years to begin to understand and was
limited. Thus, it was crucial to work closely with youth, adults, and elders to create a space

where we could begin to try to learn these things and unpack (i.e., decolonize) the colonial

assumptions and methods with which we had been trained. Relational accountability, or “being

accountable to your relations,” in a research setting, refers to researcher accountability to
upholding relationships, especially in communities they work, and uses a research process that
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centers “building of more relations” or creating more “knots” in the web of relationships that

produce knowledge (Wilson 2008) and allows for an ethical space of engagement to take shape
(Ermine 2007). By centering the relationships and responsibilities that researchers carry with
respect to Indigenous lands, waters, peoples, and systems of knowledge and governance, it is our

hope to create accountability with the Indigenous communities we aim to serve as well as
contribute to the growing body of literature that weaves Indigenous and local knowledge with
Western knowledge systems.

1.7.

Conclusion

Through an inclusive research process, we demonstrate that sea otters are negatively

affecting access to customary and traditional shellfish resources near four rural Alaska Native

communities. We demonstrate that other factors such as commercial and charter fishery
exploitation have also impacted access to shellfish resources. These changes have overwhelming
consequences for food security, food sovereignty, and the basic human rights of communities

whose way of life is deeply rooted in accessing customary and traditional foods. Despite these
challenges, Alaska Native communities are adapting to changes in their environment using a
combination of ancestral and contemporary techniques that increase their resiliency in the

context of drastic changes to shellfish. We argue that recognizing underlying power and
inequality undercurrents in research can be addressed through meaningful and complementary
relationships. These complementary relationships can be created and maintained through a

participatory process in which Indigenous and local practitioners, and scientists are involved in

the development of research objectives, methodology, data analysis and project dissemination

(Berkes 2004, Fernandez-Gimenez et al. 2006, Pandya 2012). The latter of which can take many
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forms of public dissemination including publications that include community collaborators,
community meetings that facilate bi-directional knowledge exchange dialogues rather than a

one-directional presentation information exchange of study results, and collaboratively
brainstorming with communities on how to build on the work to increase local relevancy. Our

study incorporates a social-ecological systems approach that weaves together Indigenous, local
and Western knowledge systems, including spatially explicit methods to document change. In

many ways, spatially-explicit approaches to understanding resource changes and conflicts can

lead to societal relevance when results of scientific research are converted into policy and
management decisions (Craig et al. 2002). We also acknowledge that is is incredibly difficult as

researchers to be certain or control how our work will inform policy that reflects local needs.
Consequently, it is critical to understand how ecosystems and people adapt, and what

transformative features maintain sustainable social and ecological properties so that we can
inform policy and management that are grounded in equity and justice.
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1.11.

Appendices

Appendix 1. A. Study Community Descriptions

Kake is a Tlingit village located on a traditional site where members of nearby villages

moved to during the late 19th and early 20th centuries. A cannery was built in 1912 and remained

open until 1977. It is located on the northwest shore of Kupreanof Island and is the northernmost
of the study communities. The community's Native residents are represented by the Organized
Village of Kake (a federally recognized Indian Reorganization Act—IRA tribe, hereafter OVK)

and Kake Tribal Corporation (village corporation created under ANCSA 1971).
Klawock is a Tlingit village located on a traditional village site, where members of nearby

villages moved to during the late 19th and 20th centuries. Klawock also supported one of the

first commercial fishing and processing operations in Alaska (Moser 1899; Roppel 1982). It is

located on the central west coast of Prince of Wales Island. The Klawock Cooperative
Association (a federally-recognized IRA tribe, hereafter KCA) and Klawock Heenya Corporation

(village corporation created under ANCSA 1971), represents Native residents.
Craig is an ethnically mixed community that was originally inhabited by Tlingit fish camps

and seasonal villages (Langdon 1975, ADFG Division of Subsistence 1989). In the early 20th

century the community grew with the establishment of a nearby saltery, salmon packing
operation, and expansion of commercial fishing operations in the region (Langdon 1975,

Mathews et al. 1990). Craig is located six kilometers south of Klawock on Prince of Wales

Island. The Craig Tribal Association (a federally-recognized IRA tribe, hereafter CTA) and the

Shaan-Seet Incorporated (village corporation created under ANCSA 1971), represents Native
residents.
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Hydaburg is an Alaskan Kaigani Haida village that was created in 1912 when four previous

villages were moved to a new site. It is currently the largest Haida village in Alaska. In the 1940s
a cannery and cold storage was built that later burned down and was built again, and ultimately

burned down again. In 2015, a specialty seafood processing plant began operating in the
community. It is the southernmost of the communities and located on the Southwest side of
Prince of Wales Island near Dixon Entrance. Hydaburg Cooperative Association (a federallyrecognized IRA tribe, hereafter HCA) and Hydaburg Corporation (village corporation created

under ANCSA 1971), represent Native residents.
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Appendix 1. B. Informed Consent Form

Sustainability of coastal communities and sea otters
IRB#: 636465-1
Date Approved: July 22, 2014
Description of the Study: You are being asked to take part in a study about marine foods and sea
otters in Southeast Alaska. The goal of this study is to learn about changes in sea otters and local
resources. We are asking you to take part in this study because you are familiar with resources or
sea otters in this area. Please read this form carefully. We encourage you to ask questions. Please
feel free to discuss the study before choosing to join or not. This research will form the basis of
Sonia Ibarra's PhD dissertation research.
Risks and Benefits of Being in the Study:
A risk to you if you take part in this study is that people may learn about locations where you
collect local marine foods. You may minimize this risk by not sharing specific information.
Alternatively, you may skip these questions. A benefit is that this research may help to
understand how sea otters affect local food resources.
Confidentiality: Information we collect about you from this research is strictly private. Any
information with your name attached will not be shared with anyone outside the research team. We
will securely store or dispose all research records. The information we gather from this study may
be used in reports, presentations, and publications. You will not be tied to any of the published
information. We may ask to video or audio record this interview, and you may decline. If you give
permission to be videotaped, please initial here__ . If you give permission to be audiotaped,
please initial here__ . This interview should take about two hours.
Voluntary Nature of the Study: Your decision to take part in the study is voluntary. You are
free to choose whether or not to take part in the study. If you decide to take part in the study, you
can stop at any time. You may also ask to be removed from the study at any time. Whether or not
you choose to participate will not affect services you are receiving.
Contacts and Questions: If you have questions now, feel free to ask us now. If you have
questions later, you may contact Stephen Langdon (907-786-6848, sjlangdon@uaa.alaska.edu),
Sonia Ibarra (907-796-5444, snibarra@alaska.edu), or Ginny Eckert (907-796-5450,
gleckert@alaska.edu).
The UAF Institutional Review Board (IRB) is a group that examines research projects involving
people. This review is done to protect the people like you involved the research. The committee
wants to help make the project the best it can be for you and the researchers. If you have questions
or concerns about your rights as a research participant, you can contact the UAF Office of
Research Integrity at 474-7800 (Fairbanks area) or 1-866-876-7800 (toll-free outside the Fairbanks
area) or uaf-irb@alaska.edu.
Statement of Consent: I understand the procedures described above. My questions have been
answered to my satisfaction. I agree to participate in this study. I am 18 years of age or older. I
have been given a copy of this form.

Signature of Participant & Date

Name of Participant

Signature of Person Obtaining Consent & Date
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Appendix 1. C. Semistructured Interview Protocol

Local and Traditional Ecological Knowledge Interviews:
Prior to interviews, the objectives and methods of the study will be explained to participants,
including any advantages or disadvantages of providing information. Interviews may be taped or
videotaped, if the interviewees agree to this procedure. The informed consent form will be
discussed with participants, and participants will be allowed as much time needed to review the
informed consent form and to ask about questions or issues. Once questions and issues are
resolved, if the interviewee agrees to participate, they will be asked to sign the consent form.
Copies of the recorded interview will be given to the interviewee. Transcripts of the interviews
will be reviewed by the interviewee for corrections.

Demographic Info:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Can you state your full name?
What is your date of birth?
Who are your parents?
Who are your grandparents?
How many years have you resided in______community?
May we contact you again if we have further questions for this study?

Subsistence impacts
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Do you harvest food for subsistence? (If yes, continue questions. If no, then move to next
section).
If you were to rate yourself on a scale from 1-5 (1=low, 5=high), how would you rate
yourself, as a subsistence harvester? In the past? Today?
What does subsistence mean to you?
What do you do with your subsistence?
When did you begin subsistence activities?
From whom did you learn these activities?
How often do you participate in subsistence activities? As an individual? Group?
What did you learn about relationships between humans and other organisms that are
utilized?
What three resources are most important to you?
Do any of the resources have greater significance - say for sharing or ceremonial
consumption?
When did sea otters arrive in areas where you harvest subsistence resources?
What species do you harvest for subsistence? How did availability, abundance and
number of harvest locations change before and after sea otters arrived? (Explain terms
and scoring system and record answers on Subsistence Questionnaire)
Have you noticed an order or sequence in what sea otters eat or species they impact?
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•
•
•
•
•

What other features have affected your ability to subsist?
How has your harvest of intertidal subsistence resources changed over the last 25 years?
Has this changed as a function of resource availability, costs, interests?
What proportion is due to i) interests, ii) costs, and iii) availability?
Has commercial harvesting affected your ability to acquire subsistence resources? If so,
which ones? Are these impacts local or somewhere else?

Sea otter distribution and harvest
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

When did you first see sea otters in your area?
How do sea otters respond to your presence?
Do you like seeing sea otters? Why or why not?
What are traditional uses of sea otters?
Do you hunt sea otters? If so, how many have you harvested in your lifetime?
How do you or other people hunt sea otters?
How has sea otter harvest changed over time and space?
Has the age of harvested animals changed over time or in different areas?
How does hunting affect sea otter populations?
Is hunting focused in particular geographic areas? If so, why?
Which sex of otters is harvested most often? Would harvest of males or females impact
population growth differentially?
Is sea otter harvest sustainable?
Would you like to see an increase in hunting?
Are there any conservation concerns for sea otters?
What proportion of sea otters are harvested and not tagged (i.e., carcass is lost, etc)?
What proportion of these sea otters are male and female? (Do you ever lose any sea
otters, because they get ...)?
If you were to rate the level of threat that sea otters pose to subsistence on a scale from 1
5 (1=low, 5=high), how would you rate the current situation?
What do you think is a way to address this?

Sea otter use and distribution before Euroamerican arrival
•
•
•
•

What is your understanding of how sea otters were used and viewed by your ancestors
prior to the coming of Euroamericans?
Have you heard any stories or traditions about the significance of sea otters in past
cultural uses? Or their role in the environment?
What is your understanding of what happened to sea otters following the coming of
Euroamericans?
Have you heard any stories about the distribution and/or abundance of sea otters at the
time of the arrival of Euroamericans?
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Site visitations/Mapping

For each site identified on a map or visited:
•
•
•

When did sea otters arrive in this area? How did sea otter distributions change over time?
What resources are harvested in this region?
Can you describe characteristics of the site and changes that have occurred since sea
otters moved into the area?

Recommendations of other possible harvest experts or elders
•

Can you recommend anyone who might want to participate in this study?
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Appendix 1. D. Structured Questionnaire

Respondents were asked to using a one (1) to five (5) rating scale in which one (1)

represented a low rating, five (5) represented high rating, and zero (0) represented a resource that

was no longer present. These numerical codes where then transformed into qualitative
descriptors from lowest to highest: none (0), rare (1), slightly rare (2), available (3), moderately
available (4), and highly available (5). We categorized availability as an index of whether an
individual could find or access that resource- is it available? Abundance was categorized as an

index of how many individual of that resource there are - is it abundant or rare when you find it?
Number of harvest locations was categorized as an index of how many places that resource could
be found-are there many or few places you can find it? If a study participant observed empirical

evidence for changes to a shellfish due to both sea otters and other factors such as commercial
fisheries, they gave ratings that represented both pre-and post-sea otter/commercial fisheries

impact.
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Structured Questionnaire: Investigating impacts of sea otters on subsistence livelihoods

The purpose of this questionnaire is to collect information on impacts of sea otters on
subsistence livelihoods in discussion between the interviewer and the interviewee. The
interviewer will list below marine species that you harvest for sport or subsistence. Then provide
information on the availability, abundance, and number of harvest locations of this resource
before (pre-) sea otters occurred in the area and after (post-). Availability is a measure of whether
you can find something - is it available? Abundance is a measure of how many of it there are is it abundant or rare when you find it? Number of harvest locations is an index of how many or
few places where you can find it? If you do not have information about the resource before sea
otters arrived, then please only fill out the post-otter columns. If sea otters are not present, then
please only fill out the pre-otter columns. Please give a numerical rating on a scale of 0-5, with 0
none, 1 low and 5 high.
Post
Pre-otter
otter
# Harvest
# Harvest
Availability Availability Abundance Abundance Locations
Locations
(0, 1-5)
(0, 1-5)
(0, 1-5)
(0, 1-5)
(0, 1-5)
(0, 1-5)

Pre-otter
Species

Post-otter

Pre-otter

Dungeness
crab

Abalone
Butter clams

Other clams
Cockles

Sea
cucumbers
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Post-otter

Post
Pre-otter
otter
# Harvest
# Harvest
Availability Availability Abundance Abundance Locations
Locations
(0, 1-5)
(0, 1-5)
(0, 1-5)
(0, 1-5)
(0, 1-5)
(0, 1-5)

Pre-otter
Species

Post-otter

Pre-otter

Gumboots
Mussels

Shrimp
(spot
prawns)

King crab
Red
sea urchins

Green
sea urchins
Rock
scallops

Black
seaweed
Bull kelp or
Giant kelp
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Post-otter

Appendix 1. E. Standardized Criteria for Digitizing Mapping Data

We quantified the linear extent (km) and aerial (km2) spatial extent of changes to customary

and traditional foods using mapping exercises. Our main goal with mapping exercises was to

quantitatively compare the linear (i.e intertidally-harvested species) and areal (i.e., subtidally
harvested species) change in spatial extent during pre-and post-impact time periods. Each species
and time period was marked on a paper map (1m x 2m) using a different colored Sharpie® fine
point permanent marker. To keep track of how a respondent colored each species and time

period, we created a key by using the same colors from the maps for the respective species and
time period on the Structured Questionnaire form, thus ensuring accurate interpretation of

species and time period data during the map digitization phase.
All map processing and spatial analysis was completed in ArcMap 10.4 (ArcGIS 10.4,
Environmental Systems Research Institute). We used the same index map used to create paper

maps as the base map to which we digitized hand drawn polyline and polygon data, including
using the same scale ratio (e.g., 1:30,000). To digitize polylines, we used the Editor Toolbar, to

“Create Feature”, and then selected the “Construction Tool” option to access the “Trace” tool in
the Editor Toolbar.

Intertidal species
In cases where we digitized hand-drawn polylines of species harvested intertidally, we

pushed polylines to the nearest coastline by looking for prominent features on the paper maps
and matching the start and end points of polylines with start and end points on the digital index
map. In rare cases when intertidally-harvested species were accidently mapped with a polygon
rather than a polyline, we pushed the polygon to the nearest coastline, and only digitized the

maximal linear extent of harvest along the coastline, meaning we accounted for the maximum
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linear distance, or maximum width of the polygon and not the perimeter distance of the polygon.

If an entire island was circled by a polygon for an intertidal species on paper maps, we digitized

this information by drawing a polyline around the entire island. We also considered the biology
of the species including habitat during the digitization process. For example, pinto abalone are
predominantly found on rocky coasts rather than in soft sediment habitats that can characterize

protected bays. If a study participant drew a polyline along the coastline that encompasses a

small-protected bay that is comprised by soft sediments we assumed a conservative approach to
digitization and did not include the protected bay, only the coast in which the hand drawn
polyline could be pushed against. We confirmed shoreline habitat by using the ShoreZone GIS
database, an online repository with images, video, and standardized classifications of shoreline
habitat, exposure, and biological bands of marine plants and invertebrates (Harney, J.N., Morris,

M., and Harper 2008). To digitize polygons, we used the Editor Toolbar, to “Create Feature”, and
then selected “Construction Tool” option to access the “Polygon” with “Straight Segment” tool.

Subtidal species

For species harvested subtidally, and hand drawn as polygons, we drew 10-30 reference lines
around the polygon by intersecting prominent shoreline features on paper maps with the
perimeter of the polygon. We then drew these same reference lines onto the digital index map in
ArcGIS and matched the shape and area of the digital polygon to the hand-drawn polygon. In

few cases where individuals mapped subtidally harvested species using polylines, we hand drew
a perimeter around the polyline on the paper map using reference lines that were snapped to

prominent shoreline features and replicated this approach digitally to create a digital polygon. We
acknowledge that this approach may underestimate the harvest area of subtidally harvested

foods.
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Criteria for digitization were verified through quality control measures in which every

polyline and polygon on paper maps and corresponding digitized data was reviewed twice: 100%
verification of digitization by Ibarra and undergraduate assistant and 10% verification by an
outside examiner who was not connected to the project.
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Chapter 2: Two top predators and their interaction: Butter clam (Saxidomus giganteus)

abundance and size distribution across indices of sea otter and human harvest2

2.1.

Abstract
Competition for shellfish resources by sea otters and humans in Southeast Alaska has led to

food security concerns, social-cultural and economic losses, and uncertainty in the future for

various fisheries sectors, including rural subsistence-based communities. Shellfish serve a
significant role in Alaska Native communities; they maintain customs and traditions, supplement
communal and individual incomes, and provide healthy traditional foods. Butter clams
(Saxidomus giganteus) are an important shellfish resource for human subsistence harvest and a
favored food for sea otters (Enhydra lutris), whose high energetic demands require consumption

of 25% or more of their body weight per day. We examined how human butter clam harvest, sea

otter activity, intra and inter-specific competition, and immature clam growth influence intertidal
butter clam populations near two Alaska Native communities, Hydaburg and Kake, AK. Both
have subsistence clam harvests but differ in sea otter abundance, occupation history, and hunting

strategies. Butter clam size and density declined with increased distance from Hydaburg and
increased sea otter activity. Butter clam sizes were smallest at sites 20 km beyond the

community, where sea otter clam predation was most intense. At this distance clams were

smaller than the size of first reproduction (~38 mm), suggesting predation may drive local
reproductive failure. Clam growth was fairly similar across four sites, as determined by a mark

recapture experiment. Thus predation is a more likely explanation than low productivity for

2

Ibarra, S. N., Eckert, G. L. Prepared for submission to PLOS One
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small clam sizes observed further from the community. Butter clam size and density were more

variable around Kake, where sea otter distribution did not vary as a function of distance from the
community, and sea otter predation on butter clams was spatially variable. Recognizing how
both people and sea otters are intricately linked and shape soft-sediment ecosystems, may

provide better understanding of complex resource conflicts.

2.2.

Introduction
Coastal Indigenous communities in Southeast Alaska have relied on bivalves for millennia

through a way of life that is tied to the social, cultural, and environmental fabric of their identity

and wellbeing. These ‘subsistence foods' we refer to as ‘customary and traditional foods' to
exemplify the social-cultural embodiment and way of life that values and utilizes foods that are
part of local customs and traditions with significance that goes far beyond the nutritional and

capitalistic values of foods. In Southeast Alaska, the reintroduction and expansion of sea otters
have triggered cascading effects with profound impacts on local food security as sea otters
compete directly with community residents for critical foods. These changes have profound

implications for the harvest of shellfish in rural coastal Indigenous communities. Yet, this

complex shellfish conflict warrants looking beyond direct impacts towards a more holistic
understanding of how organisms, including humans, are intricately linked within marine

ecosystems. Shellfish such as bivalves serve as a biological pathway from lower to higher
trophic level organisms through their feeding strategies. We conducted intertidal ecological

surveys within a local participatory framework to examine how predation, intra and inter-specific
competition, habitat, and local productivity, influence intertidal bivalve communities in
Southeast Alaska.
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Butter clam ecology
Bivalves are important components of marine environments via the provision of a variety of

benefits, both to human and non-human species. Bivalves are filter-feeders that sieve large
volumes of water and directly consume suspended organisms and materials; these processes aid

in nutrient cycling, reduce suspended sediments, and serve as water quality bio-indicators [1-4].
Such a feeding strategy can result in a substantial transfer of organic materials from the water
column into the sediment in the form of feces and pseudofeces. Saxidomus giganteus, hereafter

butter clams, a common bivalve from the Aleutian Islands in Alaska to central California, are an
important historical and contemporary customary and traditional food, and recreational resource,

and this species once supported a commercial shellfish fishery in the Pacific Northwest [5,6].

Butter clams are nutritionally, culturally, and socially important to Indigenous peoples
throughout the Pacific and have been over millennia, which is exemplified by their cultivation in
clam gardens and historical marine governance and tenure systems [7]. Still today, butter clams
continue to be an important resource for Indigenous communities and are one of the most
common bivalves species found in protected mixed soft sediment habitats throughout their range,

playing a significant role in coastal ecosystems.
Several factors, such as predation, reproduction, temperature, food availability, disturbance,

habitat, and intra- and inter-specific competition, influence butter clam ecology, including
growth and size of clams [5,7—15]. Female and male butter clams release gametes during spring
and early summer into the water column, where mass fertilization takes place. Spawning

typically occurs in individuals with a minimum width of ~38 mm in British Columbia [8].
Fertilized eggs develop into motile ciliated larvae that drift in the water column via water

currents and tidal movement for three to four weeks, after which they settle [16]. Thus, dispersal
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and settlement of larvae can be a function of local and regional reproduction that is dependent on

water movement patterns and tides [17]. Spatial and temporal patterns in larval dispersal and
recruitment at one location can be influenced by dynamics from other locations. Butter clams

typically settle and are most abundant in porous mixed soft sediment habitats of gravel, sand, and
broken shell hash [18].

Seasonal changes in sea surface temperature influence butter clam daily increment growth

over the course of a year, with maximum growth occurring during warmer summer months [9].
Butter clams are suspension feeding bivalves that consume plankton, dissolved organic matter,
organic aggregates, and bacteria [19], with diatoms and dinoflagellates constituting their main
diet [20]. Food availability is typically higher in summer months when photosynthetic diatoms

and dinoflagellates can take advantage of increased sunlight, facilitating higher butter clam

growth rates during this time [9]. Summer growth can be clearly observed in a butter clam valve
distinguished by elevated topography and wide concentric growth bands as compared to thin
opaque winter growth bands [21,22]. Ambient water flow can also influence the rate of food
availability including changing the trajectory of food particles [23], bivalve feeding strategies

[24], and sediment dynamics [25].
Intraspecific competition in butter clams can affect growth rates. In Washington state three

naturally occurring size classes of clams from an unexploited beach were grown at four

population densities (12, 24, 48, and 96 per 0.25 m2). The highest growth rates of clams were
observed at 24 individuals per 0.25 m2, with higher growth rates at 24 versus 48 individuals per
0.25 m2, and no difference in growth rates between 12 and 24 and 48 and 96 individuals per 0.25
m2 [11]. These results reveal that butter clam growth varies based on individual and
environmental thresholds and that optimal growth may be highest at densities where metabolic
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needs have not surpassed limits in food availability. At low and intermediate densities, 12 and 24

individuals per 0.25 m2 respectively, the collective feeding rates within samplings plots did not
exceed the availability of food particles. Whereas at the two highest clam densities, 48 and 96

individuals per 0.25 m2, feeding rates exceeded the availability of a finite food resource,
resulting in significantly reduced growth. Additionally, butter clams may be susceptible to
interspecific competition with other bivalve species for shared food resources [19]. Unlike in
rocky habitats, intra and inter-specific competition for habitat in soft sediment habitats is not a

dominant process because of the three-dimensional nature of this habitat [26].

Disturbance, an external force that results in measurable changes to habitat and organisms in
an environment, is important in marine soft sediment community assemblages [27-29].

Biological disturbance via the foraging behavior of predators can directly and indirectly
influence infaunal communities [28]. For instance, disturbance of soft sediment epibenthos by
rays in Southern California exposes prey and other infauna, subsequently indirectly facilitating

other predators to capitalize on this opportunity of exposed infauna. These ray predator pits
facilitate the catchment of concentrated detrital food sources and result in a succession of various
infaunal assemblages based on the rate of disturbance. Sea otter foraging on bivalves is an
important disturbance in soft sediment habitats through the removal of infauna, the addition of

hard substrate such as discarded valves from consumed bivalves, and the facilitation of
opportunistic feeding in pits by other predators such as sea stars [14].

How predation structures coastal soft-sediment systems is a central question in intertidal
marine ecology. The degree to which predation structures soft-sediment bivalve communities can
be variable based on species' biology, habitat characteristics, temporal and spatial scales, and

study design [30-35]. Thus, understanding how variability in predation influences bivalves, such
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as clams, is important to consider while keeping all other variables constant. In the Pacific
Northwest, several taxonomic groups predate on butter clams including sea otters, crabs, octopi,

fishes, shorebirds, drilling snails, and humans [15,36-40]. Morphology and biology of bivalve
prey can influence interactions with predators. For example, predation can vary based on bivalve

accessibility that can be mitigated by bivalve habitat depth (i.e., deeper bivalves are more
difficult to access) and armoring (i.e., thicker valves are harder to break). Butter clams in
particular can burrow up to 30 cm deep and have thick heavy valves [38]; the latter may reduce

predation success, evidenced by incomplete boreholes on thicker shelled clams [40]. However,
the narrow posterior gape where the siphon protrudes in butter clams allows for potential
breaking by crab claws [41]. Bivalve susceptibility to predation can be influenced by habitat,

whereby physical extraction of prey from one substrate type can be easier or more difficult than
another [31]. Predator interaction rates can vary based on habitat but also availability of prey in

different habitats. Thus bivalve habitat characteristics can facilitate reduced predation rates or
refuges in which bivalve prey can persist due to predator inability to access them. Predator
presence alone can also influence bivalves through nonlethal interactions such as siphon nipping
and release of waterborne chemical signals produced by predators that result in reduced bivalve

behavior such as reduced feeding and subsequently reduced growth rates [42,43].

Sea otter population expansion
Sea otters were extirpated in the North Pacific during the 19th century commercial maritime
fur trade, with estimates of worldwide population between 150,000 [44] and 300,000 [45]

individuals prior to the maritime fur trade. By 1911, the worldwide sea otter population was
reduced to ~2,000 individuals in 13 remnant colonies [44], with complete extirpation from
Prince William Sound south to California. In the 1960s, 413 individuals from the Amchitka
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Islands and Prince William Sound, Alaska area were introduced, without local community
consultation, to the outer coasts of Southeast Alaska in an effort to re-establish sea otters within
their historical range [46]. An 2010-2012 aerial survey found that the Southeast Alaska sea otter

population expanded towards inner coastal waters and rebounded to over 25,000 animals [47].
Between 2003 and 2010 the southern Southeast Alaska sea otter population grew at a rate of ~8
to 12% per year and has dramatically expanded its range since reintroduction in 1968 [47-49].
Southeast Alaska sea otter population growth rates are similar to other areas where they were

translocated and/or recolonized, ranging from 17 to 26% per year at Attu Island in the Aleutians,

17 to 19% in British Columbia, 20 to 23% in Washington and 0 to 8% per year in California
[50,51]. Sea otter carrying capacity for all of Southeast Alaska is estimated at 74,650 sea otters,
three times the number of animals estimated during the 2010-2012 US Fish and Wildlife aerial

population surveys [47, 49]. This carrying capacity estimate does not consider food security,
sustainability of coastal communities, or sustainability of subsistence, recreational, or

commercial shellfish fisheries that rely on sea otter prey items.

Sea otter impacts on local resources
Sea otters are voracious predators and devour ~25% of their body mass per day [52,53].
Their diet consists mostly of marine invertebrates, including sea urchins, crabs, abalones, and
clams, with the latter in particular being a major diet component in the region [14,15,54]. Sea

otters can adapt their foraging strategies across a range of habitats and available resources. For

example, when sea otters initially colonize a new area, their diet is mostly calorie rich, large prey
items, such as sea urchins [55,56]. Although other shellfish such as Dungeness crab, abalone and

clams have also been reported as major sea otter prey [15,37,57-59]. Once sea otter populations
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are established, foraging strategies tend to shift to a more diverse prey field as initial prey

resources become depleted [60-63].

Competition for resources by sea otters and humans has led to recent community concerns of
food security, social-cultural and economic losses, and uncertainty in the future for various

fisheries sectors including customary and traditional food harvesters. As the sea otter population

grows and expands geographically in Southeast Alaska, competition between humans and sea
otters for marine resources is intensifying. The region of most intense conflict is in southern
Southeast Alaska, the region of focus for this study. Sea otter prey species include commercially
important shellfish, including sea urchins (Strongylocentrotus spp.), Dungeness crab

(Metacarcinus magister), abalones (Haliotis spp.), geoduck clams (Panopea generosa), and red
sea cucumbers (Apostichopus californicus) [37,52,57,64,65]. In 1995, the Southeast Alaska pinto

abalone commercial fishery was closed due to drastic declines in harvest rates. These pinto
abalone declines were attributed to a combination of overfishing, predation by sea otters, and

resulting low productivity of pinto abalone stocks when severely harvested. Between 1995 and
2010, sixteen Southeast Alaskan red sea cucumber dive fishery subdistricts were closed, and the
region has seen a spatial shift in harvest in the Dungeness crab fishery away from sea otter

presence [66]. While red sea cucumbers represented about 5% of the sea otter diet in biomass,
declines in red sea cucumber density after the arrival of sea otters ranged from 26 to 100% and
were greatest within areas occupied by sea otters longer [67]. Large declines in red sea

cucumbers were attributed to sea otter predation and not commercial fishing activities, because
areas with commercial fishing and no sea otters showed little decline [67]. Similar direct impacts

of sea otter competition have reduced customary and traditional harvests, but this impact has not
yet been quantified or described.
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Historical sea otter-human-clam relationship
Over millennia, sea otters and shellfish resources have been intrinsic parts of the Alaska
Native way of life. Alaska Native people who resided near sea otters hunted and used sea otter

fur; however, few accounts directly identify sea otters as food [68]. Archaeological,

ethnographic, and ethnohistorical records suggest that humans, shellfish and sea otters coexisted

in Southeast Alaska for the last several thousand years [39]. The abundance of sea otter bones at
zooarchaeological study sites throughout British Columbia across a wide range of time periods

suggests that aboriginal hunting of sea otters was ongoing for millennia before the commercial

maritime fur trade [69]. Isotopic diet information for Holocene British Columbia sea otters and
historical accounts from the early maritime fur trade provide evidence that Aboriginal

(Indigenous) hunting locally reduced sea otters in the vicinity of village sites, with greater sea

otter abundance in areas more distantly removed from human occupation [69]. Linkages among
humans, shellfish, and sea otters over the past 10,000 years from archaeological sites in the

California Channel Islands suggest sea otter hunting near village sites corresponded with
increases in human consumption of shellfish, particularly red abalone (Haliotis rufescens),
implying that sea otters may have been locally hunted to manage for shellfish harvests [70].

Findings in the Aleutian Islands demonstrate that sea otters were scarce near settlements as

demonstrated by large number of sea otters bones in shell middens due to sea otter hunting, and
that sea urchins dominated the nearshore environment [71]. These strategies would have resulted

in a mosaic of sea urchin barrens and kelp forests (where sea otter hunting was inaccessible)
[71]. In Alaska, the relationship between Alaska Native people and sea otters continues. Under
an exemption in the US Marine Mammal Protection act of 1972, Alaska Native peoples with one

quarter blood quantum have the ability to harvest sea otters as long as it is done for “subsistence
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purposes or for purposes of creating and selling authentic native articles of handicrafts and
clothing, and in each case, not accomplished in a wasteful manner” (50 CFR 18.23).

Access to wild foods is critical in Alaskan rural communities, and especially in Indigenous
communities. The Subsistence Division of Alaska Department of Fish and Game in 2017

estimated that rural Southeast Alaska residents harvest 86 kilograms per person per year with
combined statewide rural harvest totaling 16.3 million kilograms annually and is composed of
fish (about 54% by weight), land mammals (22%), marine mammals (14%), birds (3%), shellfish

(3%), and plants (4%) [72]. In Southeast Alaska, rural residents in 2017 harvested 12.6
kilograms of shellfish per person per year [73]. Over thousands of years, Alaska Natives have
harvested, processed, consumed and shared millions of pounds of wild animals, fish, and plants
through an economy and lifestyle termed ‘subsistence' [74]. In Alaska, and to Alaska Native

people, these wild foods represents much more than food. Customary and traditional harvests
play a significant role in Native gathering as they: maintain customs and traditions and a way of
life; strengthen family, clan and community ties; supplement both communal and individual
incomes; and provide a major source of traditional foods [74-76].

Classic intertidal ecology can benefit from accounting for the role that humans play in

ecosystems to expand ideas of sustainability that acknowledge intricately-linked social and
ecological systems [77]. The social-ecological systems approach is a framework that recognizes
the intricate relationship between humans and their environment and prioritizes features of
adaptability and complexity [77,78]. Understanding social-ecological systems that define a

resource management issue can facilitate effective solutions or compromises that are based on

reality. We focus our study on intertidal butter clam communities in soft-sediment habitats of
coastal intertidal habitats in Southeast Alaska. While several factors influence butter clam size,
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here we explore the effects of habitat, intra and inter-specific bivalve competition, local
productivity and predation. Identifying the role that sea otters and humans play on butter clam
communities may illuminate tradeoffs that make human communities resilient or susceptible to
current and future ecosystem changes.

Study area
We conducted our research around Prince of Wales and Kupreanof islands in Southeast
Alaska, USA, where a mosaic of soft-sediment bays and rocky habitats characterize the shoreline
(Figure 2. 1). We sampled near the coastal communities of Hydaburg (Prince of Wales Island)

and Kake (Kupreanof Island), Alaska, because these are places where access to customary and

traditional shellfish fisheries are critical to cultural, social, nutritional, and economic health of
Alaska Native communities [74]. These communities differ in the timescale in which sea otters

have expanded their range, magnitude of hunting pressure by humans on sea otters, and in

distance from initial translocation sites, thus creating varying patterns in sea otter presence.
Hydaburg is about 60 km from one of the original sites (Barrier Islands) where sea otters were
translocated in 1968. Hydaburg community members reported hunting sea otters since 1988,
with community harvesters observing local impacts to shellfish from the mid-1990s to early2000s (see Chapter 1). These observations of impacts to shellfish were gathered through a

companion project, where we conducted in-depth local and traditional ecological knowledge
interviews focused on sea otter impacts to customary and traditional foods (see Chapter 1). Over
time, the Barrier Islands sea otter population has increased and expanded in range, but persistent

hunting likely reduced sea otter abundance close to the community. In Kake, sea otter occupation
near the community is more recent, with sea otters becoming more abundant around 2010 [62],

and community harvesters observing local impacts to shellfish in the late 2000s (see Chapter 1).
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The closest sea otter translocation site (Maurelle Islands) is nearly 200 km south of Kake. Sea

otter hunting records near Kake began in the early 2000s [79], and hunting efforts did not
increase drastically until 2012 when sea otters had expanded to areas close to the community.
Hydaburg (55°12'17"N 132°49'15"W) is primarily a K'iis Xaadas (Alaskan Kaigani Haida)

village that was created in 1912 when four previous villages were moved to a new site [80,81]. It

is currently the largest Haida village in Alaska with a total area of 0.78 km2 and a population of
376 [82]. Kake (56°58'15"N 133°56'2”W) is primarily a Kéex’ Kwáan (Tlingit) village located
on a traditional site where members of nearby villages moved during the late 19th and early 20th

centuries [83] with a total area of 16 km2 and a population of 563 [82]. Both Hydaburg and Kake

are considered rural under Alaska National Interest Land Conservation Act (ANILCA)
determinations, and therefore, residents (Native and non-Native) have protected rights to

participate in customary and traditional activities on federal lands and waters.
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Figure 2. 1. Map of study area. This research was conducted in A) Southeast Alaska USA, near
the Alaska Native communities of the B) Xaadas Tlagáa village of Hydaburg (starred) and C)
Tlingit village of Kake (starred). Sampled intertidal sites near Hydaburg and Kake are denoted
by black filled circles. Polygon colors correspond to sea otter duration of occupation.

The most recent (2014) estimates of customary and traditional harvests indicate that residents

harvest approximately 243 and 95 kilograms of customary and traditional resources per capita
per year in Hydaburg and Kake respectively [84]. The Alaska Department of Fish and Game

(ADFG) Subsistence Division conducts household surveys of resource harvest, sharing,
receiving, and use, including species-specific data on butter clams. In 2012, 66.7% of Hydaburg

households harvested and received clams, of which 64.6% were butter clams [85]. In 1996
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ADFG household surveys reported 54.8% of Kake households harvested and received clams, of

which 19.2% were butter clams [84].
Focal species
The protected soft sediment bays and inlets around Hydaburg and Kake provide a variety of
shellfish resources to community members including butter clams, Clinocardium nuttallii

(cockles), and Leukoma staminea (Pacific littleneck clams), all culturally, ecologically, and
economically important species to coastal communities. Other common bivalves include Tresus
capax (horse clams), Macoma spp. (Macoma clams), Mya truncata (truncated softshell clam),

and Mytilus edulis (blue mussels). Our analysis presented here focuses on Saxidomus giganteus

(hereafter butter clams), because they are important to coastal communities and sea otters, are
ubiquitous and abundant throughout Southeast Alaska [86], and are not currently commercially

harvested and thus serve as an ideal target species for comparisons across sites and regions.

2.3.

Materials and Methods

Community engagement

Local coastal communities were consulted throughout the entirety of sampling efforts about
site selection for intertidal surveys to ensure appropriate comparisons and accurate information
on human and sea otter use of sampled sites and to create multiple opportunities in which

communities could be actively engaged in the research process with the explicit purpose to foster
an equitable platform in which researchers and community members co-create knowledge. Local

students and adults helped facilitate and actively participated in data collection efforts. As
researchers who are reflective in how our work may benefit communities, it is important to the
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research team and our community collaborators that we give in more ways than providing

rigorous data. As an outcome of this focus and as a supplement to the ecological field sampling,
we worked alongside community members to harvest hundreds of pounds of customary and
traditional foods that were then shared with communities. We also were invited and participated

in cultural activities such as such as a ku. eex', and gin-g áahljaaw (Tlingit and Haida potlatch
respectively), and annual culture camps.
Site selection

Sampling sites were selected based on habitat, characterized by mixed soft sediments of sand
and gravel [87], and presence of butter clams, hereafter preferred butter clam habitat (hereafter

PCH). Information on wave exposure and substrate type at potential sites was obtained using the
ShoreZone GIS database [88] in which the entire Southeast Alaska coast was aerially surveyed
and classified. We consulted community members about fine scale substrate information and

incorporated their input into our study design. From these consultations, we co-developed a rapid

field technique to identify PCH and inform site selection. We first looked for a distinct white hue
visible offshore from the sampling boat that was caused by accumulation of clam shell litter. If
this distinct white band was visible, we dug three test pits spaced 1 m apart to assess the presence

of PCH (i.e., gravel and/or sand). To ensure sites with similar habitat were compared in our

analysis, only sites where greater than 50% of the primary substrate in sampled quadrats (six out
of ten) had habitat consistent with PCH (i.e., sand or gravel), resulting in 17 sites in the
Hydaburg region and 20 in the Kake region.
Our pre-selection process of intertidal survey sites included assigning categorical beach types
that represented a continuum of sea otter activity and human harvest influence where: 1) human

harvests occur and no to low sea otter activity (HO), and 2) sea otter activity and no to low
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human harvests co-occur (SO), 3) sea otter activity and human harvests co-occur (SH) and 4) no
or low sea otter activity and no or low human harvests occur (NSH) (Figure 2. 2). Local and

traditional knowledge interviews (see Chapter 1) and multiple conversations with community
experts, leaders and members guided how we categorized sites into one of four beach types,
ensuring that our site selection process encompassed maximum variability of sea otter and

human influence. This study design allowed us to evaluate the effects and interaction of sea otter
and human harvest on butter clam populations.
Intertidal butter clam surveys
During summers from 2015 to 2017, we sampled along a 100 m2 (100 m x 1 m) transect at

each site that was laid at the 0 m MLLW (mean lower low water) tidal height, parallel to the

water and where butter clams preferentially occur, following previously established methods [89]
that were modified as described here. Similar studies [90] documented the greatest density of

butter clams along the 0 m MLLW tidal mark in Washington State, and our preliminary

observations confirmed this pattern in Southeast Alaska. Along each 100 m transect, ten
randomly placed 0.125 m3 quadrats were excavated and all clams were sieved using a 10 mm
mesh sifter, identified to species, counted, and maximum length measured along the anteriorposterior axis (mm). The density of butter clams and all other clams species combined were

calculated separately for each quadrat. Substrate within each 0.125 m3 quadrat was characterized
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Figure 2. 2. Sea otter activity and human harvest sampling design of butter clam and shell-pit
surveys. Butter clam size (mm) and density, other clam density, average substrate, and human
and sea otter indices were collected at four beach types with varying sea otter activity and human
harvest influence including sites where: 1) human harvests occur and no to low sea otter activity
(HO), and 2) sea otter activity and no to low human harvests co-occur (SO), 3) sea otter activity
and human harvests co-occur (SH) and 4) no or low sea otter activity and no to low human
harvests occur (NSH) at sites with varying sea otter activity in Hydaburg and Kake.

using a two-code system developed by Green [91] and Stein [92], where the primary substrate

constituted greater than 50% of the substrate observed and the secondary substrate constituted

less than 50% of the substrate observed. This two-code system was then transformed into

numeric codes based on grain size: 6 (cobble), 5, (gravel), 4 (shell hash), 3 (sand), 2, (mud), and
1 (clay). The average quadrat substrate type was calculated by averaging the primary and

secondary numeric codes.
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Sea otter activity index
In summer 2017, we measured sea otter activity at all of our study sites by developing a

shell-pit index, where we counted total number of pits dug by sea otters and characterized the
clamshell litter. At each site, along a 50 m2 (50 m x 1 m) transect parallel to shore at the 0

MLLW tidal mark, we counted sea otter pits, defined as pits that had a mound of accumulated
sediment on the pit edge that is characteristic of sea otters digging in soft to mixed sediments
[37]. Sea stars and bears dig pits to excavate clams and therefore our total site pit counts may

have included more than sea otter activity, although we suspect this is a much smaller proportion

of predation than sea otter activity. While other potential butter clam predators exist at the sites

we sampled (i.e., ravens, river otters, marine polychaete worms), we did not account for them
within the scope of this study.

Along this same 50 m2 transect at each site, we quantified and described clam shell litter of
unfouled (recently dead) clam shells with an intact hinge and categorized cause of death based
on four categories: 1) sea otter, 2) drill hole, 3) crab, and 4) sea star/natural. Sea otter predation

was determined using descriptions developed by Kvitek et al. [14] where sea otters
characteristically break one valve of clam prey to open the shell, leaving one intact valve and the
other valve broken close to the hinge ligament. Predation of clams by marine gastropods can
result in a drill hole caused by the mechanical scraping of the valve surface using the mollusk

radula and secretion of a digestive enzyme [93]. Mechanical tumbling of bivalve shells has also

been shown to produce drill holes similar to marine gastropods [94], although less than 5% of
shell litter observed at each site had drill holes so we are confident we did not oversample this

predator type. Crab predation on butter clams was characterized by chipping of both valves.

Lastly, sea star predation on clams and death due to natural causes were characterized by the
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presence of two intact valves attached at the hinge ligament. Sea stars predate on clams by

enveloping their stomach around both valves and through a combination of mechanical pressure
applied by tube feet and the secretion of digestive enzymes that dissolve soft tissue, they readily

consume clam soft tissue leaving two intact valves. Distinguishing sea star from natural death
was impossible to discern and therefore grouped into a single category.
Shell-pit indices of sea otter activity were developed by natural log transforming the number

of sea otter-cracked shells and number of pits at each site, with a value of 0.01 initially added to
all original values. We applied a natural log (ln) transformation to reduce the leverage of extreme
values so that the number of sea otter-cracked shells and number of pits at a site could be

weighted equally in relation to long (i.e., shells) and short term (i.e., pits) indices of predation.

Separate counts were made at each site of sea otter-cracked butter clam shells (BCSeaOtter) and

sea otter-cracked other clam species shells (OCSeaOtter), therefore two sea otter activity indices
were calculated for each site, and our analyses evaluates which index may be most appropriate.

We then added the ln + 0.01 transformed total number of sea otter-cracked shells and ln + 0.01
transformed total number of pits values, to create a single butter clam and other clam specific

shell-pit index values for each site, which represented sea otter activity.
Human activity index

A human activity index was developed to account for human harvest intensity of butter clams

at each site by estimating distance (km) traveled via boat from community center to site sampled
using the Geographic Information Systems (GIS) Measure Line feature in the Measure Toolbox
[95]. Measured travel paths were informed by conversations with local shellfish harvest experts
between 2013 and 2017 and through the research teams' active participation in harvesting

shellfish resources along with local community members. We assume sites in closer proximity to
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the community center had a higher degree of human harvest pressure due to reduced access costs

(i.e., boat and fuel) and were represented by lower values on the human activity index. A human
activity value of 0 km represented the community center and had the highest intensity of human

harvest activity. This assumption was confirmed by discussions with community members and
our field observations.

Butter clam growth
During project introductory meetings and prior to commencing fieldwork, Hydaburg and

Kake community members noted observations of bigger and faster growing butter clams at sites
where water would pass quickly through narrow channels. They observed that water flow rates
were higher at these locations and hypothesized that particulate food delivery rates were likely
higher than other locations with slower moving water. Several researchers have noted similar

field observations of increased bivalve growth under field conditions of high water velocity rates
[96,97]. To evaluate differences in growth among sites that varied in harvest intensity from sea

otters and humans, we measured summer growth (April to October) across four Hydaburg sites

representing the continuum of sea otter and human harvest influence sampled during intertidal

butter clam and shell-pit surveys (Figure 2. 2): Hydaburg River (HO site), Eagle Point (SO site),

Mathew's Garden (SH site), and West Sukkwan Island (NSH site). We selected sites with large
numbers of small (20 - 34 mm) butter clams identified in previous surveys to ensure adequate

sample sizes. In April 2017 in the same area where we conducted intertidal butter clam surveys,
we collected approximately 50 to 100 butter clams from each of four sites (~350 total) within the
20-34 mm (length) target size range found along the 0 m MLLW tidal mark. We targeted butter

clams of this specific size range, because these animals are presumed to be immature, and we
wanted to measure growth of individuals whose energy is primarily focused on clam growth and
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not gonad production. To compare maximum summer growth we measured longitudinal growth
via height (mm), from the umbo to the ventral margin of the valve rather than length because
major directional clam growth is towards the outer edge of the valve [98]. We focused our

experiment to capture possible growth rate differences along a major axis of growth (i.e., height)

over the period of expected maximum summer growth, since feeding is greatly reduced in the
colder winter months resulting in lower growth rates [9].
Butter clam valves were dried and tagged that same day using plastic numbered bee tags

(www.beeworks.com) that were glued to the growing ventral valve edge using marine epoxy
(Loctite®), allowed to dry for one hour, and then placed in sea water overnight. Using bee tags

ensured that we could identify individuals and as a marker to ensure measurements were taken at
the same place on the dorsal-ventral axis at the beginning and end of the experiment. The

following day, tagged butter clams were returned to the site of extraction and buried
underground in Vexar® plastic 10 mm mesh size cylinders that were fitted around a bottomless

five gallon bucket along the 0 m MLLW tidal mark at 10 random predetermined locations along
the same transect where we had conducted intertidal butter clam and shell-pit surveys. By

placing Vexar® plastic mesh cylinders around a bottomless bucket, we could fill the bottom of
the hole with sediment, and carefully bury butter clams to 10 cm depth and fill the remainder of
the hole with sediment without the walls of the hole collapsing. Locations of Vexar® cylinders
were marked by creating a 0.5 m chain link of zipties attached to the top of cylinders and by

marking the 0 m and 100 m transect ends with 1m tall rebar. In October 2017, we recovered
tagged butter clams and measured valve height to deduce summer growth. Proportions of

recovered Hydaburg butter clams excavated in October varied across the four sites: 61/99 at
Hydaburg River (HO site), 50/99 at Eagle Point (SO site), 36/55 at Mathew's Garden (SH site),
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and 32/99 at West Sukkwan Island (NSH site). The number of clams recovered reflected losses
largely due to clam death (due to natural causes and potentially handling) and to a lesser extent,

differences in how clam sizes were measured in April versus October despite attempting to
standardize.

2.4.

Data Analysis

Intertidal butter clam size and density

To test for differences in butter clam size (BCSize) among sites in Hydaburg (n=17) and
Kake (n=20), we constructed general linear mixed effects models (GLMMs) for each region,
where α represented the overall model intercept, and density of butter clams (BCDens), density

of other clams (OCDens), average quadrat substrate (AvgSub), sea otter activity specific to butter

clams (BCSeaOtter) and other clams (OCSeaOtter), distance to community (Human), and a
human-sea otter interaction term specific to butter clams (Human:BCSeaOtter Interaction), and

specific to other clams (Human:OCSeaOtter Interaction) were treated as fixed effects. Site (i)
and quadrat (j) were treated as random effects with random intercepts including an associated

error term due to residual variation within site (i) and quadrat (j).

We used a GLMM approach to minimize possible pseudoreplication, since we recorded

multiple quadrat observations at each site, and multiple sites within Hydaburg and Kake
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independently. Due to the sensitivity of regression-based models to variables that are correlated,

the variance inflation factors (VIF) for all predictor parameters included in models were

calculated to detect multi-collinearity. Only parameters with VIFs below 4 were considered as
top models, since highly collinear variables are difficult often impossible to separate from their

effects on the response variable.
To test for differences in butter clam density (BCDens) among sites in Hydaburg (n=17) and
Kake (n=20) independently, we constructed general linear mixed effects models (GLMMs),

where α represents the overall model intercept, and butter clam size (BCSize), other clam density
(OCDens), average quadrat substrate (AvgSub), sea otter activity index, specific to butter clams
(BCSeaOtter) and other clams (OCSeaOtter), distance to community (Human), and a human-sea

otter interaction term specific to butter clams (Human:BCSeaOtter Interaction), and specific to

other clams (Human:OCSeaOtter Interaction) were treated as fixed effects. Site (i) was treated
as a random effect with random slopes with an associated error term due to residual variation

within site (i). To meet assumptions of normality and equal variance, butter clam densities were
natural log transformed.

Quadrat was not included as a random effect in density models because the response variable

represents quadrat level data. The same transformations to the sea otter activity indices in butter
clam size models were applied to butter clam density models.
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Candidate models for butter clam size (BCSize) and density (BCDensity) were compared

using a top-down strategy recommended by Diggle et al (2002) [99] and Zurr et al (2009) [100],
starting with a ‘beyond optimal model' where the fixed components include all explanatory

variables and as many interactions as possible. Using the beyond optimal model, we found the
optimal random effects structure using the restricted maximum likelihood estimator (REML)
ratio test and chose the model with the lowest AIC value. Only top models with < 2 ∆AIC and an

Akaike weight (wi) greater than 0.05 were evaluated and then the best model chosen. The
inclusion of random effects site and quadrat improved Hydaburg and Kake butter clam size

model performance (ΔAIC = 49.16, ΔAIC = 45.89, respectively) and inclusion of random effects
site improved Hydaburg and Kake butter clam density model performance (ΔAIC = 194.06,

ΔAIC = 534.43, respectively). Final butter clam size and density top models (lowest AIC) were
fit with REML using the ‘lme' function in the ‘nlme' package. All GLM modeling was
conducted in R [101].
Clam mark-recapture experiment

Statistical comparisons of summer growth (April to October) were made using ANCOVA to
determine the effect of sea otter and human harvest influence (treatment) on summer growth
after controlling for butter clam initial size in April (covariate). Tukey posthoc tests with

Bonferroni adjustments were used to make pairwise comparisons amongst the four sites
representing the four beach types sampled during intertidal surveys (i.e., Figure 2. 2).
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2.5.

Results

Intertidal butter clam size
The best fitting butter clam size models included similar environmental and biological factors

in Hydaburg and Kake and included the following factors: average quadrat substrate, butter clam
density, butter clam-specific index of sea otter activity, and human activity (Table 2. 1). The
other clam-specific index of sea otter activity was not included in best fitting models in
Hydaburg or Kake. In Kake, an additional factor representing an interaction between human and

sea otter activity was included in the best fitting model (Table 1).
In Hydaburg butter clam size decreased significantly with increasing average substrate class

(Figure 2. 3), increasing butter clam density, increasing sea otter activity, and increasing distance

to community (Table 1). The intercept (α) or predicted mean butter clam size when all factors are
set to zero was 81 mm. Mean butter clam size was smallest at high sea otter activity sites (Figure
2. 4a). Mean butter clam size decreased with increasing distance to community and increasing

sea otter activity (Figure 2. 3c). Evidence for high sea otter activity was observed within 11 km
and 25 to 57 km of the community center (Figure 2. 3c). The mean size of butter clams at four

Hydaburg sites was below the minimum size of first reproduction (~38 mm) (Figure 2. 3a), and
all of these sites had high sea otter activity and were located more than 25 km from Hydaburg.

On the other hand, mean butter clam sizes were above the minimum size of first reproduction at
all sites within 20 km from community that had low sea otter activity (Figure 2. 3c). Butter clams

were smaller at high butter clam densities, with this effect observed only at sites with lower sea

otter activity (Figure 2. 5a). Butter clam sizes varied as a function of the density of other clam

species, with a similar trend of smaller sized clams at high densities compared to low densities
(Figure 2. 4c). The majority of our observations of butter clam size (Figure 2. 3) and density
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Table 2. 1. Estimated regression parameters for butter clam size and density for the best supported GLMM models. The effects
of average substrate (AvgSubstrate), butter clam density (BC Density), other clam density (OC Density), distance from
community (Human), sea otter activity (BCSeaOtter), and distance to community and sea otter activity interaction
(Human:BCSeaOtter) on the size and density of butter clams. * designates significant p-values (p < 0.05).

Hydaburg

Comm

Kake

Butter Clam Size

Resp.

Kake

Hydaburg
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Ln(Butter Clam Density)

Fixed Effect
Stand. Error (β)
Df

Factor

Coeff Est. (β)

Intercept (α)

80.836

9.810

AvgSub

-4.443

2.232

BC Density

-0.391

Human

- 0.461

Random Effect
Residual
SD

t-value

p-value

652

8.240

0.000*

Site

15.931

7.649

122
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Figure 2. 3. Average substrate in Hydaburg and Kake butter clam surveys. Average substrate and
butter clam size (mm) in a) Hydaburg and b) Kake. Average substrate and quadrat density
(#/quadrat) in c) Hydaburg and d) Kake.

(Figure 2. 6b) were at sites with substrates that included gravel and sand as the primary or

secondary substrate, and vice versa.
In Kake, butter clam size was a function of the interaction between sea otter activity and

distance to community, whereby, the effect of distance to community on butter clam size was
mediated by the intensity of sea otter activity, and vice versa (Table 2. 1). There was a slight

trend of decreasing butter clam size with increasing sea otter activity (Figure 2. 3b), but due to
the nature of the interaction between sea otter activity and distance to community these factors

must be interpreted together. Mean butter clam size significantly decreased with increasing
distance to community and high sea otter activity, but size increased when sea otter activity was
low (Figure 2. 3d). The intercept (α) or predicted mean butter clam size when all factors are set
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to zero was 71 mm. Kake sites with high sea otter activity were variable in relation to distance

from community, ranging from 1 to 35 km to community (Figure 2. 3d).

Figure 2. 4. Butter clam size surveys, shell-pit surveys, and human index. Butter clam size (mm)
at sites with contrasting sea otter activity and distance to community index in a & c) Hydaburg
and b & d) Kake. Sea otter activity is represented by the colored bottom bar, with black and red
representing low and high sea otter activity respectively. Bold filled circles represent site means
with ± 1 SD error bars. Minimum size (~38 mm) of first reproduction in butter clams denoted by
dashed horizontal line.

One Kake site sampled at > 60 km from the community had low sea otter activity, and one of
the highest mean butter clam size of all sites sampled (Figure 2. 3d). There was a trend of smaller

sized butter clams and densities (Figure 2. 4b), and smaller sized butter clams and other clam

densities (Figure 2. 4d) at high sea otter activity sites. Most of our observations of butter clam
size (Figure 2. 6b) and density (Figure 2. 6d) were at sites with substrates that included gravel

and sand as the primary or secondary substrate, and vice versa.
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Figure 2. 5. Butter clam size as function of clam density. Mean butter clam size (mm) and
density at sites with varying sea otter activity index in a) Hydaburg and b) Kake. Mean quadrat
butter clam size (mm) and other clam density with varying sea otter activity index in c)
Hydaburg and d) Kake. Sea otter activity is represented by the colored bottom bar, with black
and red representing low and high sea otter activity respectively.

Intertidal butter clam density

The best fitting Hydaburg and Kake butter clam density models included similar
environmental and biological factors: average quadrat substrate, butter clam size, other clam

density, butter clam-specific index of sea otter activity, and human activity (Table 2. 1). The
other clam-specific index of sea otter activity was not included in best fitting models in either
Hydaburg or Kake. In Kake, an additional factor representing an interaction between human and

sea otter activity was included in the best fitting model (Table 2. 1).
Hydaburg butter clam density decreased significantly with larger-sized butter clams (Figure

2. 4a) and lower other clam densities (Table 2. 1). Butter clam density was generally lower with

increasing sea otter activity; however, density was highly variable (Figure 2. 6a) and there was
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not a clear pattern of butter clam density with increasing distance from community (Figure 2.

5c). The intercept (α) or predicted mean butter clam density when all factors are set to zero was
approximately two clams/quadrat.

Figure 2. 6. Mean butter clam density surveys, shell-pit and human index surveys. Butter clam
density (#/0.25 m 3) with varying sea otter activity index in a) Hydaburg and b) Kake and varying
distance to community index in c) Hydaburg and d) Kake. Sea otter activity is represented by the
colored bottom bar, with black and red representing low and high sea otter activity respectively.
Bold filled circles represent site means with ± 1 SD error bars.

Kake butter clam density decreased significantly with decreasing average substrate class

(Figure 2. 6d), decreasing other clam density, and the interaction between sea otter activity and
distance to community (Table 2. 1). Butter clam density was generally lower with increasing sea
otter activity; though, density was highly variable (Figure 2. 6b) without a strong pattern of

butter clam density with increasing distance from community (Figure 2. 5d). Furthermore, the

interaction between sea otter activity and distance to community on butter clam density warrants
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interpreting these factors together. Mean butter clam density significantly decreased with

increasing distance to community and high sea otter activity, but density increased when sea

otter activity was low (Figure 2. 5d). The intercept (α) or predicted mean butter clam density
when all factors are set to zero was approximately one clam/quadrat.
Clam mark-recapture experiment

After adjustment of butter clam size in April, comparisons of mean clam summer growth

across Hydaburg sites yielded a significant difference between Mathew's Garden (SH site) and
West Sukkwan Island (NSH site), whereas all other pairwise comparisons were not significantly

different (Figure 2. 7a and b; F-statistic = 4.436, df= 3, p = 0.005). Analysis with and without the
covariate, butter clam size in April, yielded the same level of significance.

2.6.

Discussion

Hydaburg butter clam size

Sea otters and humans are important drivers of butter clam populations, and especially clam
size. We found evidence in Hydaburg for decreasing butter clam size with increasing sea otter
activity that correlated with increasing distance to community, meaning that far sites from the
community center were generally characterized as high sea otter activity sites. These findings
suggest that in a region with a longer established sea otter population, sea otters strongly

influence clam size. Patterns in clam size have implications for the reproductive success of
bivalve communities. In Hydaburg, at sites with high sea otter activity, predation on butter clams

may be driving local reproductive failure. Mean butter clam size decreased below the size of first
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reproduction (~38 mm) at sites greater than 20 km from the community center that were
characterized by high sea otter activity.

Figure 2. 7. Clam Mark-Recapture Experiment. a) Summer butter clam growth (mm) measured
as difference in height between April and October 2017 at four sites representing four beach
types that represented a continuum of sea otter activity and human harvest influence sampled
during butter clam and shell-pit surveys: human harvests occur and no to low sea otter activity
(HO), sea otter activity and no to low human harvests co-occur (SO), sea otter activity and
human harvests co-occur (SH), and no or low sea otter activity and no or low human harvests
occur (NSH). Bold horizontal lines represent site medians and whiskers represent ± 1SD. b)
Butter clam height (mm) in April versus October. Colored dots represent individual butter clams
and their respective beach type designations: HO, SO, SH, NSH. Dotted line represents butter
clams exhibiting no summer growth.

Conversely, at all sites less than 20 km from the community center, mean butter clam size

was above the size of first reproduction, which may suggest that at these sites, butter clam
reproduction is not limited and may act as a source of larvae to nearby beaches. We suspect that

the pattern of low to intermediate sea otter activity and possibly human bivalve cultivation

strategies at these sites may contribute to a higher proportion of butter clam reproductive success
than at sites greater than 20 km from the community. These findings have major implications for
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the reproductive success of butter clams in Southeast Alaska including the development of

spatially explicit strategies for balancing rural coastal community and sea otter population needs.
An example of a spatially explicit strategy is a ‘perimeter defense' around valuable/important

shellfish resources, whereby sea otters are actively kept outside of a specified perimeter through
sea otter hunting.

Butter clam sizes decreased with increasing distance to community, a trend that may be a
result of harvesting strategies that optimize human foraging efficiency. The geography around
Hydaburg may certainly influence human harvest behavior. In particular, Hydaburg community
members are primarily harvesting shellfish along three travel corridors, with highest harvest

intensity close to the community and declining with distance from the community, where sea
otter activity and predation on bivalves and other invertebrates is highest.

In Hydaburg, we also explored how bottom up effects may affect butter clam growth rates

through a mark-recapture experiment to compare mean summer growth of clams, hypothesizing
that we would observe differences in summer growth if there were differences in local food
availability. We observed overall similar growth, with lower summer clam growth at a site closer

to the community, Mathew's Garden (SH site), than at a site that was farther away, West
Sukkwan Island (NSH site). This finding suggests that sea otter predation more likely explains

trends in declining Hydaburg mean butter clam size with increasing distance to community,
rather than low food availability/productivity at high sea otter activity sites that would result in

smaller clams. We observed relatively small variation in butter clam summer growth (~4 mm) in
relation to the observed variation in size during butter clam surveys (~50 mm), the latter of

which represents an observation of multiple and likely variable years of growth. Our snapshot
(six month) comparison of summer growth from four beaches is limited in spatial extent and
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neglected possible differences in summer growth over time, warranting further exploration. One

approach could be to conduct a mark-recapture study over several locations across multiple

years. This longitudinal study would likely require a much higher number of tagged clams to
ensure adequate clam survivorship over multiple years. We observed a 35 to 50% clam recovery

loss during our mark-recapture experiment.

We found evidence for the influence of intraspecific competition in Hydaburg butter clam
size, with the highest butter clam densities at intermediate butter clam size classes (50 to 60 mm
length). This finding suggests that there is strong evidence for density-dependence on clam size,
and biological and environmental thresholds may be low enough under these biological

circumstances to maintain maximal butter clam densities at butter clam sizes of 50-60 mm.
Above this size, we hypothesize that environmental and/or physiological thresholds may limit

higher clam densities and result in a trend of decreasing butter clam density with increasing clam
size (Figure 2. 5a). At butter clam densities below 50-60 mm, we observe a slight decline in
clam density, with the lowest densities observed in 20-30 mm size classes, and primarily

characterized by sites with high sea otter activity. This bell-shaped curve between clam size and

disturbance intensity/frequency in Hydaburg suggests that sea otters may temporarily alleviate
intra and inter-specific competition, potentially through digging and aerating marine sediments
as has been reported to be effective by community members for increasing clam productivity

when they themselves dig for clams.
The influence of intraspecific competition in butter clam population dynamics has been

studied with mixed findings. For instance, there is evidence from Hood Canal in Washington
state that butter clam intraspecific competition can influence growth rates, with the highest rates

observed in individuals at intermediate densities in an unexploited beach [11]. Whereas, recent
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work in the southern Salish Sea, that includes Hood Canal, found that large-scale density
independent factors played a role in butter clam population dynamics at beaches with varying

human harvest intensity, but lacked evidence for density-dependent factors such as intra or inter
specific competition in explaining variation in biomass models [102].
Hydaburg butter clam density
Yet, despite the strong role of sea otters on butter clam size, sea otter activity did not
significantly contribute to describing Hydaburg clam density models. Butter clam density was

variable in relation to distance to community, with the highest densities found closest to the
community and declining as you get farther from the community. Interestingly, distance to
community did not significantly contribute to explaining variability in butter clam density,

despite improving model fit by including this factor in the top model. Lastly, we observed

similar trends in other clam densities in relation to butter clam density, when maximal other clam

densities were found when butter clam sizes were between 50 and 60mm and that observations

below this size class were generally characterized by sites with high sea otter activity. This
finding suggests that sea otters may have similar effects on other clam species beyond butter

clams and that our observations of decreased butter clam density at high sea otter activity sites
likely describe trends in other species beyond butter clams in the Hydaburg area. We also

considered butter clam biomass as a response variable in all the models we tested for both
Hydaburg and Kake and found no difference in top models or the significance of model fixed

factors.
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Kake butter clam size
In Kake, sea otters and humans are also important drivers of butter clam size, although the

level of sea otter and human activity intensity mediates the nature of this relationship. Mean
butter clam size decreased with increasing distance from community when sea otter activity was
high, but when sea otter activity was low, mean clam size increased. This finding suggests that at

far distances from the community, where there is reduced influence by humans on both sea otters

and butter clams, high levels of sea otter activity result in decreased butter clam size. We

sampled a far Kake site (64 km), with low human harvest and intermediate sea otter activity that
had a similar mean butter clam size, density, and standard deviation to low sea otter activity/high

human harvest intensity sites close to the community. This far Kake site functionally served as a
control site for which we knew based on field observations, was beyond the sea otter population

range edge and beyond human harvests. Thus, we could deduce that sea otter predation was a
main contributor to reduced clam sizes at sites far from the community.
Conversely, mean butter clam size decreased at sites near the community when sea otter

activity was low, but size increased when sea otter activity was high. This finding surprised us
because we expected a decrease in clam size at high sea otter activity sites regardless of whether

these sites were close or far from the community. From formal interviews conducted in Chapter
1 and informal conversations with local experts, two possible explanations may be responsible

for this phenomenon. One possibility could be that community members are rapidly responding

to the recent observations of competition with sea otters for shared shellfish resources at these
sites through sea otter hunting thereby preventing a subsequent decline in butter clam size if sea
otter predation on clams continued. When we sampled these sites between summers 2015 and

2017, sea otters were only beginning to be observed (since being translocated) with the first
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observation within a 1 km radius from the community made during winter 2015 with local
observations of diminished shellfish harvests occurring soon after. A second possibility could be

that, despite evidence for sites with high sea otter predation close to the community, the bivalve
productivity, including growth rates at these sites may be high due to various characteristics of

this area including: long expansive shallow shorelines fed by six Pacific salmon (Oncorynchus
spp.) streams, a regenerating second growth forest, and human harvest strategies that result in
positive clam cultivation as previously discussed. These environmental and human harvest

characteristics may reduce the effect of sea otter activity on clam size resulting in a lagged effect
of sea otter activity on butter clam size.

Kake butter clam density
In Kake, we show how sea otters, humans, and interspecific competition with other clam

species strongly influences butter clam density. Similar to our Kake size models, the relationship
between sea otter activity on clam density was mediated by distance to community. Mean butter

clam density decreased with increasing distance to community when sea otter activity was high,

but when sea otter activity was low, mean clam density increased. We expected a decrease in
clam density at high sea otter activity sites whether or not they were close or far from the

community. Here too we hypothesize that the mediated interaction between sea otter activity on
butter clam density by distance to community may be due to the above described explanations
where Kake community members may be rapidly responding to observed and perceived

competition with sea otters and/or that there may be a lagged effect of sea otter predation on
clam density at sites close to the community due to environmental and human harvest

characteristics.
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The significance of other clam densities on Kake butter clam density provides evidence for

the role of interspecific competition between butter clams and other clam species. We observed a

similar trend in other clam densities in relation to butter clam density, where maximal other clam

densities were found when butter clam sizes were between 50 and 80 mm with observations

below this size class characterized as sites with high sea otter activity (Figure 2. 5d). We suspect
that sea otters may have similar effects on other clam species beyond butter clams and that our

observations of decreased butter clam density at sites with high sea otter activity, likely

characterize trends in other members of the bivalve community in Kake.

Comparing Hydaburg and Kake butter clam size and density
Across two geographic regions in Southeast Alaska, we demonstrate that sea otter and
humans are important drivers of butter clam population dynamics. We show that butter clam size
(Figure 2. 8a and b) and density (Figure 2. 8c and d) decrease with increasing sea otter activity

and increasing distance to community, with the largest clams observed close to the community.

We observe similar but weaker trends in Kake, which notably lacks sites with very low sea otter

activity. We argue that decreasing butter clam size and density far from communities are
outcomes of high sea otter predations rates on clams. Secondly, we argue that clam size

observations close to communities are a result of local people acting as local managers of their
system both through bivalve cultivation strategies that promote clam production and through a
‘perimeter defense' strategy via sea otter hunting. Another key difference between Hydaburg and

Kake is the size distribution of butter clams in these respective regions that is likely an outcome
of differing timelines of sea otter occupation. For example, in Kake 10 out of 20 sites had clam
measurements > 80 mm compared to 3 out of 17 sites in Hydaburg, where recolonization was
much earlier than in Kake.
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Differences in detecting the influence of sea otter and humans on butter clams may be an
outcome of community-governed sea otter and shellfish management strategies resulting in

differing sea otter-human interactions and proximity of these interactions to the community. We
assigned categorical designations of beach types to each site during the pre-site selection process

where we used a combination of information from interviews focused on documenting
Indigenous and local knowledge (ILK) conducted in Chapter 1, and multiple informal
conversations with local experts.

Figure 2. 8. Community comparisons of butter clam size and density across varying levels of sea
otter activity and distance to community. Butter clam size (mm) at sites with contrasting a) sea
otter activity and b) distance to community index. Butter clam density (#/quadrat) at sites with
contrasting c) sea otter activity and d) distance to community index. Red color represents
Hydaburg sites, and blue color represents Kake sites. Bold filled circles represent site means with
± 1 SD error bars. Minimum size (~38 mm) of first reproduction in butter clams denoted by
dashed horizontal line.

For example, at Hydaburg sites that represented locations where sea otter activity and human

harvests of butter clams co-occurs (SH), these sites of interaction were between 11 to 14 km
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from the community (Figure 2. 9a) whereas in Kake these interaction sites were between 0.22
km and 17 km from the community (Figure 2. 9b). Hydaburg interviews and community

conversations revealed that all sites within 8 km of the community were interpreted as sites
where human harvests of butter clams occur and no to low sea otter activity (HO). In Kake, these

HO sites are farther from the community between 4 and 12 km. Lastly, sites where sea otter
activity and no to low human harvests co-occur (SO) in Hydaburg were between 12 and 56 km

from the community, and in Kake there were between 14 and 35 km from the community.
Overall, we observe similar patterns using these ILK categorical designations as with our linear

regression approach using mixed methods: Hydaburg and Kake butter clam size decreases at SO

sites that are located far from the community and size increases at HO sites that are located close
to the community. Additionally, five out of six Hydaburg sites and six out of eight Kake sites
that were designated as SO sites during site selection, had high sea otter activity index values.

Secondly, locations of sea otter and human harvest co-occurrence (SH sites) derived from ILK
interviews matched locations (i.e., distance to community) of sites with high sea otter activity
index values that were close to the community. Thus, local and traditional knowledge interviews
and community conversations with local experts aided our site selection efforts, resulted in

complementary conclusions based on qualitative and quantitative measures of sea otter and
human harvest activity, and served as a robust method for co-producing knowledge.

Due to the high cost of living in rural communities, harvesting intensity of shellfish is
generally highest near community centers and thus comparing butter clam size across a
continuum of human harvest intensity illuminates how Indigenous communities directly and

indirectly influences clam size. These findings mirror previous evidence demonstrating how
Indigenous people's harvest of butter clams and cultivation strategies (direct) using techniques
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such as tilling of clam beds, decreasing inter and intra-specific competition through harvesting

(indirect), and possibly predator removal, has resulted in increased shellfish size and production
[7,13,18,103,104]. When we asked Hydaburg and Kake community members through informal
conversations about clam cultivation strategies, they highlighted three key techniques in both

communities that positively influence clam size and growth (Anthony Christiansen, Hydaburg,

Figure 2. 9. Geographic distribution of categorical beach types based on Indigenous and local
knowledge (ILK) interviews. Butter clam size (mm) at sites with varying distances to community
(km) in a) Hydaburg and b) Kake. Categorical beach types include sites where: human harvests
occur and no to low sea otter activity (HO, red color), sea otter activity and no to low human
harvests co-occur (SO, purple color), sea otter activity and human harvests co-occur (SH, blue
color) and no or low sea otter activity and no or low human harvests occur (NSH, green color).
Bold filled circles represent site means with ± 1 SD error bars. Minimum size (~38 mm) of first
reproduction in butter clams denoted by dashed horizontal line.

Community members will routinely recycle animal and fish offal by returning these unused

parts into the marine environment close to their community, likely acting as a fertilizer for

bivalves and other filter-feeding marine organisms. Secondly, they highlight how their
connection to sea otters that is facilitated through harvesting these marine mammals close to their
community for use of pelts to create regalia and other items of cultural significance, can release
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clams of sea otter predation. Finally, they described how harvests using ‘clam forks' (i.e., pitch

forks) aerate marine substrates and through the physical action of harvesting, make room for
other clams to grow by reducing intraspecific competition amongst individuals.
Role of substrate
Our site-selection process ensured that we included sites with similar habitat by incorporating
data when greater than 50%, or six out of 10 quadrats, had primary substrate characteristic of
Preferred Clam Habitat. Thus, it is unlikely that our analysis included sites with substantially

different substrates and our observed lack of importance of substrate in Kake size models and
Hydaburg density models may in fact be due to a lack in statistical power. In Hydaburg, we

found evidence for the importance of average substrate class on butter clam size and in Kake
average substrate was important to butter clam density. Extensive literature has demonstrated the

importance of substrate on bivalve growth in other bivalve species [105-107]. Here we find
variable evidence for the importance of substrate, largely due to our sampling design where

habitat was uniform.

Recruitment patterns and source-sink dynamics
Spatial and temporal patterns in bivalve populations can depend on recruitment processes.
Thus, patterns in larval dispersal and recruitment at one location can be influenced by dynamics
from other locations. Recruitment variability can influence community composition including
size frequency distribution of individuals. The relative importance of pre-(i.e., drifting larvae

biomass) or post-settlement (i.e., predation) processes in determining recruitment variability in
soft sediment communities is highly contested. Olafsson et al (1994) [108] demonstrated that
post-settlement processes such as adult-larval interactions [109] and predation on juveniles and
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adults are relatively more important to population and community patterns than pre-settlement
patterns. Whereas Peterson et al (1996) [110] demonstrated that spawning adult densities and
availability of bay scallop (Argopecten irradians) larvae likely controlled the recruitment and

restoration of bay scallops in isolated bays. Such contrary findings illustrate the need to
understand larval connectivity of a study system and how sites or regions may function as

sources or sinks to nearby locations. Understanding larval connectivity, including shellfish

source-sink population dynamics is critical to effective and sustainable management, including
restorative measures [111].

Source-sink dynamics can produce gradients or patchy mosaics in species distribution by

which there may be an enhancement of local populations by immigration in ‘sink' populations
due to the migration of individuals from ‘source' locations where populations may be stable or

increasing [112]. In Hydaburg high sea otter activity sites may function as butter clam population
sinks as nearly all sites sampled had mean butter clam sizes below 38 mm, the minimum size of

first reproduction. Nearly half of high sea otter activity Kake sites had mean butter clam sizes
near 38 mm and in all such cases the upper standard deviation in clam size was above 38 mm

and while reproduction is likely reduced at these sites, butter clams populations are likely not

going extinct because there are individuals that have the ability to reach sexual maturity.
Alternatively, sites with low to intermediate sea otter activity, may function as sources of clam

larvae to locations that otherwise would have low recruitment.
Interestingly, in Kake we made two unique observations. We observed evidence for ‘prey

refuges' and a lagged response in butter clam size due to sea otter predation on clams. In the
predator refuge example, we observed an area of a beach with high sea otter activity

characterized by many broken clam valves of various species and sea otter pits of various sizes
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representing recently dug and older pits that had filled back in. Yet many clam squirts were

present adjacent to this area of the beach with high clam abundances confirmed by digging
difficult test pits in this high-density clam area. This adjacent high-density clam area was

characterized by dramatically different substrate such as large barnacle-covered boulders with
little inter-boulder space. Test pits in these areas were difficult to dig because shovels and small

hand rakes were hard to fit in between large boulders and digging by hand would result in severe
cuts. Such areas may function as ‘predation refuges,' whereby clams are protected from high sea

otter predation activity due to the difficulty and danger of digging in this type of habitat.
Predation refuges at high sea otter activity sites may influence clam recruitment by way of

delivery of individuals within a site as well as nearby sites due to the relatively long (3-4 week)

larval duration of butter clams. Butter clam larval duration in the water column likely increases
the probability of higher genetic diversity and the transportation of larvae from sites with

sexually productive individuals and predation refuges to sites or areas within a site with sub-

reproductive individuals (i.e., < 38 mm clam sizes). Interestingly, at sites close to communities,
with presumably high human harvest intensity, the boundary between tightly packed boulder
fields and sand-gravel interface is typically targeted by harvesters due to high clam densities.

Community members have stated that this interface typically yields large clams and high

densities due to the ‘catchment' of clam larvae via small-scale water circulation patterns created
by eddies along these substrate boundaries. In fact, during intertidal clam surveys we observed
higher clam densities in quadrats near boulder-sand/gravel interfaces. Another unique

observation we made was a possible lagged response in butter clam size and density to high sea
otter activity at one site in Kake, Clam Channel Island, a traditional clam harvest site. We

received guidance from a customary and traditional knowledge expert that this site would likely
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show declines in butter clam size and density because sea otters were in high abundance in this

area and presumably eating clams at this site. As a result of these anticipated changes based on

shellfish observations elsewhere, this expert had stopped harvesting at this site because they
expected little to no return based on the effort and costs associated with accessing this site (i.e.,
fuel costs and risk of traveling 11 km on a winter night when prevalence of paralytic shellfish
poisoning is reduced). The expert also noted that this site was characterized by rapid water flow

and described that their observations of large butter clams in the past were due to high food

availability though increased water delivery of particulates. To our mutual surprise, we did not
see any sign of sea otter predation at the site such as sea otter-cracked clamshells or dig pits

despite observing sea otters eating clams less than 0.5 km away. Rather, we observed large butter
clams (mean of 60 mm ± 30 mm), the highest Kake mean butter clam quadrat density (16 clams
per 0.125 m3), and the highest Kake observation of a singular quadrat density (27 clams per

0.125 m3). We hypothesize that a lack of a linear continuum in sea otter activity in Kake, as
observed in Hydaburg, may lead to non-linear or lagged butter clam responses to sea otter

activity in a region where sea otter occupation is recent.
Other factors worth considering that we did not measure

Despite similarities between our sampling efforts in Hydaburg and Kake, stark differences in
butter clam size and density as a function of sea otter activity and distance to community in these

regions warrant exploring underlying social-ecological phenomenon. Work by Raymond et al.

[79] suggests that annual sea otter harvest rates in Southeast Alaska are strongly influenced by
time since sea otter recolonization, sea otter population density, and proximity to communities

with sea otter hunters. Presumably, differences in coastal community sea otter harvests will
result in differences to nearby sea otter populations as well as shellfish prey items that sea otters
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consume. In Hydaburg and Kake, community members exercise their sovereignty to govern,

access, and pass on customs and traditions to younger generations through traditional marine
spatial management of resources.

Over several decades, Hydaburg sea otter hunters have hunted sea otter numbers close to
their community as a way to maintain access and harvesting efficiency of local shellfish

resources (see Chapter 1). Reported sea otter harvests to the USFWS Marking, Tagging, and

Reporting Program from Hydaburg hunters began in 1988 with variable harvest levels,
increasing and decreasing sporadically from 1993 to 2015. With time hunting has shifted to

locations away from the Barrier Islands translocation site, located 60 km south of Hydaburg,
towards areas closer to the community as sea otters expand their range towards inner waters

closer to communities (see Chapter 1). This phenomenon explains why the first sea otter hunting

records (1988) predate US Fish and Wildlife first observations of sea otters near Hydaburg
(1999) with community harvesters attributing local impacts to shellfish due to sea otters from the

mid 1990s to early 2000s (see Chapter 1). Additionally, the geography around Hydaburg

facilitates focused and opportunistic sea otter hunting, and maintenance of a ‘perimeter defense'
along three travel corridors that serve as a bottleneck into and out of the community, resulting in
a continuum of sea otter activity from the Barrier Islands translocation site, on outer coastal

waters, and declining towards the community near inside coastal waters. This perimeter defense
serves as a community strategy to protect local shellfish resources from sea otter predation.
Sea otter occupation near the Kake region is more recent (~2010), with community

harvesters experiencing local impacts to shellfish that they attributed to sea otters in the late
2000s and they report hunting more sea otters in recent years (see Chapter 1). US Fish and

wildlife sea otter harvest reports from Kake began in 2000 with low harvest levels and increased
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from 2012 to 2014 [49,79]. The nearest sea otter translocation site at the Maurelle Islands is
approximately 200 km southwest of the community, and likely a contributing factor to the recent
arrival of sea otters in the Kake area. The geography around Kake is quite different from
Hydaburg and unique, making it challenging for sea otter hunters because of the expansiveness

of available sea otter habitat in the vicinity of Frederick Sound with the area lacking geographic
bottlenecks into and out of the village.

Shifting research power by honoring a multiplicity of knowledge systems and worldviews
Our work relied heavily on in-depth place-based knowledge systems and worldviews of

Indigenous local customary and traditional food experts and project partners, with the success
and outcomes of our work grounded and refined by community interests, needs, and values. The

strength of this approach was creating space to recognize and begin to understand social,

economic, political and environmental governance structures that produce unjust and inequitable

circumstances for Indigenous communities. These circumstances can sometimes be exacerbated

by outside researchers. For example, without real and equitable community input, and

accountability to relationship-building and trust, tensions can arise between how community
members envision pathways for future well-being and Western paradigms and concepts meant to
achieve the same goals, thus acting as barriers to well-being and self-determination [113,114].

Consequently, researchers may unintentionally perpetuate legacies of harmful research where

external interests drive extractive research on the knowledge of Indigenous peoples [115]. We
believe that it is critical to reframe research that is responsible to communities, is relational, and
that recognizes Indigenous communities and specifically Tribes as sovereign nations with long

histories of self-governance, management, and stewardship. Throughout our work, we sought to
actively shift power away from ourselves as researchers by creating opportunities for:
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communities to actively frame, guide, and conduct the research alongside researchers, adult and
youth community members to present their perspectives and findings of the research at various

conferences, and giving freedom to communities to redirect and shift the research focus to
community and ceremonial activities. The complexity and success of this work was possible

because of continuous local guidance, input, and participation of customary and traditional food
experts and community members. We found that this framework facilitated opportunities to grow
as a research group, consider social and environmental factors that were relevant to both

communities and researchers, and the vested involvement from both Indigenous and Western
practitioners.

Dynamic system

Social-environmental systems are dynamic, with most studies illuminating snapshots of

patterns and interactions. We recognize that the interaction between sea otters, humans, and
butter clams is dynamic and can change through iterative spatial and temporal processes.
Specifically, we have observed several changes prior to and after the execution of our study

(2015-2017). In summer 2018 and 2019, we observed sea otters in the Hydaburg area closer to
the community than we had ever observed during previous summers of field sampling.
Specifically, we observed sea otters less than 1 km distance from the community, whereas in

2015-2017 the nearest sea otters we had observed were 11 km from the community, and

confirmed through local understandings of sea otter distribution, as well as shell-pit surveys we
conducted to assess sea otter activity (Figure 2. 4). From post-study field observations of sites

previously sampled near the community, we observed increased evidence of sea otter activity
through the presence of sea otter pits and sea otter-cracked shells and we hypothesize that mean
butter clam sizes at these beaches are likely lower than we captured between 2015 and 2017
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intertidal surveys. From conversations with Hydaburg community experts in 2018, there was a
consensus that bivalves such as butter clams and cockles were becoming harder to find. As an
outcome of these environmental observations, Hydaburg hunters more frequently combined

customary and traditional food gathering and sea otter hunting trips in an attempt to manage sea

otter populations and reduce predation on bivalves.

We have also observed changes to sea otter, human, butter clam interaction in the Kake area.
Sea otter telemetry work by Hoyt in 2011-2014 [62], prior to our work, demonstrated that Kake

sea otter hunters can changed the behavior of sea otters through increased and localized hunting
pressure that caused sea otters to respond by moving away from areas with high hunting activity.
Initially, Hoyt hypothesized that tagged sea otters would follow population trajectories of

geographic expansion at this leading edge of sea otter range based on USFWS aerial surveys and
community sea otter observations through time. However, considerable increases in sea otter

hunting in late 2012 led to a contraction in the space use of the tagged sea otters and sea otter

population away from the community and hunting pressure. Yet this trend of sea otters moving
away from the community was quite different in winter 2015, when community members shared
and we also observed sea otters within 1 km of the community. Our observations prior and post
data collection efforts in Hydaburg and Kake highlight the ever-changing dynamics of this

system and the need to continually refine our understandings of social-ecological systems rather
than constructing theories or foundational understandings of a system that are locked in time and

knowledge. Through a cooperative process in which researchers and communities are active

agents in co-producing knowledge, we believe our understanding of the natural world, including

humans may lead us down paths that are realistic and promote equity among different agents of
change (humans).
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2.7.

Conclusion

Our approach to understanding how top down forces (predation), butter clam population

characteristics (intra and inter-specific competition) and bottom up forces (summer clam growth)

influence clam dynamics demonstrates the need to think about complex resource problems that

recognizes humans as an integral component of marine ecosystems. Humans are important
ecosystem drivers and when they compete for the same resources as sea otters, discerning drivers

of change can become difficult without a strong understanding of the complex social-ecological

features that drive both sea otter and human behavior. Sea otters are also important ecosystem
drivers and much attention in the ecological literature has focused on their roles in kelp rocky
reef ecosystems. Here we show that sea otters have a strong influence on butter clam size and

density in soft sediment habitats. This pattern has major implications for Indigenous coastal

communities in Alaska that rely on these same shellfish resources within a post-colonial context

in which these very communities continue to fight for their access to customary and traditional

foods. Through this work we demonstrate that Alaska Native communities may enhance butter

clam productivity, size and density, through localized sea otter hunting efforts that maintain a
‘predator defense' strategy, increasing access to customary and traditional foods, community
well-being, and enhancing self-determination efforts to define one's own food systems, a term

dubbed food sovereignty. This Indigenous strategy of reducing sea otter populations close to

communities, resulting in the indirect increase of shellfish resources has been hypothesized
extensively in archaeological literature [69,104,116-119]. Here we highlight the continuity of
these Indigenous management approaches that enhance shellfish populations through ‘predator

defense' strategies and highlight the importance of looking to the past to inform the future.
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Chapter 3: Community management recommendations and governance: Contemporary

intersection of sea otters, indigenous communities, and shellfish in Southeast Alaska1

3.1.

Abstract
Complex resource conflicts may benefit from the inclusion of a social-ecological systems

approach that recognizes that people are intricately linked to their environment in a variety of
ways. In Southeast Alaska, the reintroduction and expansion of sea otters is threatening access

for shared shellfish resources near rural Alaska Native coastal communities. Indigenous

communities have a long heritage of survival, adaptation, and productivity on the land and water.

Thus, society at large may benefit from understanding Indigenous governance and management
systems and how they are adaptive or vulnerable within interacting contemporary management

systems. Here, we present Indigenous and Western management and governance concepts within

a social-ecological systems framework to highlight Alaska Native empirical observations and
interpretations of how to strengthen human-environmental connections and restore balance
between people, sea otters, and shellfish. Together with Tribal leaders, we co-developed project

goals, and methods through a process that grew into formal partnership, a concept known in the

Tlingit language as wooch.een yei jidane. We conducted 41 semidirected and site visit interviews
with Alaska Native sea otter and shellfish harvest experts in four coastal communities: Kake,

Klawock, Craig, and Hydaburg. Harvest experts provided sea otter management

recommendations that they perceive will restore balance, including increasing sea otter hunting
locally using spatially explicit approaches similar to marine spatial planning. Harvest experts

1
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also report solutions to barriers in implementing their recommendations including economic
subsidies for sea otter hunters, establishment of local tanneries, legal changes to the Marine

Mammal Protection Act, and market development for sea otter handicrafts. The integration of
Indigenous and local knowledge systems, values, and governance in contemporary management
systems can create opportunities for just decision making that may simultaneously contribute to a

continuity of management and governance practices that have been in place for hundreds, and
thousands of years.

3.2.

Introduction
The concept of social-ecological systems (SES; also termed a ‘coupled human-environment

system') is an adaptive framework to enhance our understanding of ecosystems and human

systems (Berkes & Folke 1998, Armitage et al. 2009, Chapin et al. 2009). In this paper, we use
an SES approach to describe governance and management approaches to human-sea otter

interactions in Southeast Alaska. We aim to focus our work on the long (i.e., centuries to
millennial) relationships between Indigenous people, sea otters, and shellfish, including

community perspectives on barriers to sustaining these relationships. Here, we elaborate on the

SES concept, present a historical review of governance and management relating to sea otters in

coastal Southeast Alaska and explore how local Indigenous perspectives from four coastal
communities could inform future sea otter management.
The social-ecological systems approach builds on an enduring premise that there is a
complex relationship between people and their environment (Berkes & Folke 1998). This

human-environment relationship results in iterative processes that can affect knowledge systems

tied to environmental governance systems (Berkes & Folke 1998). The relative importance of
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social and ecological processes of a system may vary across human actors but what remains is
that the functioning of each of these processes can be strongly influenced by physical, economic,

ecological, and cultural factors (Chapin et al. 2009). By understanding social and ecological

processes that define a system and, in particular, complex resource conflicts, meaningful
solutions may be developed (Ludwig 2001, Balint et al. 2011, Berkes 2012, Madden & Mcquinn

2014). However, simply understanding how resource conflicts occur seldom leads to solutions
(Kofinas 2009). Rather, it is critical to simultaneously understand resource conflicts, potential

solutions, and for whom barriers exist in implementing solutions.
One challenge in understanding social-ecological systems is linking theoretical concepts
with on-the-ground realities of specific places (Charles 2012). Humans have a remarkable
capacity to modify the social-ecological system in which they are embedded. There is a critical

need to leverage this capacity through a participatory process, where those most-affected are part

of the solution-making process (Chambers 1983, Berkes 2004). The meaningful inclusion of
stakeholders and their knowledge can create a better understanding of ecosystem complexity and

human influence on that ecosystem and its management (Nadasdy 1999, Vogel et al. 2007,
Berkes 2009, Espinosa-Romero 2010). Through a process of engaging stakeholders in a
respectful and equitable manner that addresses power disparities, compatibilities and/or

(possible) conflicts of multi-user objectives may be identified, predicted and potentially resolved,
and patterns of interaction may be clarified (Pomeroy & Douvere 2008).

Governance and management
Management and governance are strongly linked but are distinct phenomena of ‘what and

‘who.' Management is about what is done in pursuit of desired goals and objectives and includes

the means and actions to achieve such goals and objectives (Borrini-Feyerabend & Hill 2015).
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Governance refers to who decides what the goals and objectives are, and who holds power,
authority, and responsibility (Borrini-Feyerabend & Hill 2015). Depending on who is governing
specific management plans, different patterns, and practices, based on formal and informal rules,

may take precedent in order to coordinate actions and achieve desired management goals
(Cornell et al. 2004, Folke et al. 2005) Here we use Lertzman's (2009) definition of management,

“as a set of choices and actions taken to guide a system towards desired goals and objectives.”

These choices and actions can be constrained by external factors that can change through time
(e.g., costs, power disparities). Managers refer to individuals or a collective group of individuals

who plan and/or carry out those choices and actions (Lertzman 2009). The distinction of who is a
manager can depend on various factors such as land ownership, state and federal policies, history
and relationship amongst stakeholders, and so on. We refer to managers in an inclusive way that

recognizes Indigenous and local peoples as managers.
History of Indigenous management systems and sea otter in the Pacific Northwest

Over thousands of years Indigenous peoples throughout the Pacific Northwest have managed
and altered marine systems. They have facilitated productivity and diversity of marine

ecosystems through tenure responsibilities (e.g., rights to use, control, and transfer land) for
ensuring continual productivity of resources (Langdon 2006, Eckert et al. 2018), harvesting

techniques that facilitate growth (Garibaldi & Turner 2004), environmental modification to
expand productive habitats (Groesbeck et al. 2014, Deur et al. 2015), enforcement of informal
and formal harvest laws (Ban et al. 2019), increased catch efficiency using various technologies

(Menzies & Butler 2008), size-selective harvest techniques (Salmen-Hartley 2018), and reduced
predation of preferred prey by reducing their predators (Szpak et al. 2012). Indigenous Alaska

Native peoples of Southeast Alaska have developed a complex knowledge system of the region's
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resources, including increasing access through highly refined technology using specific harvest

and hunting strategies to enhance resources (Langdon 1977, Emmons 1991, Goldschmidt & Haas
1998, Hunn et al. 2003).

For thousands of years, sea otters have been an intrinsic part of the Alaska Native way of life
(Moss et al. 2016). All Alaska Native populations who resided near sea otters highly valued and
used sea otter fur in historically important ways, such as clothing, bedding, blankets, rugs, and to

adorn ceremonial and burial regalia (Jones 1985). Accounts identify sea otters as food (Kuhnlein

& Humphries 2020, de Laguna 1972), and Moss (2020) argues that sea otters were likely not a
staple food in Southeast Alaska. When Euroamericans (Russian, American, British, Spanish,

French settlers) first traveled to what is now called Southeast Alaska during the late 18th century,
the Tlingit and Haida Indigenous peoples controlled and managed this territory through a

sociopolitical system based on kinship ties. At the time of Euroamerican arrival in Southeast

Alaska, Tlingit territories extended from Yakutat Bay southward to Dixon Entrance (Dauenhauer

et al. 2008), and Haida territories extended from southern Prince of Wales Island to Haida Gwaii.
The Tlingit and Haida peoples had a longstanding trading system with other Indigenous peoples

along the present-day Pacific Northwest coastline as well as north into present-day Canada and
mainland Alaska that included trade in sea otter pelts and sea otter fur products (Oberg 1973,
Langdon 1987).

The incentive for Euroamericans to travel to the region was to monopolize the maritime fur
trade, especially sea otter pelts (Dauenhauer et al. 2008). The Euroamerican fur trade brought
diseases that decimated Indigenous populations, disrupted food gathering schedules, furthered

social stratification, stimulated the transition from kinship to territorial ties, caused socio
political matrilocality to shift to patrilocality, and stimulated human trafficking through the
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enslavement of Unanagan (Aleut) men (Averkieva 1973, Reedy-Maschner 2010).

Simultaneously, sea otter hunting pressure increased to unsustainable levels over the course of
150 years. As a consequence of trade and colonial expansion, sea otters were extirpated from
Southeast Alaska before 1900 (Dall 1870, Kenyon 1969)

The disappearance of sea otters from the marine environment of Southeast Alaska caused a
wave of ecosystem and social changes, including for example, an increase in the overall

abundance of many benthic shellfishes, including sea urchins, crabs, abalone, clams, scallops,

sea cucumbers, and chitons (Tegner & Dayton 2000). Released from sea otter predation pressure,
shellfish populations increased, and ecological community structure shifted. Commercial

fisheries developed to exploit the amassed abundance of various shellfish species between the

1970s and 2000s (Carswell et al. 2015, Hoyt 2015). The disappearance of sea otters likely
contributed to a shift in societal understanding of what constitutes a normal ecosystem, a process

Pauly (1995) described as a “shifting baseline” syndrome. Anyone who arrived after sea otters
were extirpated saw an environment where the absence of a top predator, sea otters, resulted in
an abundance of shellfish species. For the entirety of Alaskan statehood (since 1959), marine

ecosystems (including shellfish) managed by the state government have been part of this ‘shifted
baseline.' Tlingit and Haida traditional and local knowledge about ecosystems with sea otters

may also have experienced a shifted baseline. For instance, historical harvest levels of species
may have changed with time and altered the social and cultural norms that helped maintain
balance and respect for a mutual use of shared species- an essential Tlingit and Haida concept of
relationship. It is critical to consider not only shifting baselines of recent historical times, but

also the largely overlooked timelines provided by archaeological and Indigenous perspectives
(Erlandson & Rick 2010).
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Oral history accounts from British Columbia and archaeological evidence from California to
British Columbia indicate that sea otter hunting was likely a management strategy used to

maintain prolific and locally viable shellfish populations for millennia (Desautels et al. 1970,
Erlandson et al. 2008, Corbett et al. 2008, Braje et al. 2013, Szpak et al. 2013, Menzies 2015,

Salomon et al. 2018). Patterns of interaction between Indigenous peoples, sea otters, and
shellfish have been documented in archaeological sites from the California Channel Islands
spanning 10,000 years that suggests sea otter hunting near village sites was linked with increases

in human consumption of shellfish, especially red abalone (Haliotis rufescens; Erlandson & Rick
2010). Zooarchaeological study sites throughout British Columbia demonstrate an abundance of

sea otter bones before the maritime fur trade and suggests that sea otter hunting by Aboriginal
(Indigenous) peoples, including Haida, was ongoing for millennia (Szpak et al. 2012). Isotopic

diet information derived from Holocene British Columbia sea otters coupled with historical

maritime fur trade accounts, suggests that Aboriginal hunting reduced sea otter numbers close to

village sites with greater sea otter abundances in areas farther from village sites (Szpak et al.

2012).
In Alaska, archeological evidence spanning 2,500 years from the Aleutian Islands

demonstrates that Aleut hunters caused a shift in nearshore ecological structure, from one
dominated by marine mammals and fishes to one dominated by herbivorous invertebrates (e.g.,

shellfish), then back to marine mammals and fishes (Desautels et al. 1970). The shift towards a
nearshore ecological structure dominated by shellfish (e.g., sea urchins) was likely a result of
increased sea otter hunting efforts by Aleut hunters and the latter shift, from herbivorous

invertebrates to marine mammals and fishes, remains to be understood (Simenstad et al. 1978).

Sea urchin dominated nearshore environments near Aleut settlements reveal that sea otters were
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rare near human settlements and likely more abundant away from settlements (Corbett et al.
2008). At a landscape level, a mosaic of urchin and sea otter/kelp dominated habitats would

likely result in a diverse and productive ecosystem (Corbett et al. 2008).
In British Columbia, an oral history account by Nuu Hup-in-Yoo (Tommy Happynook),

Hereditary Chief of the Huu-ay-aht First Nation, reveals how sea otter management strategies
reflected a responsibility to ensure the continued harvest of shellfish:
“Traditionally we had people who were responsible for taking care of resources, and when
the sea otter was abundant in our territory, this family would be charged with protecting our
clam beaches, our crab harvesting areas. And my grandfather used to say to deter the sea
otters from coming onto the beach, they would kill a couple of them and anchor them ...so
that the sea otters that were coming in would see their cousins had been killed. ” (Salomon
et al. 2018, Burt et al. 2020).
Collectively oral history accounts and archaeological evidence illuminate how local Indigenous
people may have managed local shellfish resources. Today, the continuity of relationships among

sea otters, Indigenous Alaskan communities, and shellfish remains strong, and has been

strengthened by recent Tribal cultural revitalization programs. Sealaska Heritage Institute, a

private non-profit formed in 1980 that aims to perpetuate and enhance Tlingit, Haida, and
Tsimshian cultures of Southeast Alaska, has hosted region-wide sea otter sewing workshops

since 2012 (Sealaska Heritage Institute 2012). Through these sea otter sewing worships, Sealaska

Heritage Institute intends to perpetuate traditional art practices using sea otter fur and to

stimulate sea otter cottage industries within legal federal constraints.
State management of sea otters and shellfish
Management of sea otters was the responsibility of the State of Alaska after statehood in

1960 and until 1972. The Alaska Department of Fish and Game (ADFG) governed and managed
all Alaskan marine mammals, including sea otters during this period. Prior to state management
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of sea otters, the 1911 Fur Seal Treaty had placed an international moratorium on any legal take
of sea otters for about 50 years (Bailey 1935). Between 1962 and 1971, ADFG implemented

experimental sea otters harvests in the Aleutian Islands (Ross 2006). These experimental

harvests were designed to provide information on sea otter harvest and pelt handling techniques,
assessing pelt quality, and sea otter reproduction, growth, predation, and population structure
(Schneider 1971). In an effort to reestablish sea otters within their historical range, the ADFG
with support from the Atomic Energy Commission, reintroduced 413 sea otters to Southeast

Alaska from the Amchitka Islands and Prince William Sound area to seven outer coast locations
between 1965 and 1969 (Burris & McKnight 1973, Paul 2009). These reintroductions were done

without consultation or inclusion of coastal communities or Tribes.
Article VIII of the Alaska State Constitution encourages the utilization, development and

conservation of resources for maximum use and benefit of all residents, following the sustained
yield principal (Alaska State Constitution 1959). Consequently, the State of Alaska encourages

governance practices that result in management goals of maintaining the sustainable harvest year
after year. The State of Alaska manages resources on state lands and waters, including
commercial shellfish fisheries. The Alaska State Constitution also prohibits special privilege,

which makes it illegal to prioritize user groups such as subsistence harvesters. This prohibition is

in conflict with the 1978 Alaska State Subsistence Law and the 1980 Alaska National Interest
Lands Conservation Act, which mandate priority for subsistence harvesters over other users or in
times of scarcity (Thornton 1998). The State of Alaska's inability to recognize subsistence rights,
specifically of marine mammals, becomes a critical obstacle in the state's ability to manage

marine mammals after the passing of the Marime Mammal Protection Act.
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Federal management of sea otters

The 1972 US Marine Mammal Protection Act (MMPA) shaped marine mammal
management and governance in complex ways. Through the implementation of the MMPA,
management of marine mammals shifted from ADFG (state entity) to the federal US Fish and

Wildlife Service (USFWS) in the Department of Interior and National Marine Fisheries Service
(NMFS) in the Department of Commerce. The USFWS service took over jurisdiction of walrus,
polar bear, and sea otters while NMFS took jurisdiction over remaining marine mammals (e.g.

whales, pinnipeds, and porpoises). The MMPA transferred any state responsibility for sea otter
management and governance to another agency and dissolved state liability to Alaskan residents

for sea otter reintroductions. Under the MMPA, the USFWS is entrusted with the responsibility
for protecting, conserving, and managing marine mammals, including not allowing a population
to fall below their optimal sustained population (Marine Mammal Protection Act 1972).

Optimum sustainable population refers to the number of animals resulting in the maximum

productivity of the population or species, while considering carrying capacity and the health of
the ecosystem (Marine Mammal Protection Act 1972). The most recent sea otter population

estimates conducted by USFWS aerial surveys from 2010-2012 estimate that the Southeast
Alaska sea otter population has expanded towards inner coastal waters and rebounded to over

25,000 animals (USFWS 2014a).
Using a spatially explicit Bayesian modeling approach, a carrying capacity estimate was
developed for all of Southeast Alaska that shows significant variation at smaller (i.e. sub

regional) spatial scales in sea otter abundance trends and equilibrium densities (Tinker et al.

2019). Carrying capacity is projected at 74,650 sea otters for the entirety of this region (Tinker et
al. 2019). Sub-regional sea otter population variability illuminates a critical mismatch in the
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spatial scale at which sea otters are regulated and managed (the Southeast Alaska stock),

possibly leading to invalid assumptions about threats to the sea otter population and unrealistic
approaches for mitigating sea otter conflicts (Tinker et al. 2019). Alaska Native sea otter hunters

are regulating local sea otter populations through their harvest efforts at small spatial scales

whereas USFWS formally manages and monitors sea otters at a considerably larger spatial scale

(Tinker et al. 2019). Additionally, this carrying capacity estimate does not consider the
sustainability of various fishery sectors and rural coastal communities that profoundly rely on
access to shellfish resouces for both nutritional and cultural well-being.

The MMPA, with certain exceptions, prohibits the take of any marine mammal in US waters
and the importation of marine mammals or products (Marine Mammal Protection Act 1972). As

a response to this prohibition, Alaska Native leaders and Alaska senator at the time, Ted Stevens,
lobbied for administrative and legal efforts that same year to reinstate Alaska Native ‘taking' of
marine mammals after being prohibited for nearly 60 years since the implementation of the 1911

Fur Seal Treaty (Langdon 2016). Subsequently, section 101(b) of the MMPA was created that
provided a legal exemption allowing for coastal dwelling Alaska Native residents, with one
quarter blood quantum, to ‘take' marine mammals (e.g., sea otters) as long as it is done for

“subsistence purposes or for purposes of creating and selling authentic native articles of
handicrafts and clothing, and in each case, not accomplished in a wasteful manner” (50 CFR

18.23). There are no current restrictions in how many sea otters can be harvested as long as it
complies with stipulations under the MMPA Alaska Native exemption. Additionally, until a

marine mammal stock is declared ‘depleted,' only then can the USFWS establish regulations to

limit or control sea otter harvests using methods such as seasonal closures and bag limits

(Carswell et al. 2015).
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In 1974, the USFWS introduced into implementing regulations the term ‘significantly

altered' to restrict the sale of sea otter handicrafts when sold by an Alaska Native to a non

Native. The sale and trade of raw sea otter pelts and handicrafts between Alaska Natives can be
done without restriction. The inclusion of ‘significantly altered' into enforceable regulations of
the MMPA created uncertainty, confusion, and fear within the Alaska Native community,

because it was an obscure and subjective term that was applied unfairly by the USFWS Office of

Law Enforcement and resulted in a sequence of seizures of sea otter handicrafts and court

decisions spanning decades (USFWS 2014b, Carswell et al. 2015). The confusion of other terms,
‘authentic native articles handicrafts and clothing' and ‘traditional' added to the growing fear of
inconsistent USFWS MMPA enforcement interpretations and were the focus of court decisions.
In 1985 and 1986, sea otter handicrafts and clothing were confiscated from two Alaska Native

sewers (Aleut and Tlingit) by USFWS law enforcement agents under the interpretation that these

items did not comply with the native handicraft exemption because they were not “commonly
made or produced prior to the passage of the MMPA in 1972,” and metal snaps and zippers “did

not qualify as traditional” (Didrickson v. US Dept. of the Interior 1991). Extensive hearings,

contradictory regulations of what was permitted under the MMPA, and appeals by the Alaska
Native plaintiffs followed. In 1991, the US Court of Appeals upheld the District of Alaska

determination of substantial evidence, over centuries, of the extensive use of sea otters by Alaska
Natives that included handicrafts, clothing, and items for trade and barter (Didrickson v. US
Dept. of the Interior 1991). Additionally, the use of sea otters by Alaska Native was disrupted
and banned by Euroamerican colonists. “The fact that Alaskan Natives were prevented, by

circumstances beyond their control, from exercising a tradition for a given period of time does
not mean that it has been lost forever or that it has become any less a ‘tradition.' It defies
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common sense to define ‘traditional' in such a way that only those traditions that were exercised
during a comparatively short period in history could qualify as ‘traditional'” (Didrickson v. US

Dept. of the Interior 1991).
Although the MMPA, USFWS, and legal decisions made clarifications on whether Alaska

Natives can legally hunt sea otters or use their furs to create handicrafts, there remains fear of
enforcement and has been attributed by many Alaska Natives for suppressing their ability to

maintain their connection to sea otters (Carswell et al. 2015). In 2013, USFWS issued guidance

to clarify the term ‘significant altered,' after hosting a workshop with Alaska Native participants.
Significantly altered refers to a “tanned, dried, cured, or preserved sea otter hide, devoid of the
head, feet, tail (e.g., blocked) that is substantially changed” and a “tanned, dried, cured, or

preserved sea otter head, tail, or feet, or other parts devoid of the remainder of the hide”
(USFWS 2014b). These clarifications caused various reactions. Some Alaska Natives and
fishermen thought the new language was too restrictive, and conservationists were angry because

they felt USFWS had used language that would result in increased sea otter hunting by Alaska
Native to appease impacted shellfish fishermen (Carswell et al. 2015).
The MMPA requires reauthorization every five years and it was not until 1994 that it was

amended to allow co-management of marine mammals by granting USFWS and NMFS the
authority to enter cooperative agreements with Alaska Native Organizations (hereafter ANOs),

under MMPA section 119 (Marine Mammal Protection Act 1972, Langdon 2016). Section 119
created an opportunity whereby ANOs could participate and direct federal decision-making

about marine mammal conservation and subsistence hunting, including being responsive to
Alaska Native concerns (Meek 2018). After 1994, several ANOs formed cooperative

agreeements with USFWS and NMFS, although one ANO, the Alaska Eskimo Whaling
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Commission, predated the 1994 MMPA ammendment by a nearly a decade and brought attention

to the State of Alaska's disinterest to recognize and address subsistence rights.

State attempts to takeover management authority of marine mammals

Under MMPA section 109, authority for the conservation and management of marine
mammals (one or multiple species) can be transferred from USFWS and NMFS to states (Marine
Mammal Protection Act 1972). This transfer of authority is predicated on a state's agreement to

manage marine mammals ‘consistent with the purposes, policies, and goals' of the MMPA and
international treaty obligations (Marine Mammal Protection Act 1972). Transfer of marine
mammal management authority to the State of Alaska is specifically addressed in the MMPA

and can only occur if the state has adopted and implemented statutes and regulations that

safeguard the taking of marime mammals for subsistence uses. The State of Alaska aggressively
lobbied against the MMPA after implementation for several reasons including the loss of state
management authority of marine mammals, the limited capacity by federal agencies to assume

new marine mammal management responsibilities, Alaska Native exemption of marine mammal

harvests that was problematic in light of Alaska state constitution, and the prohibition for the sale
of raw (unprocessed) marine mammal products (Langdon 1989).
Shortly after the passage of the MMPA, USFWS worked to transfer management
jurisdiction of walrus, polar bear, and sea otters back to State of Alaska (Langdon 1989). By

1976, the State of Alaska had reaquired management authority over walrus, while in the process
of reinstating jurisdiction over polar bears and sea otters (Langdon 1989). When walrus
management jurisdiction was transferred back to the State of Alaska, the Department of Interior

did not require the state to implement a Native exemption. Consequently, the State of Alaska
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established a general eligibility for walrus harvesters, including quota levels, harvest seasons and
methods, and most notably closed walrus hunting in western Bristol Bay (Langdon 1989). The

partial closure of Bristol Bay, ignited opposition from Yup'ik Eskimo residents from the village
of Togiak based on their empirical observations of healthy walrus populations at the time, and

thousands of years of harvest methods and practices near walrus haulout sites (Langdon 1989).

The State of Alaska's reasoning for closure was based on an understanding that two areas in
western Bristol Bay were the only locations where walrus hauled out on land and therefore

needed to be protected, despite lacking biological justification for regulations (Langdon 1989). In
1979, Togiak residents took the State of Alaska to federal court, citing that the state, as a matter

of law and trust responsibility, were required to implement the MMPA Alaska Native exemption
(Langdon 1989). Since the Alaska Native exemption contradicted the State of Alaska's

constitution, including the state's inability to allow for ‘special privileges' to subsistence
harvesters, the state returned walrus management to USFWS and terminated actions to regain

management authority over polar bears and sea otters (Burns, Frost, and Lowry 1985).

Two important ammendments to the MMPA occured in 1981, following the State of

Alaska's attempt to takeover management of marine mammals. First, one amendment made it
evident that the State of Alaska could not regain management authority of marine mammals
unless subsistence rights of ‘rural Alaska residents,' were specified as precedence in state law.

Additionally, if the State of Alaska allowed for marine mammal harvests for non-subsistence
purposes, the state had to ensure that economic benefits of those harvests were maximized and

directed towards coastal rural residents who participated in subsistence harvests (Langdon 1989).
This requirement of maximum economic benefit directed towards subsistence harvesters also

contradicts the Alaska state constitution that mandates maximum use and benefit of all residents.
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Second, another amendment created reporting regulations so that federal agencies could
determine harvest levels and the biological status of species they were authorized to manage
therefore creating accountability in management decisions. Despite the State of Alaska's clear
inability to recognize subsistence rights, including customary and traditional practices associated

with Alaska Native ways of life, the state has continued to seek management jurisdiction of

marine mammals.
Indigenous communities, sea otters, and shellfish-a complex resource conflict
Concerns about maintaining food security while sustaining productive and resilient

ecosystems have existed for millennia. In Southeast Alaska the reintroduction of sea otters has
led to food security concerns among various shellfish harvesters, including rural Indigenous

communities. As sea otter populations expand in numbers and range, competition for a shared
shellfish resource between sea otters and people is resulting in a complex resource conflict. In
this paper, we analyze ongoing sea otter-human resource conflict using a social-ecological

systems approach. We weave Indigenous and Western concepts of management within a socialecological systems framework to present rural Alaska Native perspectives of how to restore

balance between people, sea otters and shellfish. Indigenous communities have an extended
history of survival on the land and water, which includes highly developed food systems and

networks adapted to local or regional ecosystems, fluctuating climates, and seasonal patterns in

resources (Robidoux & Mason 2017). Consequently, society at large may benefit from elevating
Indigenous and local knowledge systems and Indigenous ways of life within contemporary
management systems (Mistry & Berardi 2016). We frame our work within an equity and
environmental justice lens by recognizing Indigenous management systems and their legacies

over hundreds, and thousands, of years. The respectful and equitable involvement of local and
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indigenous populations is key to effective management and governance (Brondizio & Le

Tourneau 2016) and has been strongly affirmed in various international conventions, including
the Intergovernmental Platform on Biodiversity and Ecosystem Service, and Convention on

Biological Diversity (Chandra & Idrisova 2011, Díaz et al. 2015). In this paper, we frame our
work within a SES approach to present Alaska Native perspectives from four rural coastal

communities to understand Alaska Native sea otter management recommendations to restoring
balance and solutions to current barriers in implementing those management recommendations.
These perspectives reflect revitalization efforts of customary and traditional practices and

Indigenous governance, management, and knowledge systems that prioritize balance and
adaptation.

3.3.

Methods

Study area
Our work is focused in the traditional territories of the Tlingit and Haida peoples, which is

currently recognized by the State of Alaska and the US Federal Government as Southeast

Alaska. Southeast Alaska is made up of a temperate forest ecosystem where erosion and glacial
ice have carved a complex landscape of deep inlets, fjords, islands, and interconnected channels
that connect a mainland coastline to an archipelago of thousands of islands. Marine and

terrestrial flora and fauna are diverse and are relatively abundant in this region and have
supported prehistoric peoples for millennia as well as contemporary Tlingit, Haida, Tsmishian

peoples for centuries if not millennia (Dauenhauer & Dauenhauer 1987, Goldschmidt & Haas
1998). Tsimshian peoples have traditionally inhabited this region, but their territory is further
south than addressed in this study. We worked together with Tribes, community members,
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customary and traditional food experts, sea otter hunters, and elders from Kake, Klawock and

Craig, and Hydaburg (Figure 1. 1; Table 1. 1; Appendix 1. A). These four communities are
considered ‘rural' under Alaska National Interest Land Conservation Act, and therefore residents

have protected harvest rights on federal lands and waters.

Study design

This work was centered on working together and sharing power with participating

communities. We entered into this work with an interest in studying Alaska Native
recommendations on restoring balance among people, sea otters, and shellfish. But we looked to
Indigenous leadership in the study communities to determine the goals and study design. Study
design (research questions, methods, selection of participants) was carried out through a process

that began as informal collaboration, and grew into formal partnership, a concept known in the

Tlingit language as wooch.een yei jidane.
In October 2014, introductory meetings were held at each community federally recognized
Tribal office: Organized Village of Kake, Klawock Cooperative Association, Craig Tribal

Association, and Hydaburg Cooperative Association. The purposes of meetings were introducing
our initial project ideas (including methods), soliciting feedback on how to improve the study,

and identifying a local research assistant and potential study participants. Additional information
on introductory meetings is explained in detail in Chapter 1. We proposed five methods for data

collection, but in this study we focus on two of those methods, semistructured interviews and site
visit interviews. We also received guidance and support to create a Memorandum of
Understanding (MOU) that would ensure study participant and Tribal (if participant agreed) data

ownership, and protection of intellectual property and cultural knowledge (Appendix 3. A). We
contacted study communities in December 2014 to again incorporate Tribal input, using methods
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described in Chapter 1. In January and February 2015, we reviewed potential interview

participant lists with Tribal leaders for a third time.
Consent and compensation
Prior to conducting semistructured and site visit interviews we explained the purpose of the
study, risks, benefits, and requested participant consent (described in Chapter 1 and Appendix 1.

B). As part of this process, we explicitly asked each interview participant if they would prefer to
be quoted or remain anonymous. We provided a monetary honorarium and gift to each
participant (if they agreed). This project was approved by the University of Alaska Fairbanks

Institutional Review Board (IRB project #636465-1).

Semistructured interviews
We used semistructured interviews (Bernard 2011) to understand Alaska Native
recommendations of sea otter management and current barriers to implementing those
management recommendations. We favored this method and provided study participant freedom

to direct the interview beyond our predetermined list of interview questions; consequently not all

study respondents answered all questions. Details on semistructured interview methods are

discussed in Chapter 1 and briefly summarized here. In January-February 2015, we conducted
interviews with 41 knowledgeable Alaska Native customary and traditional food experts, sea
otter hunters, and elders (hereafter harvest experts) in the four coastal communities. We

attempted to capture a snapshot of perspectives across life experiences and ages in each
community with a focus on current and past (i.e., elders) harvest experts who spend or have
spent a substantial amount of time harvesting shellfish resources and sea otters. Semistructured

interviews focused on documenting the observed and perceived level of threat that sea otters
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posed to shellfish foods, current sea otter management recommendations for coexisting with sea
otters, past and/or ancestral sea otter management strategies, and solutions to barriers in
implementing sea otter management strategies (Table 3. 1).

We used the snow-ball method (Bernard 2011) at the end of each interview to identify
additional harvest experts. Few harvest experts provided names; of the limited names provided,

these individuals were already participants we already interviewed or anticipated interviewing.
We determined we achieved data saturation when the researchers' understanding of emergent

themes was clear (e.g., no new interview themes emerged), and the list of harvest experts
Table 3. 1. Semistructured interview questions. List of semidirected interview questions
including purpose and specific interview questions asked. If a harvest expert did not identify a
barrier to their management recommendations, we would immediately or later on in the
interview circle back with a directed question on barriers.

Purpose of interview
Interview question
question
Sea otter threat to
On a scale, of 1 to 5, with one being low, what is the level of threat that
shellfish
sea otters pose to shellfish today?
What are your management recommendations for restoring balance
Current sea otter
management
between people and sea otters?
recommendations
Past/ancestral sea
How did your ancestors coexist with sea otters? Do you know any old
otter management
stories about how sea otters were managed in the past by your ancestors?
strategies
Are there any barriers that limit you or others from implementing your
management recommendations?
(Directed question on barriers): Do costs, lack of local tannery,
Solutions to barriers
‘significantly altered' requirement for sea otter handicrafts, or limited sea
otter market limit your or your communities' ability from implementing
your recommended management plan?

coincided with community recommendations of knowledgeable harvest experts (Aldiabat & Le

Navenec 2018).
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Site visit interviews

After completing semistructured interviews, we carried out site visits with a subset of the
harvest experts in summer 2015 and 2017. We conducted seven site visits in Kake, six in Craig,

six in Klawock, and twelve in Hydaburg. Site visits were a type of modified semidirected
interview that physically situated an individual in the context in which memories were created

with further purpose and context explained in detail in Chapter 1.

3.4.

Data analysis
We hired professional transcriptionists to transcribe semistructured and site visit interviews.

Words or phrases that were stressed with inflections by the harvest expert were specified in
transcriptions by formatting analogous text in italics and information that was not said but

inferred were denoted in transcriptions using brackets. We preserve this formatting structure in
quotes presented throughout this paper. Transcriptions were reviewed twice, once for corrections
and a second time to become familiar with content. We classified interview themes through a

grounded theory approach called inductive coding (Glaser, Barney G & Strauss 1967, Bernard

2011) by listening to all interview recordings twice. Inductive coding uses the responses of
harvest experts to determine which themes are important rather than utilizing an a priori

hypothesis. Once all themes were identified, each time a quote that was determined to be
representative of one or more of the major themes, that quote was copied into a master document
within the concurrent theme.
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3.5.

Results

“Unless we're able to do something with these critters [sea otters], we're not going to
have anything hardly in the future. In the near future!” (Byron Vaughn Skinna Jr.,
Klawock)
Community members from all four study communities rated their perceived level of sea
otters threat to shellfish as very high at the time of interviews in 2015 (Table 3. 2). Across all

harvest experts (100%) there was a consensus that,

..[sea otters] plain and simply cleaned
".

[shellfish] out and there will be no relief until we can significantly lower the number [of sea
otters]...” (Michael Douville, Craig). Additionally, there were clear instances in which

community experts clarified that while they supported increases in sea otter hunting, “.we don't

wanna completely kill them off either” (James Robert, Klawock). These clarifications address an

understanding that sea otters “.are part of this land...” (Deborah Head, Craig) and “everything's
got its place, and of course everything's got to have checks and balances” (Joel Jackson, Kake).

Table 3. 2. Perceived sea otter threat to shellfish. Participants determined the perceived level of
threat that sea otters posed to shellfish, on a scale of one (1) to five (5), with one being low.
Corresponding sample sizes (n) for those that answered this question are reported here.

Community
Kake (n=12)
Klawock (n=6)
Craig (n=6)
Hydaburg (n=14)
Overall Rating (n=38)

Mean (± SD) sea otter threat to shellfish at the time of interviews
4.7 (± 0.7)
4.8 (± 0.4)
4.5 (± 0.8)
4.3 (± 0.7)
4.6 (± 0.7)

Two major themes about recommendations for current local sea otter management strategies

were persistent across all semistructured and site visit interviews: increasing local sea otter

hunting and the establishment of a local sea otter exclusion zone that could be implemented by
local sea otter hunters (Table 3. 3). Across all four communities, all 41 (100%) harvest experts
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highlight their need to reduce competition with sea otters for shared shellfish resources by

reducing the number of sea otters locally.
“I think there should be a [local management] strategy. I think we should find out where
the...sea otter are...and then go for the majority.” (Sidney Edenshaw, Hydaburg)
“There should be no reason why we can't have a coordinated effort to do mapping projects
[to identify areas of resource interest and needs for multiple user groups].we all have the
same needfor a good solid management plan that will leave enough resource for every
interest group to have meaningful opportunity to have access to (Anthony Christiansen,
Hydaburg)

“.It needs to be high on the Tribal [agenda] to set up a LAMP [Local Area Management
Plan] for the [prioritization] of subsistence [users], and it hasn't been done to my
knowledge. We've got to set some boundaries [for the various user groups]. everything
needs boundaries.” (Deborah Head, Craig)

Thirty-five (85%) community experts elaborated specifically on spatially explicit ways to reduce

sea otter populations by creating local sea otter exclusion zones where sea otter hunting is
targeted. Community experts highlighted two criteria for the placement of sea otter exclusion

zones in local waters by creating a defense perimeter around the community, outside of which

sea otters are abundant. These two strategies include sea otter exclusion zones in areas with
productive shellfish resources and areas of high shellfish use and accessibility to community

members. Both of these strategies focus on local areas, close to communities with size of sea
otter exclusion zones varying based on harvest expert, community, and geography surrounding
the community. Consistent across harvest experts that proposed a local sea otter exclusion zone,

was that these areas should be practical and reflect areas where sea otter-human interactions are
limiting local access to shellfish resources, while maintaining a healthy sea otter population
outside of that area.
Stories specific to past and ancestral ways of maintaining balance through sea otter hunting
were rare (Table 3. 3). One oral history account passed down across generations and shared by a
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harvest expert during semistructured interviews clearly describes the establishment of a sea otter
exclusion zone (Table 3. 3). This account refers to how a harvest expert's ancestors may have
maintained check and balances between sea otters and people by maintaining a sea otter

exclusion zone that the harvest expert hypothesized would pertain to inner coastal waters and
beyond that, on outer coastal waters sea otters would abound:
“I was gonna tell you a word. And it spoke really strong to me and that's why I remember it.
Sol (Tlingit word, spelling?), canoeing in the boat. A young man going out to hunt and he
looks over, and he says to the [sea] otter bobbing, he says, ‘You better go out to the outside
waters or you are gonna end up as a headman's...headman's headdress!' Our people talked
to them [sea otters] and they said, “You better go to the outside!” And that's how I heard it
and that's how it was! There was an understanding between the otter people and the people
that inhabited an area and they saw them and they talked to them. ‘You better go to the
outside waters or you are gonna end up as a headman's headdress.' So...our people were
really, really...we went to war and many people died because of boundary disputes and all of
our people were not just people. We had Otter people. We had Wolfpeople. Eagle People.
We had Raven people. The spirit of all these creatures, the killer whale people, there was
always an understanding between the people and the other people. And they held their
boundaries. I believe we held our boundaries. We are not doing a really goodjob of it right
now.” (Deborah Head, Craig)

Table 3. 3. List of current management recommendations. Themes derived from semistructured
and site visit interviews conducted in Kake, Klawock, Craig, and Hydaburg.

Management
Recommendations

n

Representative quote

“Well, the only thing is that is going to deal with them [sea
otters], is more hunting. You have to pick up the pressure. You
have to figure out what an acceptable corridor is for them to
manage themselves within. So that they are not impacting all of
the resources across the entire region because they have that
potential (Anthony Christiansen, Hydaburg).
35 I'm hoping that there's some young guys that are going to want
to fight for our grounds right here, and try to keep these sea
otter out from right in front of town here (Lloyd Davis, Kake).
4 .. .Sea otters were here a long time ago.. ..∣mv ancestors] killed
them and they give them to the people that they respected
(James Martinez, Klawock).

Current

41

Increase local sea
otter hunting

Past/
Ancestral

Establishing a
local sea otter
exclusion zone

Maintaining
balance through
sea otter hunting
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Community members across all four communities provide four prevalent solutions to current

barriers in implementing their recommended local sea otter management strategies: fuel and/or
financial subsidies, establishing a local tannery, legal changes to the MMPA, and market

development for sea otter handicrafts (Table 3.4). Thirty-six (88%) harvest experts recommend
fuel and/or financial subsidies to local sea otter hunters. In all four communities, high
unemployment rates and the relative high cost of living create difficult financial circumstances

that limit participation in sea otter hunting and sewing activities. “There's few government jobs,
and a few city jobs, and there's nothing else. I mean I worked three jobs three years ago”
(Deborah Head, Craig). Thus it is community members with the upfront capital that are primarily

participating in sea otter hunting efforts because they have the funds or access to a boat, fuel,
ammunition, and processing of sea otter hides through tanning.
“You pretty much have to be upper middle class, to say the least, to go get sea otters, and
through the expense of the money you spent to get it, the money you spent to process it... ”
(Samuel Mooney, Hydaburg)

It is difficult for some community members to overcome these financial obstacles.
“.In order to make this [sea otter] product here, you have to spend not only your gas
money, your salt, your fleshing time, then you gotta send it off to a tannery [somewhere else]
which costs you money shipping. You have to pay your tanner his wage, pay the shipping
back, then you could make something. And hopefully somebody will buy that little trinket. It
don't make sense to me.” (Jonathon Rowan Jr, Klawock)

Twenty-five (61%) harvest experts recommend establishing a local tannery.
“.The tanning of the hides and the cost to ship them, that's the bigger thing than the
fuel...
because people are going to go out on the boats anyway...whether it's for.[sea otter
hunting] or something else. Most of the time when we go out, we don't go out just to target
the sea otters, we're out after something else [too] and the sea otters just happen to be there,
you know, 9 times out of 10.” (Tony Sanderson, Hydaburg)
“I would like to see a tannery and a place to be able to use some of that traditional
knowledge...
bring all the [sea otter] skins back here [to the community], learn how to tan
them ourselves, have a tannery here..
.teach people how to sew them, and just get that going
as soon as possible because it's being overrun [by sea otters] out there [outside of the
community].” (Cherilyn Bell, Hydaburg)
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Twenty-five (61%) harvest experts recommend legal changes to MMPA that would allow the

sale of whole unaltered sea otter pelts to non-Native customers.
“You know, it's a big investment before you even get to [create] anything with them, and it
takes months sometimes to get your tanned [sea otter] pelts back. So you're all this money
out and there's nothing you can do about it. And you better hope and pray that people are
going to buy your furs, being either made into something [i.e., handicraft] so you could sell
them to anybody [Alaska Native or non-Alaska Native], or other trade people [Alaska
Native].” (Byron Vaughn Skinna, Klawock)

“.If there was a way to make it so that we didn't have to significantly alter the hide to sell
it, it would affect the way people would approach harvesting otters. Because significantly
altered is a tough rule for us. But I also don't want to see the commercialization of [sea
otters] in the US” (Clinton Cook, Craig)
Nineteen (46%) harvest experts recommend the development of markets to sell sea otter
handicrafts.

“.The end result has really not been able to have a market for it. It's the sole reason that
people aren't going to do it, unless you are—you want to go out and get yourself ten sea otter
and make yourselfa sea otter blanket. You'll relish that blanket probably your whole life
because it'll still be there and you'll be able to pass that on. But it's not something to where
it's going to be something that I can make a living at. It's not an industry that has an end
result that's going to be beneficial to our people. So unless that becomes a reality, you're
probably not going to get anybody that wants to do that just to do it.” (Samuel Mooney,
Hydaburg)
Four other solutions to current management recommendations were infrequent during

semidirected and site visit interviews and include addressing the ¼ Alaska Native blood quantum
eligibility requirement (12% of harvest experts), creating educational programs connecting youth
and elders public (5% of harvest experts), and addressing public perceptions of sea otter hunting
(5% of harvest experts), and fear created by USFWS enforcement around sea otter hunting (2%

of harvest experts; Table 3.4).
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Table 3. 4. List of solutions for current barriers to local management. Themes derived from
semistructured and site visit interviews conducted in Kake, Klawock, Craig, and Hydaburg.
Solutions
Fuel and/or
financial
subsidies to
local sea otter
hunters
Establishing a
local tannery

n
36

Representative quote
“Just having the money to invest in sea otters, first off: you have to have a boat,
you have to have fuel, you have to have a gun, you have to have bullets, you have
to have the money to send it out and tan it. It's a lot of investing there” (Donald
Yates, Klawock).

25

“The tanning is a big part of the solution. I think people would be a little more
willing to participate in some sort of control of the population if it were
cheaper... .That's the biggest expense, next to fuel. It's just hard when you live in
an economy like Craig. There's few government jobs, and a few city jobs, and
there's nothing else. I mean I worked three jobs three years ago” (Deborah Head,
Craig).
“Maybe, if they opened it up and allowed us to sell them to everybody, and fur
buyers and dealers and stuff, that might bring job opportunities and an income
with us and it would help manage the level of sea otter that are starting to come
around and it just might help everything all the way around” (Don Alander Jr,
Hydaburg).
“I think that it terms of something of that nature, the viability of that happening,
you'de actually have to start working backwards and in other words, what I am
saying is, if we started to get a tannery and hired hunters to get them, we still have
no place to get rid of these items until they are marketable, according to society”
(Sam Mooney, Hydaburg).
“.The amount of people that can harvest [sea otters] is tough because our
bloodlines are dwindling. You know...it's one-quarter coastal Native and I think
it should be coastal Native. You know, I don't think blood quantum should have a
say in who harvests [sea otters]” (Clinton Cook, Craig)
“So there is a gap of...
teaching youth...
creating a place in time for elders and
youth to get together, because you could read as many books, you could listen
and watch, anything, but that actual time of listening and paying attention and
respect and the interaction, that's where you learn and gain a passion for wanting
to be out in these areas” (Cherilyn Bell, Hydaburg).
“My biggest concern would be making the animal lovers happy first. You've got
to make sure that they're not upset with whatever you're going to do” (Greg
Johns Jr, Craig).

Legal changes

25

Market
development
for sea otter
handicrafts

19

Addressing ¼
blood quantum
eligibility

5

Educational
programs
connecting
youth and
elders
Addressing
public
perceptions of
sea otter
hunting
Addressing fear
created by law
enforcement

2

2

1

“And so, had we continued up the pace [of sea otter hunting], we would maybe
have been able to keep the [sea otter] population isolated..But that's how I look
at it..you could say, hey you guys [law enforcement] are part of the problem
because when you came in you scared everybody away and when you scare them
all away for two, or three years.[it created]. this gap, the [sea otter] hunter
pressure fell so far, that you [likely] gave 600 or 900 otters, over the three years,
time to breed and spread out...” (Anthony Christiansen, Hydaburg).
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3.6.

Discussion

Overall findings
The connections between humans and nature are especially important within the current context
where humans are permanently shaping the world (Chapin et al. 2009). These human-nature

interactions can result in complex resource conflicts and warrant an exploration of adaptive and

holistic approaches that yield realistic and equitable solutions. In four rural Alaska Native
communities, harvest experts provide empirical observations of how sea otter reintroductions and

population expansion are a threat to shellfish resources. These drastic changes to shellfish

resources can in turn, have deleterious consequences to food security. Alaska Native governance,
management, and knowledge systems are intimately tied to local resources so when shellfish

resources decline, the transmission of knowledge systems surrounding governance and
management may become eroded. Despite these challenges, Alaska Native harvest experts

provide various governance and management recommendations for restoring balance among
Indigenous people, sea otters, and shellfish. Harvest experts report management

recommendations, within legal federal constraints, of increasing sea otter hunting locally. Local
Alaska Native people base these their sea otter management recommendations on their

Indigenous governance practices that prioritize balance and adaptation. Additionally, harvest
experts report solutions to current barriers to implementing their management recommendations
such as economic subsidies for sea otter hunters, establishment of local tanneries, legal changes

to the MMPA, and market development for sea otter handicrafts.
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Indigenous knowledge for helping resolve complex conflicts
Indigenous people have been managers within their traditional territories for millennia, and
still today there is continuity in these culturally embedded management and governance systems

that prioritize balance and adaption. Indigenous and local knowledge has a potentially

tremendous value to the modern world (Ruddle 1994). Various studies reveal that Indigenous

knowledge of resources, the environments in which resources are embedded, and the

communities in which goods and benefits are distributed, are tightly linked to the continuity of
sound community-based management practices that can contribute to new western systems of

resource management (Johannes 1998, Berkes et al. 2000, Hunn et al. 2003, Peloquin & Berkes

2009, Toledo 2013, Menzies & Butler 2017, Gould et al. 2019, Turner 2020). Indigenous
knowledge is place-based and inherently multidisciplinary, which may be useful in resolving
complex conflicts involving a diversity of stakeholders in controversies over natural resource use

and conservation (Pierotti & Wildcat 2000, Berkes 2009).

Marine spatial plans that include stakeholder knowledge, values, and needs, especially those

affected the most, can lead to more successful, sustainable, and environmentally-just outcomes
(Pomeroy & Douvere 2008). Management and governance recommendations by harvest experts

in our study communities mirror contemporary concepts of marine spatial planning. In all four
study communities, harvest experts make spatially-explicit management recommendations of sea
otter hunting near communities and the development of sea otter exclusion zones in local waters

by designing a defense perimeter around the community. One main outcome of this management
strategy is that Alaska Native hunters and sewers can strengthen their relationship with sea otters
after being prohibited from hunting sea otters for nearly 60 years. An indirect outcome of this
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hunting strategy is that local shellfish populations would be ‘defended' and simultaneously
released from local sea otter predation.
The oral history account presented here and shared by Deborah Head in Craig emphasizes the

concept of creating and managing sea otter exclusion zones through a mutual understanding
between sea otters and Indigenous peoples in which there were areas with explicit purposes for

each predator as a way to maintain balance. Most importantly, this maintenance of balance is

predicated on the understanding that sea otters, humans, and shellfish are all integral to the

system. Similar parallels of maintaining balance between sea otters, Indigenous people, and
shellfish exist in oral history accounts from First Nations in British Columbia. These oral

histories emphasize a recognition that sea otters have a place and role in the environment, but
that there is a need to learn how to maintain that balance (Salomon et al. 2018). Sea otter hunting

was a responsibility and method used by hereditary chiefs and their families in their traditional
territories for managing shellfish populations indirectly through hunting (Salomon et al. 2018).
The development of management metrics that measure the efficacy of desired outcomes is key to

marine spatial plans. These metrics should evaluate the outcomes of using specific strategies
with emphasis on social, ecological, and economic sustainability (Leslie & McLeod 2007).

Given the influential role of humans on each other, and the environment, it is imperative to

integrate features of accountability, balance, and adaptation into Southeast Alaska sea otter

management.
“...[We] as human beings have just as much of an effect on the things that we eat as do the
sea otter who want to come and eat [shellfish], too. If you don't police yourself, you can
definitely kill a species off, and it doesn't take much to change the environment or the species
itself.” (Sam Mooney, Hydaburg)
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Alaska Native recommendations to address sea otter-shellfish conflict
Since our 2015 interviews, there have been various examples in which Tribal members are
adapting to decreasing shellfish availability through strategies that prioritize sea otter cultural

revitalization efforts. For example, Tribal-sponsored sea otter sewing programs in all four
communities have served a dual purpose of reigniting interest in sewing and hunting sea otters.

Part of these sea otter sewing programs is a strong educational component by which Alaska
Native participants are provided with information directly from USFWS websites about sea

otters, including what qualifies as a significantly altered handicraft, and topics related to the
legality of hunting and sewing sea otters. This strong educational component within a cultural

revitalization context, may help alleviate legacies of confusion and inconsistency within USFWS
and MMPA regulations and policies. Other examples of adaptations include the 2017

establishment of a Kake Native-owned fur tannery business that specializes in the tanning of sea

otters, seal, wolves, mink and martin furs. This business has lessened the economic burden to sea

otter hunters across the State of Alaska by offering tanning services to clients who typically
would send hides to major cities in Alaska and across the U.S., thus making it more cost

effective for hunters to reignite their relationship and harvest of sea otters. Additionally, the

owner of the tannery has taught numerous sea otter sewing classes across Southeast Alaska
through suicide and drug addiction prevention programs that recognize the efficacy of using
culturally-relevant activities to aid in healing as well as preventative measures. Similarly,

Sealaska Heritage Institute has led a region-wide effort of sea otter sewing classes with over 340

participants over almost a decade focused on: “continuing the art of skin sewing with sea otter,

developing marketing strategies in select markets throughout the US, developing consignment
and retail locations in various markets, and providing education on the laws governing sea otter
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art production and sales” (Sealaska Heritage Institute 2012, L. Kadinger, personal
communication, January 8, 2021).

Solutions to local sea otter management barriers
Yet despite local sea otter management recommendations by harvest experts that reflect both
contemporary ideas of marine spatial planning and management strategies used by Indigenous

peoples elsewhere, barriers to community-implemented recommendations were persistent across
all four communities. Harvest experts felt disempowered to manage the escalating conflict with

sea otters as well as and many other resources managed by the State of Alaska, such as shellfish
resources. Many harvest experts also felt that a lack of forum or process to address various issues
within current USFWS and State of Alaska management structures directly and indirectly created

barriers to ensuring the continuation and revitalization of their Indigenous governance and
management systems. As a research group, we hoped to amplify local voices with a solution-

oriented approach rather a deficit-narrative approach. Deficit narratives (or discourses) refer to
language, attitudes or behavior that describes people or groups in terms of deficiency - absence,
lack or failure (Fogarty et al. 2018). Deficit narratives can both unintentionally and intentionally
place responsibility for problems with the affected individuals or communities, often ignoring

larger socio-economic-environmental structures that create unjust, inequitable circumstances.
Therefore we framed questions about barriers to local management in a way that would solicit
solutions from within communities.

Harvest experts highlight four main solutions to local sea otter management efforts. These
solutions address a variety of barriers characterized by financial, legal, and market factors. High

cost of living in rural communities amplifies the costs of local good and services. Harvest experts
express the need to offset the high costs associated with sea otter hunting and sewing through
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fuel and/or financial subsidies and the establishment of local sea otter tanneries. If a sea otter
hunter or sewer intends to create a sea otter handicraft product, it may take months before their

hides are tanned and they can sew the hide into a product that they can sell to a larger market

beyond Alaska Native clients. Developing a local tannery would reduce or possibly eliminate the
costs of shipping a sea otter hide for processing. Additionally, a tannery might stimulate the local
economy through the development of local employment opportunities.
In addition to solutions for financial barriers, harvest experts recommended changes to the

MMPA definition of significantly altered that would allow the sale of whole unaltered sea otter
pelts to both Native and non-Native customers. A substantial financial and time investment is

required for sea otter hunters and sewers to sell their products to a wider market and excluding
the need to create a sea otter handicraft would eliminate additional processing steps such as

tanning. Harvest experts also emphasized the need to develop a market for sea otter handicrafts
products. Without a dependable and established market to sell sea otter handicrafts (to non
Alaska Natives and Alaska Natives) and whole sea otter pelts (to Alaska Natives), it becomes

increasingly difficult to operate an economically reliable business.
Other barriers addressed in interviews: blood quantum
Harvest experts addressed four, infrequently mentioned, solutions to local sea otter
management strategies, but here we focus on blood quantum. The one-quarter Alaska Native

blood eligibility requirement to hunt and sew sea otters may pose significant hurdles for current
and future Alaska Natives. The use of blood quantum is variable among Alaskan Tribes, Tribal
regional corporations, Tribal village corporations, Native scholarships, and healthcare services;

where eligibility requirements may be based on a blood quantum different than one quarter
Alaska Native and/or lineal descent (Gordon 2019). Five community experts expressed concerns
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surrounding the one quarter blood quantum eligibility requirement to harvest sea otters and
sewing sea otter pelts. Despite, the limited prevalence of this theme during interviews, statewide
this topic has come up numerous times in recent years, including at various Alaska Federation of
Natives (AFN) annual conventions. AFN is the largest statewide Native organization in Alaska

representing 140,000 Native peoples. In 2009 and 2010, AFN, passed two separate resolutions
supporting petitioning the Secretaries of the Interior and Commerce to change the definition of

‘Alaska Native' to include lineal Alaska Native descendants of less than one quarter blood

quantum (Langdon 2016). In 2017, the AFN board approved language on a new definition of
‘Alaska Native' to be updated in the MMPA through legislative or regulatory action. This new
definition broadens the scope of ‘Alaska Native' beyond solely the one quarter Alaska Native

blood quantum eligibility requirement. In 2019, AFN at the advice of the Indigenous Peoples
Council for Marine Mammals (IPCoMM), a coalition of Tribal marine mammal commissions,

councils and other Native organizations, drafted language to amend the MMPA to include one

additional line item to the Alaska Native exemption beyond the subsistence and sea otter
handicraft clause: “If a management plan has been developed by the Alaska Native Organization

(ANO) whose member tribes have a customary and traditional use of the stock or area, and the
management plan has been adopted by the member tribes of the ANO, the taking of marine

mammals for subsistence uses shall be governed by that management plan” (Alaska Federation
of Natives 2019).

Collaborative work done with 19 Indigenous Nations and Tribes across British Columbia and
Alaska, generated a list of various social-ecological conditions that would enhance adaptive
capacity to changes due to sea otters (Burt et al. 2020).Workers identified the following seven

themes with examples of relevant conditions that participants felt would influence adaptation:
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management, governance, knowledge and learning, social capital, perceived resilience,

livelihoods and financial security, and ecosystem resilience (Burt et al. 2020). While all of these
themes may relate to our study, here we focus on management and governance. Under the
management and governance themes, Indigenous participants highlight the inclusion of

traditional knowledge, creation and implementation of local management plans, experimenting
with various management strategies such as sea otter exclusion areas and shellfish aquaculture,

more local Indigenous authority of sea otter management, trust and respect across Western and
Indigenous government systems, and federal regulations that enable sea otter hunting (Burt et al.
2020). We believe that these recommendations have relevance and application in Alaska and

reflect a growing movement focused on equity that weaves various forms of knowledge.
Managing marine ecosystems within a conflict-driven context-marine spatial planning

Various examples exist in which Indigenous and Western management systems are woven

together to create adaptive formal and informal management and governance structures that
incorporate the social and ecological processes that define a system (Folke et al. 2005). More
recently, emphasis has been placed on managing marine resources and spaces for multiple users,

particularly in areas where conflicts among human users, humans and wildlife, and humans and
the environment occur (Foley et al. 2010). One approach is through an evolving concept called

marine spatial planning that emphasizes the need to manage marine areas from a spatial and

temporal perspective (Ehler 2008). In northern British Columbia, First Nations have been
involved in an integrated marine planning initiative with their Canadian federal government
called the Pacific North Coast Integrated Management Area (PNCIMA) that outlines a
framework for ecosystem-based management that emphasizes marine spatial planning. On Haida

Gwaii, also known as the Queen Charlotte Islands, the Council of the Haida Nation (CHN), the
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governing body for the Haida Nation, is leading the initiative within their traditional territories
and has played a critical role in shaping the PNCIMA planning process from the onset (Jones et

al. 2010). In 2017, the Government of Canada, the Province of British Columbia and 11 First

Nations (including CHN), signed the PNCIMA plan (PNCIMA 2017). The integration of
Indigenous and non-Indigenous values, knowledge systems, and various management priorities

into the PNCIMA marine spatial planning process from the onset lays a strong foundation for
local community-based management and co-governance with an emphasis on equity and

ecosystem justice (Jones et al. 2010). The consideration and inclusion of Indigenous values,
priorities, and governance in management can create opportunities for equitable decision-making

processes that may aid in the revitalization and continuation of Indigenous management and
governance systems.
Balance that includes humans and acknowledges Indigenous relationships and knowledge
Much of the literature on the role of sea otters in their marine environment focuses on their

ability to, through indirect ways via the depression of sea urchin populations, stimulate the return
of kelp forests. A strict natural science emphasis to a complex resource conflict can overlook

multifaceted and long enduring relationships between people and their environment. The

omission of Indigenous knowledge systems within complex resource conflicts can perpetuate
colonial legacies that maintain oppressive knowledge systems and disproportionally impacts
these communities (Semali & Stambach 1997, Tuck & Yang 2012, Cote 2016). A common

natural science narrative around the successful conservation effort to restore otters is that humans
have forgotten what ecosystems look like prior to sea otter extirpation and cumulatively suffer

from a ‘shifted baseline' understanding of what is ‘natural.' Indigenous Gitxaała scholar Charles
Menzies whimsically summarizes this natural science narrative:
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“In the beginning there were beautiful kelp forests along the seashore of BC. Living among
these kelp forests were wondrous creatures: sea otters, rock cod, greenling, numerous birds,
snails, and other fish. It was a biodiversity Eden. Then came a rapacious human
intervention: a combination of expansionary European and American traders conspiring
with local Indigenous populations who were willfully casting aside ecological principles for
wealth. Once the sea otters were exterminated the shorelines became barren lands
overpopulated by sea urchins and abalones. As time passed the Indigenous peoples, now
incorporated within a global world system, had forgotten that they never had many abalone
or urchin before and started to believe that they had always eaten abalone. Many years later
the new true ecologists have to struggle to correct the record and to explain that when there
were lots of sea otters nobody noticed the abalone.” (Menzies 2015)

Using an Indigenous framework that weaves archaeological research and oral history

accounts, Menzies (2015) provides unequivocal evidence for the harvest and use of bilhaa or

pinto abalone (Haliotis kamtschatkana) over nearly 1,500 years. Thus, dispelling any ideas that
the harvest and consumption of bilhaa was a postcontact, post-sea otter extirpation phenomenon

in Gitxaała territory on the British Columbia coast (Menzies 2015).
Similarly, harvest experts in our study communities assert that their relationships with sea

otters and shellfish are part of a large legacy of management and governance practices that has
sustained their way of life. Additionally, harvest experts argue that while shellfish abundance

may have been unique post-sea otter extirpation, their relationships to these resources has been
ongoing for millennia.

Sharing power with communities

The understandings and outcomes of this work were only possible through an active practice

of shifting power away from researchers and sharing this power with Indigenous knowledge
experts and their communities. As researchers, early on in the research process we created

opportunities to weave local needs, values, and interests into the research process. We needed to
move beyond what we perceived was relevant to the community. Introductory meetings created a
space for the research team, community and Tribal leaders to modify the research focus, the
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types of questions we asked, and how we went about conducting the work. From these meetings,
it was abundantly clear that as researchers, our work hinged on the legacies of past research in
these same communities where information was gathered in an extractive manner with few

efforts towards bringing back that knowledge. Yet, initial dialogues and verbal agreements are

not enough to ensure researcher accountability to communities (Latulippe 2015). We ensured our

accountability to agreements during these meetings through the formulation of a Memorandum
of Understanding that ensured harvest expert and Tribal ownership (if harvest expert agreed) of
interview transcriptions and recordings as well as the protection of intellectual and cultural

knowledge by protecting sensitive information. Through companion work (see Chapter 2), we
also shifted power away from the research team by giving communities freedom to redirect and
shift the researcher focus to community and ceremonial activities. While this proved to be

challenging in few specific instances, in the long term, this investment of time and meaningful
community engagement helped the research team better understand what it means for Alaska

Native people to feel limited in maintaining their connection to sea otters while feeling

disempowered to actualize their ideas of Indigenous management and governance practices. As
an outcome of our goal to conduct relevant work that empowers communities, we continuously

asked ourselves, who is this research being done for?

3.7.

Conclusion

Complex resource conflicts warrant an understanding towards holistic management and
governance approaches that are adaptive and integrate various forms of knowledge and power

sharing. A social-ecological systems approach may be a promising field to the current conflict
between people, sea otters, and shellfish in Southeast Alaska. Alaska Native people in Southeast
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Alaska have a long heritage of coexisting with sea otters and shellfish that mirror similar

enduring strategies of Indigenous peoples throughout the sea otter range that promote both social
and ecological balance. Thus, Alaska Native communities are poised to provide knowledge and

solutions that may mitigate conflicts with sea otters for shared shellfish resources. Alaska Native

harvest experts from four rural coastal communities shared their empirical observations and
interpretations of sea otters as a serious threat to accessing customary and traditional shellfish
foods. They also illuminate how past and current federal and state sea otter management
approaches have impeded their ability to maintain their connections to sea otters. Harvest experts
make management recommendations for adapting to drastic changes to shellfish foods due to sea

otters. These management recommendations call for a shift in governance and power to local
Alaska Native communities and highlight marine spatial strategies that serve a multiplicity of
social-ecological goals from reinforcing connection between people and their environment to

shifting power to Tribes, sovereign nations with long histories of self-governance, management,
and stewardship. While sea otters are unequivocally federally managed, recognizing local people
are local managers may result in more holistic, equitable, and just management.
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Appendix

Appendix 3. A. Memorandum of Understanding
Between
(Stephen J. Langdon, Professor, University of Alaska Anchorage;
and Sonia N. Ibarra, PhD Student, University of Alaska Fairbanks)
and

XX (Tribe-explicitly named here)

This Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) sets forth the terms and understanding between
Stephen J. Langdon, Ginny L. Eckert, Sonia N. Ibarra and XX (name of Tribal representative) to
work together on a study documenting impacts of sea otters on local resources.
Background
This partnership is critical to the success of the sea otter research project. Community
participation is necessary for the collection of interview information, site visitations, local
logistic support, and overall study success.
Purpose
The purpose of this MOU is to outline the goals of the sea otter project, provide a brief overview
of our introductory meeting in XX (name of community) on XX (date), and list and describe
activities that are planned in order for research to move forward.

The goals of the sea otter study are to: identify patterns of subsistence resource use before &
after sea otters were reintroduced, identify sea otter impacts on other resources, document sea
otter distribution and abundances, document traditional and historical uses of sea otters,
document interactions with sea otters since their reappearance (for example, harvest levels,
seasonal variation, behavioral observations) and investigate strategies for coexisting with sea
otters that promote community sustainability. This research will form the basis of Sonia Ibarra's
PhD dissertation research.
On XX (date) a project introduction was held at the XX (name of Tribe) office for which
Stephen Langdon, Sonia Ibarra, XX, XX, and XX (name of Tribal leaders) were present. The
meeting commenced with an introduction by Sonia Ibarra where she discussed the basic research
design and methods of the study. Then both Steve Langdon and Sonia Ibarra discussed the hiring
of a local research assistant and the expectations of this position, identifying people who will act
as guides for site visits, discussed timeframes for conducting research including setting general
dates for conducting interviews and site visits, and identifying possible locations for conducting
local interviews. Throughout the meeting, questions, comments, and recommendations were
addressed. One major concern expressed was the mapping of harvest locations and how
historically this data has been utilized for the commercial exploitation of resources at the expense
of local availability of resources to the community of XX (community name). In response to this
concern, Langdon, Ibarra, and Eckert have agreed to not publish harvest maps and will provide
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copies of the raw and digitized maps to each study participant and XX (name of Tribe), if
respondent agrees.

The following paragraph outlines planned details for research to move forward. The local
assistant in XX (community name) is to be determined. The people who will act as guides for the
site visits are XX and XX (names of recommended site visit study participants). The general
timeframes for conducting interviews are anticipated to occur in XX (month) and site visitations
in XX (month). Several interview participants were mentioned and noted and the XX (proposed
month) timeline of interviews will give the local research assistant and XX (names of Tribal
leaders) enough time to select interviewee participants that represent a spectrum of ages and
experiences (for example: 20-40, 41-60, 65+ years old). Candidate places to host the interviews
were addressed including the XX (named location) and secluded rooms XX (named location).
Interviews with elders will likely take place at the home of the participant, in order to best
accommodate their needs.
Reporting
As the study to document impacts of sea otters on local resources will form the basis of Sonia
Ibarra's dissertation, she will be responsible for making sure that the study moves forward within
the recommended timeline, interviews and site visitations commence, interview transcriptions
and video recordings are provided to study participants and XX (name of Tribe), if study
participant agrees, and study results are given back to the community of XX. Stephen Langdon
will help conduct interviews and site visitations alongside Sonia Ibarra, and will advise the
project. Ginny Eckert is serving as Ibarra's major advisor and will provide advise to her and the
project, and may accompany site visitations. XX (names of Tribal leaders) and XX (names of
tribal leaders) will serve as the main community points of conduct, selecting interview
participants, and aid with local logistical support.
Funding
Funding support is provided by Alaska Sea Grant and the National Science Foundation.

Duration
This MOU is at-will and may be modified by mutual consent of authorized officials from (list
partners). This MOU shall become effective upon signature by the authorized officials from the
(list partners) and will remain in effect until modified or terminated by any one of the partners by
mutual consent.
Contact information for all project partners
XX (name), XX (position), XX (phone number), XX (email)
XX (name), XX (position), XX (phone number), XX (email)
XX (name), XX (position), XX (phone number), XX (email)
XX (name), XX (position), XX (phone number), XX (email)
XX (name), XX (position), XX (phone number), XX (email)

________________________Date:
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(Partner signature)
(Partner name, organization, position)
________________________Date:
(Partner signature)
(Partner name, organization, position)
________________________Date:
(Partner signature)
(Partner name, organization, position)
________________________Date:
(Partner signature)
(Partner name, organization, position)
________________________Date:
(Partner signature)
(Partner name, organization, position)
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General Conclusion

Interdisciplinary research is needed to study the effects of sea otters on Southeast Alaska
social-ecological systems, while recognizing the complex relationship between humans and their

environment. The successful reintroduction and population expansion of sea otters to Southeast

Alaska following their extirpation during the 19th century fur trade provides a unique
opportunity to study a complex resource conflict. The return of sea otters to Southeast Alaska has

had mixed reviews. On one hand, the return of sea otters to this region is a classic example of
one of the most successful reintroductions of a top predator to its historical range (Bodkin 2015).

While on the other hand, sea otters are negatively impacting commercial, sport and subsistence

shellfish fisheries (Garshelis et al. 1986, Kvitek and Oliver 1992, Kvitek et al. 1993, Pritchett
and Hoyt 2008, Larson et al. 2013). How do we balance and address various competing societal
values? Are there knowledge systems that may provide insight to how this was done in the past?

One promising approach to the sea otter human conflict is the integration of an interdisciplinary
social-ecological systems approach that promotes weaving knowledge systems, and decolonizing

methodologies that integrate equitable and respectful participatory methods. This transformative,
interdisciplinary dissertation takes a novel approach to investigating interactions among sea
otters, humans, and shellfish and may give insight for future sea otter management in Alaska.

In Chapter 1, I use anthropological approaches to gather Indigenous and local knowledge

about how sea otters are reducing shellfish populations near four rural coastal communities,
Kake, Klawock, Craig, and Hydaburg. I also explore how those shellfish reductions are
impacting food security and food sovereignty for Alaska Native customary and traditional
shellfish harvest experts (hereafter harvest experts). Using a multiple evidence-based approach
(Tengo et al. 2014), I show that harvest experts have observed declines in the availability and
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size of shellfish, declines in the spatial distribution of shellfish harvests, and shifts in shellfish

hotspot harvests. Harvest experts also report other factors that have caused declines in shellfish
such as exploitation by commercial and charter fisheries. Harvest experts are adapting to declines

in shellfish access by shifting their harvest locations towards closer proximities of communities,
where sea otter abundances are lower. These shifts allow for continued high levels of harvest

participation scores similar to the past, although this behavior has resulted in some competition
among harvest experts for shared shellfish resources as the overall spatial distribution of
community harvest locations contract due to sea otters and other factors.
In Chapter 2, I take a deep ecological dive into one important shellfish resource for people

and sea otters, butter clams, to document how predation, intra and inter-specific competition,

habitat, and local productivity, influence intertidal butter clam communities near Hydaburg and
Kake. Butter clams are ubiquitous throughout the study region and are not commercially
harvested, serving as an ideal candidate for regional comparisons. While both rural coastal

communities harvest butter clams, there are striking differences in sea otter abundance and
occupation history, and community hunting of sea otters. For instance, in Kake, sea otter

recolonization and sea otter hunting is more recent compared to Hydaburg where sea otter
recolonization and sea otter hunting history is longer. Intertidal studies revealed that Hydaburg

butter clam size and density declined with increasing distance from the community and also
coincided with increased evidence of sea otter activity. Evidence for sea otter activity was

determined using characteristic break marks in butter clam shells (Kvitek et al. 1992). The
highest frequency of small Hydaburg butter clams was observed at study sites 20 km beyond the

community and the mean size of butter clams was smaller than the size of first reproduction.

Evidence of sea otter predation on clams was high at these study sites, indicating that sea otter
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predation may result in local reproductive failure. Using a mark-recapture experiment, I show
that butter clam growth was fairly similar across four sites. Thus, predation is a more plausible

explanation for small butter clams observed further from the community. In Kake, butter clam
size and density, and sea otter activity was variable with distance from the community.

In Chapter 3, I use anthropological methods to present Alaska Native recommendations of
management strategies they perceive will restore balance between people, sea otters, and
shellfish and solutions to barriers in implementing their recommendations. In this chapter I also

highlight Indigenous and Western strategies to sea otter management. Harvest experts provide
the following sea otter management recommendations that are based on the premise of

maintaining and revitalizing their governance of sea otters: increasing sea otter hunting locally
and creating sea otter exclusion zones in locally accessible and productive shellfish areas.
Despite their being no limit on sea otter harvests, harvest experts address barriers to local sea

otter management recommendations by reporting solutions for overcoming barriers. Reported
solutions to local sea otter management barriers include: financial subsidies for sea otter hunters,

establishing local tanneries to lessen sea otter hide processing costs, legal changes to the Marine
Mammal Protection Act that would allow the sale of whole pelts to non-Native customers, and

developing a market for sea otter products.
In conclusion, drastic reductions to shellfish resources due to sea otters (and other factors)

have complex and profound consequences for food security, food sovereignty, and the basic
human rights of Indigenous communities whose way of life and knowledge systems are deeply

connected to Southeast Alaska. Society has much to learn from Indigenous communities, who
have a long tradition of adapting to their environment over hundreds to thousands of years. It is
my hope that through this dissertation I demonstrate this value, elevate the voices of Indigenous
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peoples, and help other researchers deeply consider the need for respectful and equitable

research.
I leave the reader with three profound questions by Gitxaala scholar, Charles Menzies that

help me be responsible to the Indigenous communities who entrusted their knowledge and trust
in my work: Who is this research being done for? Why is this research being done? Does it
really need to be done? (Menzies 2015).
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